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speaker Greiwau: 'ITl1e hour of 10:00 having arrivede khe House

will be in order. The Chaplain foz today will be the

Reverend dark Johnson: àssociate Pastor. Calvary Tenple

Church of Springfield. neverend Johnson is a guest of

Representative Kichael Curran. %i11 the guests in the

gallery please rise for the invocation? Eeverend Johnson.''

Eeverend Johnsonz l'Let qs pray. Father, we come bekore ïou at

this hour, andw Fathery I would ask ïou as Eour servant

that ïou vould be wità these œea and wouen ia this roou as

they make decisians at àhis day and in Ehe weeks that are

ahead of theu. Father, we vould pray that the power of

ïour spirit vould reveak ïoursetf to each and every one of

then: that they would sense Eour Presencee they would sense

that ïoa are real and 'thak ïou care for each and every one

of tbez and as àhey 2ay be àere at this houc With needs in

their personal lives, Father. we lift those up before ïou

and pray tbat they vould see ïour hand zoving to minister

to each and every one of those needs. 0ur staàe needs ïou

at kkis hour aad our aation needs ïou at this nour. ànd I

woul; pray that fou vill give tbese men wisdoa and

understanding to zake decisions that uould come frou ïour

throne roop and 'Nat vould guide our nation and our state

wisely and under ïour hand. @e ask khese things in Jesusl

naze. à2en.î'

speaker Greiman; lRopp is not in the chamber. :i11

Representative Krska lead us in the pledge to the flag?'l

Krska - et a1: ''I pledge allegiance to the flag of mhe Uniked

States of Azerica and to the qepublic far vhich it staadsw

one Mation under Goâ, indigisiblee with liberty and, justice
for all.H

speaker Greinan: '1Rol1*Call for âtteadance. Il3 having aasgered

to the Call of the Quorum, a quorua is present. àgreed
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nesolutions.f'

Clerk OlBrien: 'lHouse Resolution S16, offered by Representative

Didrickson; 817, Zwick and Greiman - et al; 81$, DeLeo -

Capparelli - et al; 819. by Eopp; 820, ty Rasàingtpn; 823,

by nea; 92%. Hoffman; 825. Stephens. House Joint

Resolution 110. by Panayotovich; 111: by Daley; and 112: by

Kulas. àlso Senate Joint Resolution 95, by Hatijevich; and

96, by saltsuan: qatijevich and Pangle. àlso Douse Joint

Desolution II3e by Stephensma

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleaan froz Minnebaqo, Hr. Giorgie on

tbe àgreed Eesolutionsan

Giorgiz 'IHouse Eesolution 816, by Didricksone congcatulates

Harold Carskead. 817. by Zwick, recognizes khe

scandinaviaa scholarships. 913, by Deteo - Capparelliv

vishes Peter Gceco a happy birthday. Ropp's 819 coaaends

J. Lere. 820. by Qashington, congratulaLes Cathedral

Baptist Cburch. :ea notese B23 notes Coach Hmrrin's

accomplish/ents. ànd 824. by Hoffzaa, a happy birthday.

Then we have House Joint nesotution 110. by Panayotoviche

talks about a Peter Pavichevich. Ille by Daleye recognizes

Robert ilealy School. Kulasl 1I2 tells of Doctor Sedwid.

113. by Stephens. commeaâs tbe Lebanon Grade School. ànd

senate Joint 95 and 96... 95e llatijevich, thanks the 0.5.

Navyv and saltsmanesy qatijegich's and Panqle's 96

recowaends a Deaorial. I zove for the adoption of the

àgreed Resolutionsvfl

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman fro? #innebago: Hr. Giorgie has

moved for the adoption of the àgreed Resolutions. Those in

favor say 'aye', opposed 'nol. In the optnion of the

Chaire the 'ayesl have ite and the Agreed Resolutions are

adapted. General Besolutions.l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''nouse Resolution 814: offered by speaker nadigan

-  et a1.1'
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speaker Greiaan: ncoamittee on àssignzent. Death Resolutions.l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Pesolution 813. offered by Aepresentative

Brookiase with respect to the neœory of the Bishop Mother

Ruby @àitesides. Hoqse Desolution 81% (sic 915): offered

by Aepresentative Giorgi and Ncpike - et a1, with cespect

to the aemory of Paul lndricopoulas. House Besolution 92!,

offered by Repcesentative Countrymaag with respect to tàe

uezozy of Tàomas 5. Cliffe. nouse Resolution 822. offered

by Representative Shawe wimh respect to the memory of @illy

Donald êDonnye Green.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Hinnebago, :r. Giorgi, zoves

for the adoption of the Death Resolutions. Those in favor

say 'aye#g opposed 'no'. In tae opinion of the Chaire the

'ayes' have ite and the Death Resolutions are adopked.

Committee eeports.f'

clerk O'Brien: ''Colzuittee on Rules has mek and pursuant to Rule

29(c)-3y the folloving Bills have been ruled exempt on

10/2:/85: House Bill 1252. Senate Bills 212. 263, 913:

99:. 1307. 1:52 and 1%68, by John Natijevich, Chairman.ll

speaker Greiaanz f'On page seven of :he Calendar appears

Azendatory ïeto iotions. Page seven of the Calendar,

àmendatory Veto dotions. On the Order of Auendatory Veto

Kotions, on page seven of the Calendar: appears Senate Bill

4:6. 0ut of the record. On tàe Ocder of àaeadatory Veto

uotioas: page seven of the Caleadare appears Senate Bill

52:. ànd an thaty the Gentlelau from Cooky l'lr. Preston.l'

Preston: ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe

House. I move that ve override the Governor's veto on

Senate Bill 527. The Bille in its original forme created

the Good Samaritan Food Doaor àct... oc. I sâould say, the

Good Samaritan Food Donor àct vas created in 1981 and the

purpose of that was to extend tort imauuity to

organizations, charktable organizations that undertake food
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donor prograas to uake food available

to the poor. ând it provided this izmunity when these

organizations had tbese food donor programs when, in good

faitb. t*e food was dkstributed foc cbarimable purposes.

Presentlyv tbere is no agency in StaEe Governaent Lhat is

statutorily ingolved in giving technical assistance to

these charitable programs, to church groups and to other

organizations tàak have these food donor: food colloction,

food distributiou programs. ànd DCC: is =he logical agency

to run a technical assistance to assist these charitable

organizations in putting these food donor pcoqrals

together. But there was no skatutory provision that vould

enable them to do that. This Bille Seuate Bill 527, did

exactly that. It required DCC: to gige technical

assistance Lo food donor orqanizations that seek to collect

and distribqte food Eo Ehe poor. The Governorês anendatory

veto Nere I think vas ill-advised, and I think he got sowe

bad advise from his staffg because tbe amendatocy veto

eliziaates tbe requireœent that DCCA provide technical

assistance and act as a liaisoa for the food distribution

pcograms. I think tha't the Governor, I#2 sure. is in favor

of these food distribution prograzs, especially in liqht of

t:e cutbacks at the federal level on all types of

assistauce. And DCCà: being the logical state organizatioa

to assist àn the technical adgice aecessary to put a

program kogetber: should be àhat orqanization tbat is

required to do that. And thatls vhat Sename Bill 527 does.

The Governor's azeadatocy veto was averriden in the Seaatee

and I4d ask for t*e :embers of this chawber to do as well.'t

Speaker Greizanz ''The Gentleman fron Cook, 3r. Prestone has noved

ko override the Governords vêto on... azendatory veto on

senate Bill 527. ànd oa that: tNe Gentlezan from Cooke xr.

Cullerton.n
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Cullerton: Ilïes: would the Sponsor yieldp'

speaker Grei/an: piadicates be'll yield for queskions.ll

Cullerton: 'lRepresentativee I support your Motion. ànd in

reading the Governorês zessage, I aa really kind of

shocked: kî Id2 reading this right. Have you spoken to

anyone fro? DCC: about this particular Bill?ll

Preston: I'I have noà. Senacor Carroll has spoken to people fro?

DCC; about it.l'

Cullerton: 11 gould bave thought that tàe Governor could have

done a betDer job at cozing up vith an excuse to veto Lhe

Bkkk. If Tdm readkag thks correctlyw aud IIlk quote fro?

his lettere 'requiring the Department of Coaœecce aad

Commuaity Affairs to provide technical assistance and to

act as liaison is outside tbat gencies statutory

authocity.e Now. as I understand the Bill: the purpose of

the ail1 was to give them statutory authority.l'

Prestonz 'IThates correct.'l

Cullerton: f'That's like saying I canft sign this Bill because

it's not the law yety isnlt it?''

Preston: ''Thatls right.'l

Cullerton: 'lvell, I t:iak aaybady gould alaost have to be

ezbarrassed to voke against this, wouldn't Lheyr?

Preston: ''I vould expecte nepresentativee that both sides of the

aisle will join in makinq this 1aw and overriding tlte

V 2 V O *' ''

Cullerton: ellhe ouly oae I can tEkak of tbat uoukdn't be

eabarrassed vould be perhaps Representatige Olson. I hage

no other questioas. I think that itês really clear. The

Bill gives statutory authority to DCCA to do soaethinge and

the Goveraor says be canêt sign ià because they don'? hage

statutory authoriky to do sonetiling. So@ given khat: I

thiak this is one that we can a11 just politely override

the Governor's veto and get out of here and go to a
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Republican Caucus.''

speakqr Greimanl I'The Gentlezan from Leeg :r. olson.''

Dlsonz HThank youe llr. Speakere Ladies and Geatlezen of the

Eouse. I was prepared to give serious consider to this

Bill until Representative Cullerton addressed the kssue. I

think velre zissing khe essence of the Governorls aessage.

I tbink he perhaps indicated thaz we should give khis co

Public Aid or zaybe the state police or something to zake

this coocdinatioa. To the Bill, I think this is a

well-iatentione; Bitl ubicb is kotalky without uerlm. àDd

as a conseguencee I Would suggest that ve reject the llotion

to override.n

speaker Greimanl 'lThe Gentlezaa froœ HcLean, Kr. Bopp. Excuse

2ee Nr. qccracken: your light gas on earlier and tllen it

vent off and now it:s on again. Okay. Hr. Bopp and then

Nr. Kcccacken.u

nopp: l'Thank you, :r. Speûker. Itês been oa a11 the time, except

soaetines it blinks and somekiaes i: doesn#L. I would like

to ask a questioa of the sponsor. please?l'

Gpeaàer Greizaa: 'lproceedpll

Ropp: I'Is it not tbe intention of this to provide assistance in

disseainating food to vhomr'

Prestonz ''To the poor: Representative.ll

:oPP: ''To the poor? Isn't there probably a hundred differeat

agencies that alzeady do that in tàe stace of Illinois?''

Preston: ''No. Representaàive. às a aatàer of facte àhere is no

agency in the State of Illinois that has statutory

autàority aad requirezent to przvide that assistance. None

-  nok Bqblic Aid, not the state police. ln; DCC; was

single; out for that for a very logical reason. IE is

zajor corpocations throughout this state, as well as small
businesses throughout this statee ghich hage goluntarily

sEarted these prograns. and kbese corporations have

october 3:: 1935
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organizations. ëhen a charitable

ocgaaization vanks to collecà food, yes, ùhey go to the

general popqlationy if youdre talking abouk a small

collection. But if goulre talking about major food

distributioa ta the poor, they go to major corporations: Eo

Jevek Fooâ, to DominkckAs, to other oruanizations khat lzave

t*e food and pay seek to help out a charimable organization

by zaking it available to thez.ll

Ropp: I'vell. it seens like in the past tbey've goae to. likee

Salvation àrmy or Home Sweet Hone nission ot other agencies

and theye siace tbey deal vith these kinds of people on an

alzost daily basis: that would be a 1ot easier aad

less... less expensive. I guess IIn askknq auother

queskion relative to cheese that aay have been given out by

the Department of... U.s. Departaent of âgriculture. How

did they do it without having to go through DCCA?I'

Preston: ''I caudt... I can't answer that. They may have goae

through local public aid facilities vùen they did

B tl't a * $1

Ropp: d'Hhy can't we still do that?'l

Preston: I'Because there is a differe... Iêœ trying to explain

that: Representative. Thzre is a diffetence. Kben you

talk aloat the Salvatioq àrmye the Salvation àrny, itselfe

Nas to go and get food froa garious organizations.

Typicallye they go to major corporatioas for food
donations. They don:t... They don'k come ko Representative

Bopp ahG saye 'Can Me have two cans of green beans'' They

go to aajor corporations thab can give them esseatially car

loads of food for distribution to the poor. They go to the

majol companies throughout tNis state, and the Dajor
companiese if they:re not in the food businesse they

contribute sizeable amounts of aoney to organlzations like

the Salvation àray. Soy DCCA is r:e namural organizakion
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to provide the tecNnical assistance since they have a

working knovledge, a working relationship with the zajor

corporations that provide the food stuffs and provide tbe

fuading for these prograzs.n

nopp: #II guess if weêve been doing this for a number of yearse I

question vbether or not we need ity if vedre already doing

it. 9ut you think that vedre... there is... tbere is this

need becaqsee in facte no one is really organizinq it even

tNaugh veêve been doing it for maybe thirty or forty

XYZ'C'S * î'

Preston: 'Iïou have to understanding: Hepreseatative. this domsn't

get DCC: in the business. It gets DCC: only to provide

assistance to otber organizations that want to put togetàer

a prograa. If ve can help tàe ones that do it nov or have

been dokng it to do i: better, to make major corporatkons

and their staffs availabke to these organizations... these

charikable organizations that put together food

distributkon progrause thates a1l the bettec for the aeedy

wào. as we come up to the holiday season. both Thanksgiving

and christaas. will be going vithout.''

nopp: t'Okay. If they'd a11... gelle Iea not encouraging thez all

to move to KcLean Countye but ve have a number of social

agencies that take care of those needy baskets to every

person in need in our area.ll

speaàer Greiaan: nExcuse me. Hr. Nccracken, is your light on or

off now' It's off. Alright. There being no furkher

discussione the Gentlenan froa Cooke xr. Preston: mo

close.n

Prestou: 'IThank you: ;r. Speaker. I vant to eaphasize that this

is private sector ingolvement. This is not governzent

involvement. Government is simply aaking technical

assistance available to tbe priFate sector ghoe witb theic

ovn resourcese seek to fund and adninister aad administrate
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food distribution prograzs to the Poor throughout the State

of Illinois. Delaying passage of zhis legislation will

mean tham the poor, the needy. vho have noghere else Lo goe

vill go that Duch longer without having the basic

requirenent of food provided for the/. ànd for khat

reasone tbis is needed. It's ueeded now: and itês a Fery

small requirenent on governnente very saall indeed. DCC:

vasnlt dovn here asking for a .no' vote on this or asking

for the Governor's azendatory veto to be accepted. This is

a technical. szall change. Re're asking to override tbe

Governor's a/endatory veto in this matter.l'

speaker Grei/anz ''The question is. 'shall Senate :ill 527 pass.

the veto of the Goveraor ltotwikbstanding'. à11 those iu

favor signify by voting 'aye': khose opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open: and tbis final action. Gentlezan froa

Cooke Kr. Prestoay one minute to explain your Fate.l'

Preston: nThank youe èlr. Speaker. I zust not have aade Dyself

very clear: and I overspoke tha Bill. This 3il1 is sioply

for assistaace froz DCC: to a prigate sector organizatioq

that wants to collect food froœ companies or individuals to

distribute that food to tàe poor. The cost of tbis

legislation is mininal. Tàe benefit is maxiaupy because it

wœuld give corporatians that zinizal assistance that they

need to put together their ogn prograz aï kheir ovn expense

to see to it that the poor are able Eo enjoy a Thanksgivin:

holiday, a Chcistmas holidaye a good shabbas, whatever.

ànd for that reason, if ve can get some aore 'aye: votes up

theree I vould think this is a wonderful chamber zhat cares

about the needy and the poor in Illinoiso''

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleaan from Cooke Kr. Shite. one minufe

to explain your vote.''

@hitez ''Hr. speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of the Housee I

stand in support of this fine piece of legislation. I've

9
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had the pleasure of passing two Good Saaaritan Bills oat of

this House; one to the Greater Chicaqo Food Depository and

oae wlàereby tNe restauraats uoqld donate tEekr edible food

stuff to pantries and soup kitchens acrass the State of

Illinois. I 'tàink tba: ghen you have paople eatinq out of

garbage cans aad eating oat of duzpstersy I think itls only

fakr for us to move to the order of tryiaq to help those

vho canaot ûelp tbezselves by givinq Lhe assistance that

khey need in order to eaà a aeal 'hat ia nutritious alld

good. I urge you to change your red votes to green.

ïoudce talking about peanuts, but you're also talking about

belping our indigidaals to live a qood life by eatiag

ediblew good food.''

Speaker Greimanl 'lHave a11 voted who wish? Have all goted who

vish? Have al1 voted *ào wishe Hr. Cleck: take the

record. Oa this Hotion there are 68 voting 'aye', q:

voting 'no: and tbe doEion to ovecride ïails. ëT.

Prestolw did you vish to pursue this matter kith another

notionrl

Preston: '':ra Speakere Q#Q like to hold that for.x.''

speaker Greiman: Ooh, no, I#m sorry. fes-'l

Preston: ''I doa't vaat to Pqrsue thaE 'otion aE tùis time. I'd

like to speak to the Senace Sponsor befoze goiag focward

vith it.l'

speaker Gceiman: ''Oa the Order of Aœendatory ieto Kotionsy page

seven of the Caleadary appeats Seaate Bil1 583. :r.

Friedricàe I will be with you io a moment. Gentlezan froa

Franklin, Hr. Sea. 0uE of the record. For what purpose

does the Gentleman from darione hr. Friedrich: seek

recognktion?u

Friedrich: dlNr. Speaker. IId like to ask for a one hour recess

foc kbe purpose of a Eepublicau Coaference in Room 1l8

iwmediaEelya''
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speaker Greiman: IlThe Gentleman froz Karion, qr. Friedriche has

requested a recess for one hour. from 10130 to Ehe hour of

11z3Qe for the perposes of a Republican Conference in Rooz

118. ànd the recess will be granted. So: the Housee

thereforee vil1 stand in recess until the hour of 11:30.

11:30 ve vill returu to this chamber, and ge vill begin

proaptly to co/plete the veto... zhe responsibilities of

the 'eto session. Soe I gould admonish khe Keobers to be

in theic seats at 11z30 promptly. The Housee thereforee

stands in recess Lill that hour. 0n page seven of tAe

Calendar, on tâe Order of ànendatory VeLo Kotionse appears

senate Bill 785. The Gentlezan froz Dupage. dn. Hensel.

Do you gish to proceed, Kr. Hensel? Are you with us? Out

of the record. On the Order of àmendatory #eto Kotions

appears senaze Bill 1:52. The Lady from Sangazoae 5s.

Oblinqer. :s. Oblingere you are recognized.'e

obtinger: I'Thank you, 5r. Speaker and xembers of the House. I

move to accept the Gavernor's recoamendations for cbange in

Seaate Bill 1052. <l1 it does is make the saae criaes or

Risdemeaaors for people bein: hiced as they gould be for

being fired. The wag the Bill *as originally drafted,

there were certain requirements ko bq hired and then there

were differeut requirenents that you had to base oa the

firing. This just makes thea the saue and I would request
an 'ayel vote.f'

Speaker Greiman: ''The Lady fro? sangazoa moves thar the House

accept the Governores specific recoamendatioas for change

with respect to Senate Bill 1052. àud on that, is there

any discussion? There being nonee the qqestion is: I5àall

the Rouse accept tbe Governores specific recomaenâations

for change?: àl1 in favor signify by votin: 'aye': tàose

apposed vote êno'. Votinq is open: and this is final

action. Have a11 Foked who wisb? nage all voted who wisb?
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8c. Clerky take the record. On this question thece are

112 voting Iayee. aone voting fno', none voting 'preseut'.

This Kotione having received the Constitutionai Najorityw

the House does accept the Governor's specific

recomzeadatioas for change with respect to Senate Bill

1052. Ou tbe Orier of àmendatory Veco Bomions: on page

seven of the Calendarv appears Senate Bill 1259. The

Gentleman froa... froœ Lakez :r. Parke. Froz Cook. Out of

tNe record. 0h: here he is. llrigbt. Hr. Parkee the

Geatleaan from Cook, on Senate Bill 1289.1:

Parke: 'lTbaak youe :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. I am going to concur with the Governor on this

Bill. Basically, his veto elizinates tbe provisions

perpitting payaent from the esccow accoant of a1l

attorneys' fees and related legal expenses of any victim

who later recants, where the recantation is the basis of a

dismissal or reversal of congiction. Number two. he adds

an immediate effective date of the àct. I ask for

support.ll

Speaker Greiman: aKr. Parkeg tbe Gentle/an from Lake, aoves ïhat

the House accepL the Governor's specific recomnendations

for change vità respect to senate Bill 1299. ànd on tàate

*he Gentleman frol Cooky Ilr. Cullerton.'l

Cullerton: HThank you, Hr. speaker and Ladies and Gelltlezen of

t:e House. This Bill... ;ill the Sponsor yield?ll

Parke: ''Certaialyal'

Speaker Gcekman: 'lTbe Sponsor indicates hedll yiel; for

questions.''

Cullertonz 'lBepreseotative Parkee does tbis Bill deal wimh

the...''

Parke: I'lhe Dotsonp'

Cullerton: I'The Gary Dotsou type of a case?l'

Parke: 'lïese it does. ïes. it doesa
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Cullerton: I'To the Bi11.I'

speaker Greiman: ''Proceed, 5ir.''

CutlertoR: ''I would just indicate that durkng the coûrse of the
suzzere after revieving the stamute that zàis Bill ?as Lo

aaend, that there are sone real flavs in the way khat tâe

actual Bill *as drafted back ia: ghenever, 197:. ànd I

would point sone of khose out: and I also lould iadicate

thak am not in agreezent vith th2 Governor's amendacory

veto. 0ne of tha problems ve Nave gitù this Bill. vhiche

by the way: was never used. ïhis was... Tàis... The

original lav was passed in reaction to the son of 5a?

cripes that occarred and, alsoe I tbink the John Gacey type

of case where a criminal benefits... his or her crile.

. . . the 1ak was to take away that... inceotive to provide

monies to go for the Tictims of the criae ratker than

the... The problem is the way this law's drafted. Tm.s

probably... an appropriate... itês never been used. One of

tâe pcoblems that geêve had, the only victizs that it's

designed to protect are victiws of crimes that ace violent.

In other wards. if... it does apply to say a bribery, or

cocaine smugglers if they go oa aad make some money as a

result of their... relating to their experience. The other

khing rests in the very vague dafinition in the lav as ko

who it applies. ... charged vitb... who conkract with a

persoa with respect to the... of the crize wi21 be...e or

with respect to that personês tboughtsy feelings, opinions

or euotions regarding the crime. It is. I would argqee

very vague, and it vould seez that anyone vho's ever been

in jail who writes an autobioqrap:y, would be prohibited,

theoritically from making any loney on it. Thereês uo tize

period put in Ehe law. ànd it probably is... the best

evkdeqce tNat itls ao* vecy uorkable is tNe fact that km's

never been used. Nove tàe okher consideration here is the

October 30e 1985
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fact that this Bill vas clearly drafted with the Gary

Dotson case in aind. ànd I just think that people should

be aware of what theypre votin: on. If you feel that :r.

Dotson should not receive ang money as a result of vhe

i'acidenc. then perbaps you'd want to vote to accepz khis

dotlon. Ife howeverv you feel that this is perhaps

penalizing tbat individual directly alld perhaps too Iuch,

tàen yaq'd vant to vote against i:. 0ne of the... one of

the probleDsw I thinâe with the law is whether or not

would even apply to lltu Dotson. It could be arqued that

the lag is pechaps not applicable to hka because it has the

effect of being an ex pose facto law. That's something

which /ay be decided by the courcs. I would just indicate

that also tâe Goveruor's auendatory veto did not help at

all. <nd when we did pass this Bà1l: we improved upou

I believee by firsm covering a loophole. He had no place

in the current 1aw that vould protect... thaL would allov

for victias of fazily zembers when someoue is œurdered to

receive any money. Soe that vas an iaprovement. @e also

dealt with the recanàing witness. Qhat the Governoz seems

to be doing is not alloginq the recanting gitness the

ability to pay legal fees, just as ve do altov kegal fees

to be used to pay for perpetrators of crimes undec the

original '79 Act. Soe there are problezs wikh this

alendatory veto. There's problems witb the actual law that

ve passed in 979. I think tbe best thing to do pechaps

vould be do not luck up the waters anymore with regard to

this issuee to perhaps come back in aext yeac uith a uore

thought-out Bill. .1 vould indicate that I did support tàe

Bi11. I helped draft the Billy was the original Sponsorg

Rouse Sponsor, of the Senate Bill. But upou reflectione in

reviewing the original Bill that we passed in 179. I think

its' best that we u@t accept the Governar's anendatocy Feto
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and co/e back and work on it next year.''

Speaker Greiman: I'Further discussion? Gentleman fro? %ill: Kr.

negan.n

Regan: uThank you: Hr. Speaker: Kezbers of the House. The

indications the Bepresentative brouqht forward ?ay gell bee

but I want to briag your attention to the coree tbe

original aeaning and the absolute importance of this Bill.

This Bill pertains to child pornograpky. I donfr think any

of us here want to wait on an issue as important as child

pocnography. It raises tbe lktit foE penalties vith chil;

pornography to 17 years old froa 15 years old, the

objectiviLy being khat wiknesses can definitely idêntify a

15 year o1d vhete they couldn#t see the difference between

a 13. year o1d and a year old. Now, with the law

beiag 17, they caa certainty see a child as 14 or 15 and it

makes it definitely a 1av and order Bill to help people be

prosecuted for child pornography, as well as miuiwua aad

mandatory fines for child pornography and the possession

thereof. trying to skop the flow of Donag into khese

freaksê hands. I tNink that ue stop for the sligh:

tecànicalities iu regards to the Dotson casee veere making

a devious error... aad a very bad for the citizens for khe

state. Qhere's also oae onher thought. Tbere's ao

election year coaing up: and I don'z think anybody would

want to be on record of voting against child pornography.

Thank you very nucb... or for child pornographya''

Speaker Greiman: 'lpurther discussion? There being none, àhe

Gentleman from Cooke :r. Parke, to close.''

Parke: 'lThank you. Just because one thinks that there uight be

probleas gith the Bill, we would never pass any legislation

oat of this House. I think t*e contents of this Bill are

too ipportant to jait because somebody thinks there zight
be problews and retrospects thinks that we cau salve it by
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waiking on these Bills. ee would never get anykhing done

in thks House. I'M asking from œy colleagaes to support

this Bill and I.m asking for a positige vote on it. Thank

YU Q* lV

speaker Greiman: ''The qaestion is, 'Shall the House accept Lhe

Governor's specific recoazendations for change with respect

to senate Bill 1289?1 àll tNose in favor signify by vokinq

eaye'v tàose opposed vote Ino'. Voting is nou open: and

this is final action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

voted *ho wisà? Kr. Clerke take the record. On tàis

question there are 85 voting Iaye': 5 voting 'noê 2%#

voking epresent'. The iokion: baving received the

Extraordinary Constitutional Najoritye the House accepks

the Governor's specific recowmendations for cbange

reqarding Senate Bill 1289. On paqe five of the Calendar.

appears Total Veto Hotions. And on chak appears Senate

Bill Tàe GenElewan froa Bureaue Kr. xautino. Senate

Bill 3.f'

Hautino: I'Tàank you. Thank you very mucb. :r. speaker. senate

Bill 3 K'hicà passed khe Senate ande as gell, passed the

Housee basically provided for local input as it perLains mo

the site selection and advance notice as it pertains to

hazardous gaste sites. The Governor has vetoed, totally.

this legislation. The intenc of tàe legislacion was not to

set up road blocks for sike sekections, but provide

inforuation and comnunicaEione as well as having tbe

correct geological and hydrological studies completed

before establishnent. .t believe that that is the

overriding issue in this situation. whereby the locals have

some input into the site selection process. It was noE set

up as a road block in any way. shape or forn, but as a

protective peasure so that the individual coazanities would

be able to have inpat into tbat process. ànd I move for
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pertains to sename Bill 3. the

Governor's veko notgithstanding.n

speaker Greiman: 'lThe Geatleaan fron Bureaue :r. sautino: has

zoved for the Passage of this Bille the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding. ànd on khat, is there any

discussioa? There being none. the question is, 'Shall

Senate Bill 3 pass. the veto of tbe Governor

aotwithstaniiag?' àll in favor signify by voting êayel,

those opposed vote 'no'. I'm sorrye excuse 2e. Kc.

:ccracken, one pinute to explain your vote.'l

Nccracken: ''I think Bepresentative Koebler has something to say

on the Bil1.''

speaker Greiaalu î'One zinute to explain you? vake, but 1.11 give

you soae latitude, :r. Hccraclen. proceedad'

Kccracken: $11:11 defer my ninute to Repcesentative Koehlervl'

speaker Greiman: ''The Lady fro? Harshall, ?1s. Koehler. Voking is

now open on this Bill. Hs* Koehler is explaininq hec vote.''

Koehlerz 'lThan: youy Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen of the

House. I gould appose this override qotion because

Itlinois is currently negotiating vith three other states

that have 1ow level gaste disposal facilities to allog

continued access to those sites until late 1992 when an

Illiaois site can be ready. The delays uader this Bill

would cause Iliinoisê lov level waste ganerakocs to lose

access to a disposal facility aad losinq access could

create a health hazard as szall generators vould have to

store waste on site. This woeld .be difficœlt for

hospitalse researcb labs and some zauufacturers. I would

certainlg oppose this rlotion and hope you gitl join ne in
voting enod.'l

Speaker Greiwanz ''ïesw the Gentleman from Hautino... Bureaue :r.

Kautino, one minute to explain yaur vote.''

:autiao: l'Go the xeubership knows, this providesy and the reason
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that I az supportiag it, at least one public hearing should

be held by the county board or the governing body of the

munkcipality wktbin 6û days of tàe request for tbe siting.

&nd also, notice shall be served upon the Kembers of k:e

General Assembly froa the Legislative District ia uhich tbe

propose; site is located. I find it very difficult to

understand why the Public knowledge portioa of this

legislation, whicà is extreœely importante is being opposed

by the individuals votiag rei. Throughont the Btate of

Illinoise we find thak those sites that previously held 1ow

level nuclear waste or are... or are now beinq conteaplated

as possible sites on tbe compact provisions should

certainly allog the Legislator from tàat district to be

notified of klat applicatioa and also the citizens who live

kn tbat vkcinity. I thiak it's a good proposal. It will

not delay anything in the cowpact proceedingsy but it does

allow for coaaunication aad, aosc importantly:

notifkcatkon. TEatls gNy Iêw votiag greea.'l

speaker Greiman: HHave all voted who gish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voked who vish? ëc. Clerke take the

record. Oa this questkoa tbere are 59 vociug eaye', 5!

voting 'no'y voting êpresent'. and tbe Nokion to override

fails. 0n the Order of Total Veto Hotàorls appears Senate

Bill 9. Tbe Gentleman fro? qadisov, Kr. Molf. hr. Rolf kn

tbe chaaber? %e'll reàurn to khat. On Ihe Order of Total

Veto sotions appears Senate Bilt 161. The Gentleman froa

Cook: Hr. steczos''

Steczo: nThank youe :r. Speaker: Xezbers of bhe Hoase. I would

move to override the Governor's veto of Senate 3i1l 161.

senate Bill l61 is a Bill that allovs tovnships throuqhout

the state to create emergeacy service aad disaster

agencies. Prior to =he Legislature rewriting the ESDA àcL

a few years agov tounships were always able to be included
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and were aluays able to create laergency services and

disaster agencies and were always able to have thos?

emergency service and disaster agencies certified. Hhen

t:e Legislamure rewrote the law a few years agoe we chalïged

that. %hether i: vas on purpose or noty no one seems mo

knov. But ve disalloved tovnshkps fcoz being able to do

that. Senate Bill 161 allows townships outside of Cook

Coqnty ko be able to create ezergency services and disaster

agencies. It allows tovnships in Cook County to do tbe

same, and in doing so there is a little bit different kind

of a procedure that has to be folloged. I would indicate

to tàe Kezbers of the Ilouse tbat just this past sqzmere in
the... in the Nev Lenox Tognshipe believe. or in

Frankfurt Tovns:ip, jast outside of Cook Countye in Mill
County, there was a problem this sumaer. The mownship had

no alternative. They had ao emerqency service and disaster

agency of their own to be able Eo be called upoa in the

case of thks eaergency vhich was an overtucned tank truck

leaking noxious gases oc somekhing, and ik's a case vhere a

Bill like this could àave realty served a useful purpose.

Tàe tovnship officials of Illinois are in favor of tâe

concept of Senate Bill 161, and I believe that the House

should override eNe Governorls vemo. as the Senate did, by

a vote of 55 to nothing.n

Speaker Greiuanc ''The Gentlewan fron Cook: Kr. steczo, ùas zoved

for the passage of Senate Bill 161, the veto of khe

Governor notvithstanding. ànd on thaty is there any

discussion? There being noae, the question is, 'Shall khis

Bitl pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstandinq?l àl1

those iIt favor signify by voàing Iaye.. those opposed vote

'no'. Voting is openv and this will be final acLion. Have

a1l voted vho wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Kr. Clerke

take the record. Ou this question there are voting
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daye': 21 voting êno' none votàng 'presente and tbee #

:otion to override prevails. ïes, lfr. uolf, on Senake

Bikl Oat of the record. alright. On rhe Order of Total

Veto Hotions appears Senate Bill 239. The Gentleman from

St. Clair: dr. Flinln f'

Flinn: ''Take it out of khe recard. Take it out of tbe Decord.l'

Speaker Greiaan: HOu: of the record. On the Ordec of Total Veto

:otions appears Senate Bill 291. The Gentle/an from

Effinghamy dr. Hartke. 0ut of the record. ua the Order of

Total Veto dotions appears Senate Bill 887, ;r. Hartke.

Out of t:e record. On the Order of Total Veto Kotions

appears senate Bill 690, flr. O'Connell. 890. 0ut of the

record. 0/ the Order of Total Veto dotions appears senake

Bill 957. The Lady from Kaaee :s. zwickol'

zwick: tlThank you. Thank yoae :r. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen..all

Speaker Greimanz nExcuse nea Kr. Davis. Could you... just so I

can have a line of vteW of the speaker? Proceed, lls.

Zwickg''

Zwick: HThank you. I appreciate that. ;r. Speaker, Nezbers of

the Hoasee Senate Bill 957, this override Ilotion: is a Bill

that we had prehty lengthy debake on acLually because it

was a kind of coafusing Bill ghen we originally debated

this Bill back in June. It did pass cut of this House with

78 votes at the timee and I see no ceason why it shouldnlt

aqain. %ha: it does is really quime siaple. says that

the only person that shall be cbarged for the fees that ace

charged by a bank in relation to a bad check shall be

charged to the persoa vho vcote that cbeck. And thatls...

It.s very siaple. Basicallyy khat's wbat iE does. Hany of

you have probably noticede wzen you go into soze of tbe

stores in your neighborhood, that suddenly you find signs

up that say we will be charginq or 15 or 20 dollars for
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any bad check. The reason is thae they ace no* haviag to

make up for that money that is now beiug charged to theœ by

khe banks. 1he fee is being waived for uaay of our larger

department stores. That's *Ny you won't see it in many of

the larger department stores which creates an uRfair

adgantage ou a disadvantage foc tbose local stores in the

towns that many of you *nd I live in. I would ask for you

to support ze in Dy Rotion to override the Governor's Feto,

and I#d be glad to answer any of your questionso'l

speaker Greimanz 'IThe Lady froz Kane, gs. Zvick: has moved for

the passage of Senate Bikl 357. the veto of tNe Governor

notgithstanding. ànd on thate is there any discussion?

The Gentleman fron DcLean: Rr. aopp.f'

noppl l'ihank you: sr. Speaker. Hould the Sponsor yield pleaserî

Speaker Greiwanz ''Iadicates sNe#ll yield for questions.'f

aoppt l'In regards to some of the considered opposition on behalf

of the bankers that sizeable aaounts of cost will be

inducwd on their behalf. what is youz response to that:

should this Bill be overriden?''

Zwick: l'@el1# tâere is a cost that the baaks pay for bouucing a

check back. and they can still recover that cost: but

knstead of recoveriag it fcou the Eetailqry who sent them

the checke they should be recoverinq khat from the person

who vcote the check. The retailer is goiag to be out the

mouey of the check. This has aothing to do vith the aaount

of money that the c:eck is written for. is iaply the

fee that they are charging in relation to t:at and Ehe fee

will still be leviedw but it should be legied against the

person wbo grote the check: not the retailer.''

nopp: ç'Hhat if somebodye say, fcoa sissouri coaes in and wriEes a

check in Springfield, Illinois? How do they go about

recovering thatr'

Zuick: f'%elle Iosc tNosq checksa.. tbe checks a=e all, in
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fact. run through the Federal Reserve Bank. So. it really

doesn't zatter if itês an out-of-state baak or an in-state

bank or even 'Dhe sase bank. Kany tizese the person who

vrote the check has the same bank as the retailer who

accepted tbe ckeck. So, khe procedurg is precisely =he

samee Bepresentative Roppal'

nopp: I'Is this, in some way thene allovinq retailers to: in fact,

just qo out and accept checlls froa anybody knowing that nov

khey have not as zuch respousibilicy as prior to this Bill

being introducedr'

Zwick: ''Absolately not. lheir responsibility is still precisely

the sa/e, because they are the ones who are... kho will

still have t:e liability for the amoaltt that the chack is

vrittell in: and that's really tbe larqe azount. Soe there

is an inilerent incentive for them not to accept bad checksy

as you ali know by the activities that ha/e gone op hece by

the retailers in past years ko help then collect soae of

these bad checks.'l

Ropp: l'Thank youoll

Speaker Greimanz Hfurther discussion? TNe Gentleaaa fron Cook,

:r. Oeconnell.''

o'Conaell: flThank you, :r. Speaker. I rise in support of the

Hotion ta override. I think the question whiclt

nepresentative Zvick bas addressed as to the responsibility

for the loss on the bad check still lies vithin àhe purview

of tàe retailer. There's still an incentive on the part of

the retailer to screeay as best as possible, the person

aaking khe check. nowevere the remailec is liaited as to

how scrutinizing tNe investigation can be. àll Ehat t:e

retailer is able to do is to confirn identification. The

ultizate or the initial responsibility an t:e part of the

bankec to datermine rhe credit availability... or the

credit capabilities of the person gho draws tbe càecks on
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accounts is far greater and ia the hands of the

baaker iaitially. So that the banker has the iaitial

respoasibility and the initial opportunity to aake a

gorthvhile and extensive credit check, whicà the retailer

does noE have. I think that kNe fees are lisplaced and

that the retailere once he loses on the part of the

substance of the check, should not also be penalized for

the service fees Ehat tà2 bank is charqinq tham retailer.

ànd I would support the override notiongn

Speaker Greiman: 'lFurther discussion? The Gentlezan froz Peoria:

Kr. Tuerk.l'

Tuerk: '#Hr. Speakere would the Sponsor yield for a question?le

Speaker Greiman; ''Indicates shedll yield for questions.''

Tuerkl HLet's assuzee for the mozente that I pass a bad check

to... I go to Sears to buy, oh, a couple of gallons of

painte and I pass a bad check. It goes to the bank and the

bank now does ghacr'

Zwick: 'lokay. Let ze repeat that. ïou give a bad check to Sears

and Sears deposiks it in Eheir bank account. :hat they do

is send the check back to the writec of Lhe check's banke

which is processed tàrough tàe rederal Beserve Bank. Then

it goes back to the baak.a.l'

Tuerk: nir. Speakere I canet heac a uord she's saying. :r.

Speakerrf

Speaker Greiaan: nI!n sorry. Yes, Hr. iuerkol'

Taerk: u@elle Ien trying to ask a couple of questions here and

get the answerse and I canzt hear a thing back heceell

Speaker Greiwanz ''ïese I appreciate that. Kr. Piel. :r. vinsony

the folks who are in the line of fire betveea Hs. Zvick and

Kr. Tuerk, could youe..'l

Tuerk: I'Turn ap tlle voluwe.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lcould yoa please... :o, itês to intense, Fred.

Could... Could you give courtesy to the speaker. Kr.
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Tuerk?'l

Tuerk: ''iy question is this. I go to Scars: Boebuck to make a

purchase: and I give theo a check for 25 dollars.m.ll

zvick: ''Okay.'l

Tuerkz IlAnd it bounces.''

zuick: 'Iokay.'l

Tuerk: ê'Mhat is the current process of trailing tbat check and

then gho actaally Pays the 25 dollars? Thmy evencually qet

back to me as the passer of the bad check: right?n

zwick: ''vell, Sears vill come against you as the passer of the

bad check, not your bankvll

Tuerkz l'Thatgs rigbt.''

Zgick: 'làlthough: your bank is the one vho will charge you a fee

foc bounciag the checky okay? So; they can recover tbat

fee vhatever the costs uere for reprocessinq the check

through the Federal Beserve Bank. ànd many tiaes, Fred:

zany times zhe check will be vritten on àhe saue bank tbat

tite cetailec has aa account at. So, you'ce talKiqg about

the saze bank many timesan

Tuerkz HHell, the nev 1aw then... if Lhis Bill if overriddene

whaà uill then be the processr'

zvick: ''The Process... The process would be the same. The

retailer will be... will have to go out and collect foc tbe

amount of the checky but the drawer *il1 be charged the

fees related to reprocessing that check by their bank,

rather than by tlleir bank and by their retailer. A11 tàe

fees vill be charqed by one place. the bank uhere they have

aa accouat, because the custoler and tbe pecson who wrote

the check has a relationship wich khat bank who tbey

bounced the check oa. because they have an account there.

Me also did put a provision on the Bill vhereby if a

retailer has any reason to have known thac tbis person

would have #ritten a bad check - in other gords, tàey
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have vritten a bad check to that retailer before. then al1

bets are offe then this Bill does not take effect. Itês

only usual... if ik's the first occurrencee the first tize

someone would bounce a check.'l

Tuerk: ''Then, the new 1aw kould etiainate any charge to tae

merchant. is that correct?''

zwick: ''Correct. The charges vould a11 go to the persoa #ho

vrote the check, vho should really be responsible.n

Tuerk: ''ïeab. %ouldnêt this then, in facte encourage merchants

from taking checks regardless of checking the validity of

that càeck in the first place?dl
l

zwick: ''Xoe absolutely not: because vham lhey are concerned abouz

is the azount of the check. They are still going to be out

the amount of the cbeck. de do nothinq about tàe hundred

dollar or tvo hundred dollar or five hundred doliar balance

that the check is written for. The retailer is going ko be

stuck for that. Theyere going to have to hire a collection

agency or an attorney or someone to go out and try to

collect that apounte oKay? So, thay still àave... there's

the same incentivee otûer than a five or ten... you knowy

1: or dollars, which is the fee that zosE of the banks

are levyiag Rou.n

Tuerk: 'fone final questkon. IR... ln càe banking process

throaghout the coqntrye ho* aany other srates have a 1aw

similar to what we're attempting to override today?l'

zwickz HI'm sorry: I don't knov that, fred.l'

Tuerk: ##Do you knov of any omher states thak have this system?''

Zwick: l'Noa I don#t, but I don't know of many other states where

the banks charge fees of the retailers either. Tliis is a

fairly new thirlg. It's only within the last year or so-''

Tuerk: ''ïeaha''

zvick: ''That the banks are suddenly chargiag fees of both the

retakkers and the person MNo wroke tNe check.f'
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Tuerk: HThank you.'l

speaker Greiman: ê'Further discussion? 2he GenLleaan froœ Cooke

Kr. Prestoa.n

Preston: ''Thank you, sr... thank you: 21r... Thank youy Hr.

Speaker. Hith al1 the time that we have taken up both in

this Hill and tbe regional interstate banking Billw I

vonder if the Chair might entertain a l'lotion Lo banish a1l

bankers aud their lobbyists from springfield?''

speaker Greiman: l'One of the Tuadaaental cornerstones of àmerican

democracy, the right to pemition yoar governwent for

redress, :r. Preston. Gentlemaa fro? Cook. :r. Piek.tl

Piel: IlThank youy Hr. Speaker. ëill the tady yield to one quick

question?''

Speaker Greiman: l'Indicates she gi11.1'

Piel: ''llhat if the check goes to a bank anâ the accoaat is

closed? Is the retailer or :he bank that has to go and

track down the person vihh the closed account?''

zwick: 'IHello? The retailer has to go after the person wbo wrote

the càeck for... to seek out tbe amount of the check. The

only khing the bank vould have to do is try to find mbez.

If theylve issued theœ khat aany checks khat àheyere szill

writiag checks oa a closed accouat, which..x'f

Piel: nIn okher vords... In other wordse what youlre saying is

Lhar che bank uould have no recourse. ln otber words, the

zerchant... the bank would have to qo throagh a.l1 Ehe costs

in pcocessing this check ko find out that was a closed

account and tbey vould have no recoarse whatsoever ko khat

merchanc: correct?n

zwickz I'kelly there probably is soue, but I don't kno? of any.

These huge costs that wedre talking about on such an

account would probably be two or three dollars, vhich I

think the banks can absorb.'l

Piel: ''To the Bill, qr. Speaker.n
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Speaker Greizan: uproceed, l6r. Pielg'l

Piel: I'Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: presentlye the way that

this Bill is set up and in our society today, when a person

presents a check, they preseut Lo Lhe zerchant. Tbe

person is across the counter fro? tbe merchant... excuse

me... across the counter fron the zerchant. The Dercbaut

is the one that can ascertain if the person has proper

identificatiolu if the person is Who they say tbey are and

one thinq or anotzer. The banker is Lot standing tàere.

The banker is not the one collectiag tbe check. ùad

somebody zention to 2ee welle the bank is the one tbat

opens up the account. True: the bank opens up Ehe accounty

bqk that does not necessarily aean that three, sixe nine

months doun the road: that that check is going to be good.

Hy rezark back to this person wase fine: a bank is opening

up an account co ?e. 2f I coae up to you aad give you a

thousand dolkar checke are you jusk going zo zake it

because the bank vill open up an account to ae7 0f course

youece not. ïou're going to cbeck. ïouere qoing to check

my identification. ïoubre going to check zy position out

before youlre going to cash a cbeck of zine. That is

basically on the shoulders of the Eetaii merchant right

now. A 1ot of this situation lould be kakea off the

rekailers? shoulders as far as they uould srill be liable

for :he check; bute if tàey hava taken a bad checke the

bank would still have to picx up the cost of trying to

collect on t*at check, as far as their fee. I was quite

concerned abouk this and wha: I did a litrle bit on my ovn

uas contact banks around the state on ulat woald cost

them, because you sit here and saye 'ëell, 1et 2he big

banks pick up khe cost.ê Bute Ladies and Genkleaen. it's

the saae on Ehe cetail merchants' side of it. If it costs

more to do business in a retail estaolisàaeltEe theydre
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going to have to raise their prices. so# if this is

costing the bank, whether it be: you know, 20 dollars a

year or 20 million dollars a yeare that is qoing to be

reflected on our... our costs as a consuzer whether it be

on loanse whether it be on taking out accounts with the

baak of oRe sort or aaothec. Soy I cale up uimb soue...

quite some startling figures and ue#re talkiag about big

aad sualt banks statevide. But here are figures froz

baakse and I'm jast goiag to take just a couple of theœ.

One million dollars annuallye 700.000 dollars annually.

Those are big banks. ânokher one said over cvo aillion

dollars annually. Those are your biq Chicago banks. Letês

takk aboqt the ma aad pa bank dounstate or iq the suburban

or collar county area - 43:000 dollacs annualiy, 18:000

dollars annuallya 22.000 dollars annuallye 460,000 dollars

annually. Four hundred and sixty, by the vay, Ladùes and

Gentleneny is not a huge bank. It's a zediuz-size bank in

the State of Illinois. These are banks in your colaunity,

ia Dy coumanity. ànd. Ladies anJ Gentlemen, before you

vote foE thks overridev think on who is gokng to end up

picking up the tab. ïou and I ace consumers. Me are qolng

to end upv in the long run, having to pick up :be tab. I

think this is a bad piece of legislation. The Lady dida't

know of any otâer states in the nation that do this. %hy

didnet she? Because tNere are no other states ia t:e

nation thak do tbis. ànd I vould ask you for a 'no' vote

on the override Kotkoa.il

speaker Greiman: 'îGentlezan from Faltoa: nr. Honer.l'

Hozerl f'Thank youy xr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen. I khink

vhat might be soaewhat helpful is to trace Representative

Tuerkls hypotàetical so that everybody zaybe understands

vhat the issue is here. If a check griter goes into seacs

and gives then a check for 25 dollars and Sears deposits
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that check lith their bank, ket's say it's Bank à, Bank à

vill then forward that check Ehen on through the Federal

Eeserve to the... to the baak of tNe draher or of mhe

person who wrote the check. that. lek's say: is Bank B.

The check then goes to Bank B, and lo and behold, therees

not sufficient fuuds or the account has been closed. So:

Bank B vill send that check back to Bank âe who is Sears'

bank, and then Sears gill forgard Ehe check back to

sears... or tbe bank will forward the check back to searsa

Now. sears is already out khe 25 dollars. The question ise

should Bank A be allowed to assess a service charge?

That's ghat's at issue here. Should the bank be alloved to

assess a service charge ko rhe zerchant? Nov: the

aerchant, certainly, and tbe banky are bozN innocenr

pacties. The culprite oftentimes and most oftene cau't be

found. TNe culprit is the person who wrote the check. :ow

ve've got an innocent party: the werchaut, vha's out the 25

bucks. Selve got the bank, ?ho is also an innocenr party,

who gants to charge Sears for handling the bad check

transaction. xog: kf. in facty ve were talking about the

same bank - let#s suppose that both the person who wrote

the check and Sears bad khe same baak - that would be a

simpler iuestion; becausee in that casee we could say tbat
the bank had opened the account for tNe pacty and ilad soae

culpability as did Sears who accepted khe cbeck perbaps

ill-advisedly. But we#re dealinq vith two different

situations àere. Keêre dealing vith banks that are middle

banks that had no say in whether the check sàould be issued

and gheàher Sears should have accepted the checke and gelre

colpariBg kbat to the othec situamioa. Let me jusm say

thise that the merchant is already suffering the loss of

the bad check. Theydre going to be out =he bad check.

Tberees plenty of incenkive for rha: aercNaat to screea khe
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Deceives. Toe chinky allov the bank

to add on a service charge sa that the mercbant has to

incur not only the loss of the bad cneck but also an

additional service charge is asking chat innocenz parky to

bear a disproportionent barden of the cost of this bad

check transaction. ànë soy I think that the proper vote:

in this casee wil1... and is the ?ay I intend to votey will

be to override the veto so that what ke do is say chak the

aerchante although be's still out the cost of the cbecxe is

not going to be further burdened by a service fee that

would be ilposed by the bank for handling 2he transaction.

The bank is in a better position of the innocent parties ko

absorb that service fee, and I think that the... that the

only way to resolve this sensibly would be to vote to

overriâe the Governor's veto.tl

Speaker Greiman: ''Jentleman frou Cook, ltr. Harris. Nr. Harris.

Turn dr. Harris on. Try anothec Dice David. He's on at

Kr. Ryderls Gesk.''

narrisz ''Tltank youy 5r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaeu of the

Housee previoas speakers aave made several cozaencs aboqE

thks Bilt, aad I won't take qp too mqch of your tiue. bqt a

couple of thiags I think have come to light which I think

we call agree on and that is that fees assessed are indeed

legitimate. There is a cost of handliaq these checks as

they pass back and focth betveea the banks and the Federal

Reservey the bank that issued the check, the bank that

handles tbe check. So, thece is a legitizaLe fee costa

The problea îere is ghols going to bear that legitipate fee

cost. It is unfortanate that ve have two very strong

parties against each other on this - the merchants and the

bankers, but indeed khat happens frequently; parties

disagree. parties want sowe proteckion from a legiti/ate

fee. à11 the aerchants seem to be asking for is we have...
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we are being assessed a fee. Qe want a protection froz

that fee. eell: if they get khe protection Jroa that fee,

the bankers are going to pick up that... theylre going to

have ko pay that fee, granted tbey 2ay try Lo go back

against khe person who wrote the check just as tbe

nerchant, who has the face Falue of the check outstanding,

is also going to go back against tbe person who dravs that

check. The question of the fees involvede 2he legitimate

bandling costs of the Paper. sozeono is asking for

protection from that. It seeas to 2e that at poiut of

purchase, the person vho accepts the check is the one who

is khe RosE capable of saying I az or am not going to

accept thks check. The burden shoqld not be ou the bankec

who siaply opens up the account. If we#re asking for credit

worthiness on people *ho open ap every checking account, do

we really gant to do thak? Do ve really vant zo go into a

backgroqnd investigation of a person's credit worthiness to

open up a checking account? I think not. I think that the

burden should re/ain where ik is. The burden of accaptkng a

check shoald renakn 'dbere it is, at zhe poiut of sale. The

fees are legitimate. They are assessed to the merchant.

The merchant is Eryin: to go after the person far the face

value of $àe check. Ee tacks on a 10 or 20 dollar
additional fee to cover thaz. Thatês qsually clearly

posted. ëe accept that. ke know itês in khe norzal course

of busiaess. ând I think it's unfair nou to cevert aad ask

tàe bankers to pick up this fee. I would ask certainly for

a êaoê vote on the overrideall

Speaker Greizan: llThe Gentlezan from Hadisone 5r. eolf.'l

kolf: ''Nr. speaker, I move the previous question.l'

Speaker Greizan: lThe Gentleman from Hadisony :r. Holf, has aoged

that the previous qaestion be put. Those in favor say

zaye'y opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair. the
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'ayes' have it. The previous question has been put. The

Lady from Kanee :s. Zwicke to close.l'

zwick: ''Tbank yoqe :r. Speaker, aembers af the House. I

appreciate your patience in hearing this Bill. I mhink the

debake was louger this time than it was last tize. He

certainly heard wany different and a1l very articulate

views on what the Bi1l does. I miqht siaply repeat to you

that we are dealing here only with feas: nok with che

aaoun: of the cbeckw' The reason that the Governor vetoed

k:e Bill: if I zight repeat from his veto aessaqee is that

what he was concerned about is that it vould remoge the

incentive to be careful iu decidinq which cbecks should be

accepked. I think we've proged our poiut here; that

because is only the feese we do not remave the

incentive. Eetatlers simpiv are not going to willingly

accept a bad check witNout pqt/ing im to careful scrutiny

before tbey accept that check because they are ultinately

liable for the awount of that check. I night add further,

the only one other insiqb: tùat I can give you into why

think you should support this override sotion is Ehe

unfaicness of the sgstem as curreutly is. às zany of

you probably kaow, for very larqe ctients, banks wakve such

fees. It is not an unco*zon Praccice. ànd it is pretty

cozaon knowledge that for larger customers these fees are

waived. For the Da aad pa store on Kain Streete for the

grocerg store on Hain Street in Dundee, for the Ben

Franklin. for Elaina's àlteratioas, they don't qet mbe fees

waivede so khey have to pay the fees. But khe large

clients of the baaks donêt get charged those fees ghen they

bave a customer tbat bouuces a check. so, the suall

business on Nain Street has to make up for thaz fee by

charging higher prices than khe larqe custozer, who's

getting those fees vaived by the bank. Soe they cang
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thereforey not coapete vith the large peaple @ho are

gettkng the fees waived. Soe it seems to me to be very

fair that we woald sayy letls make a1l equal. Nobody

should be charged the fees in tbe cetailing end of itv but

the fees should be charged. The banks are entitled to

recovery of the feese but the bank shoeld charqe the fee of

the pecsoa gho urote the checky tEe person g:o perforned

this crimee vhich it really is. Soe would ask for your

sapport. 2 khink vedve also doae enough for the bankers

this week. Let's do one for the Kain Street stores in aur

towas. Thank you very nuch. IId appreciate your support.l'

speaker Greiman: ''The question is, '5hall Senake Bill 957 passe

khe veto of the Governor notwithstanding?' tbose in

favor signify by votiag #aye': those opposed vote lnoê.

This is final action. Voting is nog open. Dr. stephense

the Gentlenan fron St. Clair: one minute to explain your

vote. ;r. Stephens. :r. Stephens.n

Stephens: ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlemen of the

House. To explain wy vote, one statement has been made

that tha relying on the retailer as %he point of contacm to

prove the value of tNe check - I'2 sitting in my store

and I call the bank and t:e baak tells me that that cbeck

will cleare that seews like a pretty qood guarankee. But

at the end of the daye g:en I sake zy deposite if the

person who has written that check has gone around togn and

gcittea several lore cbecks aud has drûun hks accoûnt betov

his... or down to the œinimum, zy check bounces. Even

though took every step tha: I thought was reasonable to

make sure that I was covered, I still cannot ... am

responsible for that service fee. I've already been stuck

with the cost of 2y zerchaudise aad the overhead and the

hassle of processing the check: bute indeed. I am oat the

service fee. And I tàink it is unfaic and would
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encourage more favorable votes on this issue.''

Speaker Greizan: ''sr. Brookins. one zinate to explain youc vote.'l

Brookins: flThank you, llr. Speaker. I've talked vith the banks in

our community; ande as yoœ knowe most of thez rest in...

qqite a fev in ny district, and they... opposed to this

because they don't see vhy the cost of doing business

shoukd not be passed on. They cannoE afford themselves to

absorb this cosk. so, they must collect this money to pay

the expense of the cost ok doing business. It is a

legitinate coste as ue knouy and; therefore, I vote in

favor of tNe bankers. in this installce.''

Speaker Greiman: flThe Gentlezan froz Kendalle ;r. HasLerte one

ainute to explain your vokeo'l

Hastertl l'Thank youe dr. Speaker. I@m just having kcouble kità

my sgitc: and I wanted to 1et you know that. It does gork

nowy but kt didnlt uork, but this one that nobody sits at

does work. So, I'? not sure wbat's going on here.l'

speaker Greiman: npard... ïour switch doesnêt vork you...I'

Hastert: ''I just got it to work. but Iive beea having trouble

with it. So, I'd like to have soaebody take a look at ice'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Kell. wedll have the engineer loox at it. The

Gentleman from Karion, Kr. Friedrich, one winute to explain

your votef'.

Friedrich: 'ldr. speaker, Keabers of the Housee the Governor Lold

me one time it vasn't necessarily the way things were: but

it:s vhat people perceive thez to be. @elle know that

the retail merchants perceive this to be a biq relief to

them. but I think theydll find out in the kong run it

doesnzt. It just Morks another way. Retailers. in

general, do not carry big balances witb the banks. As a

Datter of fact: the large cNain stores usually draw a draft

on the bank the same day tNey Make Ehe deposit. so there's

very liàtle there for the bank to woEk dith. ànd they
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bring ia a whole bundle of checks, œaybe 10e000 dollacs iu

one day and aost of in checks: which the bank processes.

Nowy *be alternative for the bank: if this passes. and I

don't think it's the end of tbe earth if it does. but what

the bank wi11 dog I will guarantee you: is start putting a

service charge on those retailers :ho bring in a voluae of

cbecks and parttculary those who have no cozpensacing

balaace aud pauticukarly those gho have a karge autber of

N5# check. 5oe think youlre just fooling... Ehe

retailers are fooling theaselves in this case. ànd even

though I've supported thez alzost a hundred percent doun

the line, I thirùk they're fooling thewselves this time.'l

Speaker Greiœan: 'IThe Genkle/an from Rock island. dr. Delaegher.n

Delaegherz '#I think what we have to address ourselves is the

duplication of fees. The understandinq that I have on this

particqlar Bill is a persoa goiag into a stoce, vriting a

check for shoes. It's zy understanding that that person

vould be assessed by thaï bank if sufficient funds are noE

there. It's also my qaderstanding, aot only that person is

being assessed by the bank for the overcharging of that

check. the zerchant then in rura is also likevise has to

make additioual cozpensaeion. So wùat weêre basically

doing is giving the bank tvo fees for oae càeck that has

been overdrava. Oftentimes people uill say why aren:k

retail merchants... Wby don't àhey run a better check

reference on that particular person theylre dealing witb?

Oftenkimes these suall individaal Ierchants are operating a

business for 16 hours a day, where banks are structured

oaly to be open possibly about eight hours a day. It makes

it humanly inpossible for some of these small aerchants and

basically this is vNo ve're deallng with. geere dealing

vith tbe small merchants. Ehe nerchants that are mhe

backbone of the ecoaomy in the state of Illinois. It's
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time Ehat we address ourselves to tNe szall

aerchants. These are the people that are asking for our

assistance. These are the people that aeed our

legislation. àl1 vefre doing, if we do noL override zbe

Governorês vekoe is continue vitil the duplicatioa of

assesszents and these are fees that are handed onto these

particular individuals. I eacourage eac: and every olle of

you co vote green.''

speaker Greiman: IlHave a11 voted who wish? tlave a11 voted who

wish? Hr. Clerke take the record. On this question tàere

are 70... res, the Lady fron Kane. Xs. zwick, for what

purpose do you seek recognition?'l

Zwick: lII kould request a Potl of the àbseatees... a

Ferkfication.l'

Speaker Greiman: ''à verificationr'

zgick: ''No: no. I'œ sorry. à Poll of the Absentees, please.''

speakec Greiman: 'lHr. Clerk, a Poll of t:e àbsentees has been

requesmed.ll

Clerk Leonez ''Pol1 of the àbsentees. Bowman and Huff.''

Speaker Greinan: ''Kr. Bûff.

Huff: I'Hr. speakere vote me êaye', please.u

speaker Greizan: IlThe Gentleman fron Cook, Hr. Huff, vomes 'aye'.

:r. Piele for what parpose do you seek recognitiop?ll

Piel: ll/erify the affirzativee :r. Speakero''

Speaker Greiwan: flàlright. On this question, there are 71 voting

.ayea. and :1 voting 'noe, 5 voting epresentl. Kr. Piele

mhe Gentlezan frol Cooky requests a verificatkon of the

àffirmatige Holl. ànd on that, dr. Clerk.tl

Clerk Leone: 1'Po11 of the affirmative. Alexaader. Barger.

Barnes. Braun. Brunsvold. Breslin. Bullock.

Chris:ensen. Countryzan.l'

S peaker Greimaal ''Excuse ae. :s. Flowers, for uhat Purpose do

you seek recognition? ïes, Ks. Plowers asks leave to be
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verified. Kr. Piel? ïou have leave, Ks. Flouers. Paxdone

Ksa Braunr'

Braua: ''Saue request, ko be verifiedo''

Speaker Greiman: ''Hs. Braun and :r. Preston ask leave to be

verified. fou have leave. ïes, :r. Farley also. ïese Kr.

Pedersen also wishes leave to be verified. àlright.

Proceedy 8r. Clerk.n

Clerk Leone: ''Continuing witâ a poll of the affirzative.

Countryman. Cowlishaw. Curran. oaniels. Delaegher.

Deuchler. Dunn. Farleya Flinn. Flowers. Giorgi.

Hallock. Hanaig. Hartke. Hasterk. Hawkinson.d'

speaker Greiman: ''EKcllse De: :r. Clerk. Ns. Mojcike for vàat
purpose do you seek cecognitionp'

@ojcik: lKay I have leave to be verified, please?l'

Speaker Greimanz ''Ns. kojcik. you have leave to be verified. nr.

Clerk: continue.l'

Clerk Leone: 'lHensek. Hower. Huff. Jounson. Keane. Klenz.

Koehter. Laurino. Leverenz. hatijevicb. MaûLiao. :ays.
Kczaster. HcNazara. Hulcaheyv O'Connell. Olson.

Panayotovich. Pangle. Parkea Bernard Pedersen. Phelps.

Pullen. Rea. Regan. Hice. Richaond. Ryder. saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Sàaw. slater. Gteczo. Scephens. stern.

Sutker. Tate. Terzich. Tuerk. 7an Duyne. Nhite.

villiaason. Rojcik. @olfa ànthony Eoung. Hyvetter

ïounge and Zvick.ll

Speaker Greimas: ''ïese :r. Vinson, for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Vinson: 'IHr. Speaker. like to change mg vote frou 'no' to

' yes ' . 1,

speaker Greimanz nKr. Vinson goqs from 'no' to 'yes'. ïes: Hs.

ïounge, for Wàat purpose do you seek recognitionr'

founge: l'Verified. n

Speaker Greiaaal l'ds. foung asks leave to be verifiede :r. Piel.
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ïese I'1s. ïoungee you have leave.'l

fouage: 'IThank you.l'

Speaker Greilan: IlAlright. n'r. Piely questions of tbe

Affirmative Boll Cal1.H

Piel: Hpepreseatakive Alexanderall

Speaker Gceizanz l'Ns. Alexander is in :er seat.l'

Piel: 'Ipepresentative Christensen.'l

Speaker Greiman; l'qr. Christensen is in his seat.f'

Piel: ''Representatige ilallock.l'

speaker Greimanz I'Ar. Hallock. :r. Hallock is at the rear of the

chamber.''

Piel: I'Representatige Hartke.'l

Speaker Greimanz 'Inr. Rartke. Kr. Hartke is at the doorx''

Piel: lRepcesentative llensel.''

Spealter Greimaa: ''Kr. ueasel is right there at his seataf'

Piel: ''Represeatative Keaae.''

Speaker Greizan: l'Mr. Keaae. Kr. Keaue is at ENe rear of the

chambere hiding behind khe pillar.l'

Piel: 'lEepresentative Levereaza'l

Speakec Greiman: lldr. Leverenz. :r. Leverenz in the chamber?

Hr. Leverenz. ilov is Kr. Leverenz recordedrn

Clerk Leone: nGentleœan is recorded as voting 'ayeê.''

Speaker Grei/an: llRemove :r. Leverenz frop the Roll Ca1l.H

Piel: ''Depresentative Parke.l'

Speaker Greiaan: III'm sorry.'l

Piell ''nepresentative Parkesn

Speaker Greinanz 'lNr. Parke. :r. Parke is in Lhe uiddlo aisle.l'

Piel: 'lDepresentative Terzich. Keveraind, I see him.l'

Speaker Greizan: 1lHr. Terzich is at the wel1.II

Pielz I'Pepresentative #an Duyne.'f

Speaker Greioan: I'Nr. 7an Duyne is at the rear of the chambera''

Piel: 'lRepresentative Bea.''

S peaker Greizanz ''Hr. Rea is at the rear... is in khe ceater
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aislepl'

Piel: 'fRepresentative Ricbmonda'l

speaKer Greizant HHr. Pichmond. Is xr. bichmond in khe chaaber?

:r. gichpond. How is Hr. Bichmond recorded?l'

Clerk Leone: ''Gentleman's recarded as voting 'ayed.ll

Speaker Greilanz I'Remove 5r. Richzond from tbe Roll Call.l'

Piel: nBepresentative Satkerrhvaite.l'

Speaker Greiman: sq'1s. Satterthwaite is in her chairg''

Piell llRepresentative Terzichell

Speaker Greimanz ''ïou asked. Kr. Terzich has already been

verified.''

Piel: f#Iê? sorry. I see hi/. Xo further questions. I'2 done.

No further questions. :r. speaker.'l

Speaker Greinan: Ilfese :r. O'Connell: for vhat purpose do you

seek recognition'n

olconnell: ''Hr. Speakere how am I recorded?l'

speaker Greiman: 'lfou were recorded as voting êaye' Hr.#

Olconnell. Do you want to cbanqe that? Kr. Molfe what

purpose do you seek recognition?''

Holf: 'lHow am I recordede Hr. Speaker?l'

speaker Greizan: Hlpresent#... as êaye'y KE....''

volf: ''Tbak sounds pretty good. Thank you.''

Speaker Grei/anl 'Iïes, Hr. Goforth: for what purpose do you seek

recognition? llr. Goforth aoves from 'noe to êayeë. ;r.

Stange.n

Staogez I'I change my vote froœ 'no: to 'aye'. alsoan

Speaker Greiman: ''Hr. Stange vishes to change his vatc fro? 'noê

to êaye'. &nd :r. IlcNalara gishes to change his vote from

eaye' to znoe. On this question there are 71 voting 'aye'.

there are 39 voting 'nol there are 5 voting 'present'.#

And the dotkon to override will: therefore: prevail. the

veko of khe Governor notvithstanding. On the Order of

Total Veto Kotions appears senate Bill 1129. ;r. ïoung.'l
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roung: ''Thank you, ;r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. Senate Bill 1129 creates the llinorizy and Female

Business Enterprise toan Board. This is another Bill that

vas debated extensively in the House: and I vould urge for

this House to override the Goveraoc's veto.'l

Speaker Greiuanz ''The Gentleman froa Cooke llr. foung: has aove;

for the passage of this Bill, zhe veto of the Governor

notwithstanding. And on thate is there any discussion?

There being none, the question is, 'Shall this Bill pass,

the veto of the Governor notiitbstanding?l &1l in favor

siguify by votinq 'ayeê, those opposêd vote 'no'. Votin:

is now opene aud this vill be final action. ïesy :r.

Vinson, for wbat purpose do you seek recognitionr'

Vinsonz HTo explain my vote.'l

speaker Greiman: ''One minute to explain your vote, sir.l'

Vinson: 'lHr. speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen the Asseably, I

would strongly arge a 'no: vote on this pernicious concepk

because it discriainates against ainorities and feaales in

uost counties in this state. This would be a preferential

prograp that would just apply to a very few areas in this

state and it's discrininatory. I've generally vozed for

these sorts of things in the past, and 1 goula urgu a 'no'

vote on this.lf

S peaker Greiaan: I'ïes: llr. foung, the Gentleman fron Cook, one

minute to explain your vote.l'

Eoung: ''Thank you: Nr. Speaker. I would just like to point out to

the Body that this is a pilot program. is ouc intention

afker this pilot proves successful to try ko recomwend it

ko the rest of àhe state: and I vould urge an Iaye' vote.'l

speakor Greimanz $#Hs. Braun: one zinute to explain your vote.ll

sraan: 'lThank you, Hr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlewen of t:e

House. This legislation is important to the emerging

entzepreneurial coaaunities khroughout the state witbkn khe
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black and Hispanic and felale business communities. It is

an ipportant first skep because venture capital is not

available traditionally in the *ay that it is available to

others. Iï ve are serious about getting these businesses

off the ground, tben ve will sapport this legislatione we

wi11,.. and put the sufficient votes up there to override

the veto. woutd encourage your support and your êges'

V O V. O * 11

Speaker Greimanz l'Eeve a1l voked vho wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? :r. Clerk, take the record. On this guestion there

are 6% voting laye'w 41 voting êno', and tke Hotion to

override fails. Yes, Sira Kr. Young reguests... dr.

foung requests a Poll of tlïe àbsentees.l'

Clerk Leone: l'Po11 of the Absentees. Capparelli. Eving.

Goforth. Klemm. Leverenz. Preston. ànd eaitaf'

Speaker Greimanz 416% hlr. Young. àlright. 6% voting 'aye'e 41e

voting Ino' pone voting 'prgsent'y and the Notion to#

override fails. On Ehe Order of Total... ïese :r. Turnerg

for what parpose do you seek recognition?l'

Turuer: I'ïeabe Iêd like to be recorded 'no' on 1129.11

Speaker Greiaaa: I'The Eranscript, Hr. Tarner, will certainly

reflect that. àlrigbE: on the order of Total Veto

Hotions appears Senate Bill 1322. The Gentlemaa froa

Macon, :r. Dunned'

nunn: 'lThank you. ;r. Speakec and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 1322 is part of our high tecà package

in the state of Illinoisa There are a certaiu lizited

groap of people who have special talents and capacity and

perspicacity for being inventive. Re need to aztract these

people to the sEaEe of Illinois to be creative for us here

in Illinois, to innovatee to provide the seedsg the

genesise the creaEive sparke to set in aotion ideas vhich

will lead to business enterprises that will employ people,

:1
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create jobs: make a profit in the snate of Illinois and

help our economy a1l throughout the state. Senate Bill

1322 is the kind of Bill thak kill help set that zachinery

in Rotion. senate Bili 1322 provides for an inventor in

residence at our institutions of higher education in tàe

State of Illiaois. The purpose of the Bilk is to provide

half of the cost of an inventor by t:e institution of

higher education and half to be paid by the state of

Illinois up to a. I think. a limit of $3:,000 per

institution. This is a pilot prograa to see if we really

can attract these kinds of people who bave this special

Ealent in the State of Illinois to come to our institutions

of higher education. And there are peaple like this out

there. 1... The reasorl I aœ handling the Bill is that I

happen to be a licensed pateam akzorneg. 2 suppose Il2

the only one in this General àssewbly ande in connection

with patent workg I have seen these people. They do have a

special kind talent that nast of us just szœply don't

bave. It's a special kind of creativity. ëe need thea

here in our state. ee need this proqraw. ëe need this

proqram to develop the nev small businesses vhich are the

hope, the wave of =he future in this stake and I would ask

for your favorable vote on tbe override Kotion oa Senate

Bill 1322 to help us establish this good prograa in the

State of Illinois.dl

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentlewan from Nacon, ;r. Dunne has moved

that this Bill passe Ebe veLo of the Governor

notvithstandingw and on thate the Gentleman fron Kendall,

Hr. Hastert.ll

Hastert: IfThank youe Rr. speaker: Ladies and Gentleaen of tàe

Eouse. :i1l the Sponsor of this 3ocion yield... ask some

question... or questionsrl

Speaker Greinan: lllndicates he vi1l.'l
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Hastert: ''Bepresentative Dann, I have a fe? questions in my own

mind here. First of a11, did this... did this go through

the... I donêk renembGr this in the appropriation process.

Dkd tàis go tbrough the approprkation ptocess or uas tbis

added on someplace?ll

Dunn: l'This is an add on and I am looking ayself. I don't recall

right now vhere 1he approptiation stands. I knov it is not

a large su2 of aoney so it's not a difficult problem. If

ue get thks Bilt adopte; into the statute books, ue uilk

have na problea coning up with Lbe money for t:is program.'l

Hasterk: ''Do you have any idea what the cost of this is?l'

Dunn: llkelle this... the cost is not to exceed $30,000 per year

per college uhich opts into this proqrau and ve did hage an

appropriation Bill - anG I jûst donlt skmply bave the file

with me now - that had a cap on I don't recall what

the cap was. It's not a large su2 of money because I tNink

you realize that before a college or uuiversity wants to

opt into tàis proqram. theydll have to look at their own

iadivkduak prograus. à aumbez OE thel Eave the patent aud

licensing policies at the Present tiwe anu they 2ay or may

not gan: to opt inko this prograw. ue hope.ee'l

Hastert: ''Did the state Board of Edqcation request this... or

higher ed... Board of Hiqher Educatioa request thispl

Duaa: l'TNis has not qoae through tNe Boar; of Eiqher Edacatkou

bureaucracy so far as... as & recall because zhis is a Bi11

which Senator Berman introdqced in the senate and I

introdtlced an identical Bill here in tùe House. 80th Bills

passed both chamber and vere sent to the Governor and..pl.

llasterk: ''ànd whak crikeria... Bham does a persoa have to iavenk

or does he have to have so aany invantioas or whatever

before he qualifies for this?n

Dunn: ''There will have to be a bureaqcracy to take a look at

khis. It... ëith in the individual universities, tàeir
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existing bnreaucracy can... can pake the kinds of decisions

which are aeeded berepll

Hastert: Ilso the State Board of Higber Education is the

determining factor ko... 2 mean each university won't be

differenc for each kind of an inventor that tbey brillg in.

wi11 itre

Dœna: ''Kell, I Lhiuk it depeads upoa tNe progcaz. Foc examgle.

the Bniversity of Illinois has a trezendous progra/s in

many areas. Soae of the school which are not quite so

large have zore limtted expertise. SiU, for exauple, is

heavy into coal research. Thay Would probably like ko

attracà someone ?ho has inventive capacity in that area.

soaeone vho has a special capacity for super-semiconductors

would probably be attracted to =he University of Illinois.fl

Hastert: '':hat... so: Illinois is a bigqer universimy and, of

coqrsee it's a 1ot of expertise. Hoald they qe* to have

more ingentors tbany saye qlillikin Bniversityp'

Dunn: HNoe the Bill progides that no individual university caa

receive nore than $30 (sic - $30,000) peI year under mhis

pilot prograp... aad the reason is it's a pilot prograz.

There is no hidden agenda i? this Bill to allov any

uaiverskty to Loaâ qp theic facultyw'l

Hastert: ''Did you say $30 a year?l'

Dunn: f'$30.00: per year per collegepn

Hastert: Ilokay, thatls a little difierence. Okay. To t:e Bille

;r. Speaker.''

Speaker Greimanz Ilproceed, Sira''

Hastert: HI know that this... the sponsar of this Bill and this

Kotion certainly is well-intended; lbowever. I do question

that ve are talkin: about a progran here across the state

of Illinois to a1l the universkties in the smate of

Illinois that bring in inventors. The Sponsor of the Bill

and the sotion talks about creating anokher buceaqcracy
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Iaaybe in each uni gersity and f or sure wi th tlve Board of

Higher Ed to try T.o justif y th is and , of course : to get *u he

rules and re9 ulat ions of wllat a n inventor is and what t: y pe

of a program they have to create around these people. 1: ta

not suree with all the programs that ve ba v'e righ t now f or

inducing business and inducing ne7 industry in the State of

Illinois that this is really sozething tàat *e should lay

on top and put another layer of bureaucracy upou not only

tNe taxpa yels: but also the students and universikies of

tlzis state. .1 would respectf ully ask a . no. vote. 11

S peaker Greizan : l'Geutlema 1) f ro1 DeM itte Kr. 7 iason. If

7 insonz ''Thank you y Nr . Speaker , Ladies alld Gentleaen of the

àssenbly. I had not planned on speaking in regard to 'this

zeasure until I began l isteninq to the debate and t:e

debate began to f ascinate me. Because vhat this Bill

really means is that v'a are going to Eax f armers in (n.y

d i s t c ict w ho a r e o n t h e ve rg e of g o in g b ro k e e lo s i n g 2 on e y :

f iqàting of f bankruptcy, ge are going to tax tkez in order

to seud $30 , 000 to Nortb lesmern Ilmiver sity and tben we are

going to ta x tbeœ again to send $ 30 e ()00 to the U Iliversity

of Chicago. Now e bothers Iae a little bi t e aad I # In

generally not a great opponent o f aid to pri va te education.

I kind of like pri va ke ed ucakio n . Bu!: ve are t aking

$3o w 009 out of those f araers pqcke'cs in De% i'ct County and

sending it to sorthgestern Uni vecsity or the University of

Ch icag o or a a .y' o the r n u abe r of p ri va te scho ols t1t roug h o u t

this state to stlbsidize inventors. I kind of tho ught àhat

those inventors oqght to coclpete on a f ree parket syskea

the sane va y those f ar mers do . If th ose f arae Es c an ' t sello

tlteic crops for a prof it, tNen Ehey go broke. They get

f oreclosed upon . 'rlzG y ha ve the f arm pulled o ut f ro2 un der

tttem. Thirlk about those inventors. 'che y cazl ' 'r. sell

soaething they invent f or a prof i t , then uby would we vant
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to invent it? @Ny would we want to take that woney away

from farzers in foreclosure to subsidize inventocs at

Northvestern and the University of Chicaqo. This Bi1l is

truly a silly Bill or a pernicious Bil1. 2l2 not sure

vhicà. but I strongly oppose the Hotion to override because

of the farmerse'f

Speaker Greiaanl 'IRr. Dunn, for vhat purpase do you seek

recognition?'l

Duanz 'IIê11 close if there's no further debate.ll

Gpeaker Gceimaaz 'llust oue mozeat. Being lo further discussion,

the Gentleman from Macon: Kr. Dunn, to close.ll

Dunaz ''Thank you. Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Genrlezen of the

House. Once again. let's set the record straight about

vhat we are talking about here. The previous speaker

entered into a long winded harangue about taxpayers dollars

going to Northwestern University. Hell, first of all, let

me go on record as a fan of Northwestern University. I

thin: we are very fortunate ia the State of Illinois to

have khak vonderfql institukion of Nigher educatiou in our

state and if this Bill passes and if it becomes 1au and if

Northwestern oniversity chooses... this proqrau:

Northwestern University vill receive the grand su2 of

$30,000 for oae year. Now. we talk about pcograœs calLed

'Build Illinoisf, vhen ve toss around bonds. $2,0Q0.00::000

worth of boqds and ge argue about whether ve should build

exposition balls or not.that cost $250,000.000 and they are

not completed and state buildings kàat cost $200,:00,000

and that are controversial. Re are talking about a

statewide prograœ bere that has a stateuide price taq of

$150.000. so fige institutions of higNer education in

this state jump on the bandwagon immediately and

participate up Lo the tuae of $32,000 pec institukioae the

âoor is closede the treasury is shut. xo aore aoney comes
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treasury. $150.000 is a1l that would ever be

autldorized in this progrqze pilot prograz for a year. No

new bureaucracy is created. I tbought ke set tham record

straight. Existing bureaucracy is capable of taking care

of this progcam. The Bill provides that the Board of

Higher Education can adopt rulas and requlations so there

are guidelines. Each universitg and college in this state

whicb chooses to participate shauld have the freedom to

impleœent ics own policy in Ehis cegard because of zheir

special areas of expertise. ëe talk abouz =he need Lo

compete with silicone Valley. There are articles in tha

Kedia now which indicate that silicone Valley is over tùe

hill. Drqg abuse is a big probleu oq'c tNere. People's

quality of life is not Wàak they thouglzk it -zould be.

There ia going to be an exodus from silicone Valley. There

is going to be a tatent moveaent. That talent movepent can

co/e wesE... cope east and can stop here in Illinois or ik

can keep right on going to the eastern seaboard. ehat ve

want to do is to erect signs at ouc borders whiclt say,

'creative people welcome. Cceativity promoted àere.

Creativity encouraged here. Inventors ganzed. Inventors

neededo' Tbis Bill vill allog for a aodest price tag - an

institution of higher educatione a colleqe or university to

receive $30.000 froz the state of Illinois, only on the

condition that they Datch it dollar for dollar so Lùey

doa't just get this noney. They àave to zatch dollar for

dollar. They can then bring an inventor onto their campus

to become an inventor in residence and to do vork uhicà

will prozote the creation of new businesses in àhe Gtate of

Illinois: new swall businesses. àn inventor doesn't inven:

a General Kotors over night. àn inventor coaes up vith an

idea that ezerges as a small business. ue are trying to

proœote slall business in ààis state. The people Lhat
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generate these ideas many and often times are inventors.

They are a special brand of people. Me need to encourage

thel to cope kere to this stake. He need to pass this

legislation because if ge donlt. now that the issue is out

before us... now tbat the issue is out before use if we

fail to pass thise ve are going send a aessaqe to the

rest of the nation that we donlt want creativity encouraged

here. I don't want to be a part of tbat. ïou donet vant

to be a part of that. The price tag is low, $150,000

stasewide. The syzbolisw is great. The value is terrific.

Iaventioas are needed. inventors are needed. Vote êayel

on this Bi11.1l

Speaker Grekman: ''The gaeszion is, esàall Senate Bilk 1322 pass,

Ehe veto of Ehe Governor nokwiàhstandtag'' à1l mhose in

favor signify by voting eayeê. those oppased vote 'nay..

Votiog is now open and this is final action. ïes, excuse

me. :r. Dunn, one minute Eo explaiu your vote. Tura

off... Yese bels there. :r. Dannw one zinute to explain

your vatewl'

Dunn: ''Thaak you, Kr. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlezen of the

House. Once again, I vould like to indicate the price tag

of this Bi1l if ik should becopg lawe $150eQ0G. ànd

$159,900 tœ send a message, a telegrao, to all the

inventors out therey think about taking up resideace here

ia Illinois on a college caœpus and apply your special

talents in Illinois. ànd if you are a college that wanms

to participate in the progcam: you have to aatch dollar for

dollar what you receive fron the state. so, statewidey

there can only be five of these inventocs in this pilot

progcam. I don't understand what the prablem is unless you

are not for progress. I certainlg an for progress and as I

have iadicaked earliere I Nave done patent york. I have

seen these kinds of people up close and they are a breed
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apart. They are special people. They have a God-given

creative talent that... itfs like a fine artiste a great

nusiciaae a good painter. àn invenkor is just a breed

apart. There arenlt many of them. T:ay are out there,

howevere and they hage to locate soneplace and when they do

and whea their... an; when tbeir work cozes to fruktkon: it

will pay off for tNe comœunity, tbe areay the state ghere

they reside. vha: tzis Bill says is that Nhat place might

as uell be Illinois.l'

Speaker Greiaan: llBring your reaarks to a close, Sir.ld

Dunn: ''Ia suzzarye green is for progress and 2 donlk kuow what

red is for.'l

Speaker Greklan: HKr. Keaaee oûe lkaûle to explakn yoqc vote.''

Keane: dlThank you: dr. Speaker. I am voting 'ayel and vauld

encourage my colleagues to vate 'aye'. IIe are not talking

about thak nluch money and what wa need... what the

uuiversiLies have always needed was they needed... zbey

provide a refuge and also a place that Illinois is going to

àage to have in encouraging inventors. If we are looking

and supposedly goinq ko becowe a high tech state, ue haG

better start by keeping our good professors aud our good

thinkers in the State of Illinois. 2f any of you

realize... I'w sure al1 of you realizi thak khe reason that

ve... University of Illinois becaae Lhe site for the aajor

coaputer: the biggest conputer systea in tbe world is not

because of anything peculiar to Illinois except for the

fact that khere was one individuale one 2an who is a

teacher at the oniversity of Illinoisg..l'

Speaker Grei/an: l'ïese turn Kc... Let Kr. Keane conclude his

ceaarksal'

Keane: 'zThank you. ànd because of tbak man, the Universiry of

Illinois received the largest computer gzant that is. . .

tNat we hage ever had in the world. So, unless ge develop
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people and t:e zonies ke are talking about here is just a

little oger a hundred khousand... itls peanutse but itls an

indication to higher education and ta people who are going

to hopefully lead us out of the... knto high tech thac we

do... ve are sensitive to tbeir Deeds and we are proaoting

them. I vould urge a green vote.n

speaker Greiman: llThe Gentleaan froa Colesw Hr. ëeaver. One

œinuce to explaia your vote.'l

Keaver: Hlhauk yoûe dr. Speaker. Ladies aad Genmkelen of khe

Housee as a current teacher ia college. there is a couple

of things that I really agree with in this Bill and the

intent is fine. But we àave to ba very careful because aL

ths very best if ge allov eacb university ko establish its

o?n goverhing rûles on this process. ue are goiuq to have

faculty shifting between universities to find the best

inventive environzen: and ak the very worste if ve don*:

establish soae kind oe legal prerogatives bere in terms of

who gets what in terms of royalties and patent rightse we

are gokng to Eave pcofessors tyias up uBiverskties in coart

for years and years. I agree wità tàe concepte but rhink

it's a litkle bit moo early to throw zoney inco a problen

vithou: setting dovn the rules first and I urge a 'no.

Vote . '1

Speaker Greimal: ''The Gentlelan frol Cook, Kc. Cûllertona One

zinute to explain yoar voteal'

Cuklerton: lqesy ve already have a palicy tbat responds to the

previous speaker aboat patents. imagiae he is a llttle

nervous with his 'no' vote and Ied... if I Was that nervous

IeG bop up anG try to justify Qy vome too. cao't

izagine anyoae gith a uajor university in their district

not supp/rting tàis particular Bill and I thiaK that ve

should once aqain reexamine khe philosophy of following our

Leaders or following the speeches that are given for tàe
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wrong Bills. I have heard nepresentative Vinson give great

speecàes and it's just that many times they don't apply to

the Bill that ve are actually voting on, as vas the case in

Ehis particulac Bill. For that reasone 1 gould urge you

a11 to vote :ayel and vote your conscience.l'

speaker Greiman; ''The Lady froz St. Claâr, ds. ïounge. 0ne

uiqute to explain yoar vote, hs. Xoauge.''

ïouagez ''I think k*at a great deal of the Eesearch in chis state

is concentrated in a fev large uniwersities and I believe

that this Bill would be an opportunity for the smaller

universities to Participate in getting iaventors on their

caapuses and, thereforGe begin a pcocess of invention that

cotlld lead tovards couaercialization of new products. And

I think that that would be importaat to tàe State of

lllinois and to the econoay and, thereforee I thiak that we

ought to be voting green on Representative Duan's Bill.

Itls a very innsvative idea having to do with inventors and

I think that it's very auch unfair to nok provide this

opportunity for a group of people Bho really are aot woney

people. Inventors are working ou: of garages and chey are

worting on jobs. They are szall business people and they
aeed... and are... think are entitted to the assistance

of this state in reference to Nelping thez aove to

prototype of their products. ànd I khink that this vhole

guestion of research is nov cornered by people on

uaiversity caupasesy professocs aad Ehere is a wholq class

of people called iaventors who. if they had an opportunity

like khis, we would see and ve would spur econozic

development in areas that are... where the econozy is

laggiug and l think im's a very iœporkant matter.'l

Speaker Greizan: t'Have al1 voted ?ho vish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Nr. Clerk, Lake t:e record. On this question there

are 63 voting laye#, 49 voting 'ao': 1 voting 'present' and
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the Notion to override fails. P9r what purpose does the

Gentleman froz De%itt. Kr. Vinson. seek recognitioB?l'

Vinson: ''Thaak youe Hr. Speaker. For three purposese really.

eirst to introduce Ehe bigh school political science class

frow Res: Leydon Htgh School represented by Representative

ëilliaason in this àssezbly. They are in the Hepublican

gallery back here.'l

Speaker Grei/an: 'lDo you have kwo purposes that are in order, two

okher purposes that are in ordere Kra Vinson?l'

Vinson: lïes: yese qc. Speaker. To introquce the Chester East

Lincoln High Gchool class. They are here. They are in the

gallery on the Eepablican side as well. Claudia Evans is

their teachcra It's the constitution class in kheir

regard. ànd Iêd like to intraduce that. They are up here.

had tfr. Gpeakec: oa this oRe you caa catch ne tvice because

Idn going to intzoduce the Dezocracy in àction class fro?

@apella: sophmore class. They are on the floor right back

here and they are... they are from the 90th District.l'

Speaker Greiman: ''Hell, alright: welle tàe General àsseably

welcomes you ally and since you are all political science

students: you may be iaterested to knou we have rules that

we are governed by actually and one of those rules is

Sqbsection (j) of Eule 65, wbich deals with decoruu in

debate and prohibits a dember froz recognizinq guests. so:

ve velcome yoa. ge are glad that you ace here to vatch

deaocracy in action. Even tboagh your presence has been

noted by a slight infracmion of the rulese welcope. ïes,

dr. Cullertone foc what purpose do you seek recognitionpl

CullerEon: HYese ingqiry of the Chair. Do we have a sanction for

violation of that rule7l'

speaker Greizan: N#etl: ik's probably direct contezpty but ve are

soing to 1et bi2 off kNis time. fes, Kr. nulcaheye tbe

Gentleman from Rinnebago.'l
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Nulcaheyl I'Hell, hr. Speaker, I was just going to introdace narty

Hagen from Duran behind mee but I doazt want to break the

rules so...'l

Speaker Greiman: ''àlrighE. ge are on Total Veko Homions and on

that, zàe Gentleœan from dadisone :r. Kolf: Senate Bill 9.11

@olEt ''Thaak you, :r. speaker aad Keabers of the iloqse. I Iove

for the passage of Senate Bill #9, the veto of the Governor

notwithstaading. This is the Bill that we discussed

yesterday and is an àmeadœent to the Criœinal dxtradition

àct. The Bill would provide kbat the state would pay

extradition expenses of fugitives charged in khe State of

Ilkinois with u felony offense. às we indicated before, at

tNe preseat tile. the skate pays for exkraditkoa expeases

for persons gho are charged vith a noa-probational offense.

Al1 others are paid by the counties. The Governor. in his

veko messaqe, seeaed to be concerned that the state vould

be paying extradition expenses on criaes where the sentence

would have resulted being served in a county jail. Novw

that kould have been the case if khe Bill had not been

aaended: but it was. Seaate Bkl1 9 as aueaded clearly

exeapts the state fro/ payinq extradition expease of

misdeaeanors. Tàe Governorls veto is also in coutradition

to the practice of the Departzent of taw Enforcemeat's

vhich takes the position that extzadàtion expenses should

be paid by the state regardless of where the sentence is

served. goald ask for your support for aa ovecride on

Senate Bitl :9..4

Speaker Greiaan: l'Gentleman froa dadison, (lr. eolf, has moved

that this Bill pass: tNe veto of the Governor

notvitbstanding. On thate is there any discussion? There

being none. the question isy #Sha1l this Bill passe the

veto of the Gogernor aotvithstanding?l àl1 in favor

sigaify by voting 'aye'e those opposed vote 'noê. Voting
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is now open and tàis is final action. Have a1l voted who

vish? Have a11 voted who vish? The Gentle... ïes, th'a

Gentleaan from Kadisoae 5r. @olf, one aknute to explain

your vote.n

ëotf: llkhauk you. Hr. Speaker. âs ue kndicaqed iu tbe previous

discussione this is a perfectly responsible piece of

legislation and ge have tried to point out that the

Governor in his veto message is not recognizinq the

practice of the Departnent of Law Eaforcement ia th2

application and the paypent of extradition expenses. I

would hopq tàat we could get a few more green lights up

there oq tNe board aud recognize the fact that 1aw

enforcement officials at Ehe local level need the type of

assistance that's provided in this Bill. l don't think

that we should allox felons to run out of the state with

tbe idea that once they get out of the state, they are not

going to be brought back and made Eo pay for their criaes.

Let's have a few more green lights.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''The Genmlenan froz Lake. nr. Katijevich. One

minute to explain your vote.l'

xatijevich: l'ïes: Kr. speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe Housew
I think everybody here is iaterested in enforcing Ehe laws.

tet:s put this in real terzs. Letês say that someone

comzitted a... an offense vithin your fanily. Let's say

that somebody murdered somebody vithia your faailg. Don't

you tbink that if that person escaped to anokher state khat

the State of Illinoisg whose lavs ve are trying to

aduiuistec aad enforce: that the State of Illinoks ought to

be obliqated for the expense of bringing that felon Eo the

state of Illinois so that persoa can be tried for that

offense. I think this nakes sense and I vould hope that

tbe fev vozes thak are needed would juzp on zhis in tàe

iaterest of law. ke sometines say that we are for lag and
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ordere but vhen iE comes ko a makter Khak we Qust incar the

expensee then ye sby aml dack avay froœ our respoasibility.

think this is a good 1av and ve ougllt to get that extra

vote to override.f'

Speaker Greimaa: HGentlenan froz Cook, :r. Cullerton. One zinute

to explain your vote.l'

Culterton: lfes: thank yoa. dr. Speaker aad Ladies and Jentteaen

of the House. Onca again, we are glven anotùer opportunizy

to make a Fery good gote, uot only because of the zerits of

the Bi11: but also ik's good political vote. Tbe

Governor is doing vbat he has Io do. Ele's protecting che

state Treasury, but the fact of the zatter is that it's a

relativelg slall anount of zoney that would come out of t:e

state Treasury in order to bring felons back into tàe state

so they can be prosecuteda Nowe everybody here is aa

exper: on crikinal law. Everybody here knogs that tbey are

against crime. This is a vote to allow felons to stay

outside of the jerisdictiou of the state and to qo

unprosecuted. It's just... tNe Governor is doing what he
has to do to try to protect the treasuryg but for us to

come in here and to nok override it is... pardon the

expressione it's a criae. It clearly... The Bill clearly

indicates that ve are talking about felons. Qe are not

talking about pisdemeanors. He wants *he counties to pay

for it. The couaties don't have the resources. They dou't

have the ability to raise the zoney. :e are a11 avare of

many coqnties that are under court order because their

prisons are so dilapidated. they are uader courz order nok

to accept prisoners. That's b5w bad it is in these

counties. Aad for us to say that... to agree with the

Governor and say gell khe counày should pay for Ehis is

ludicrous. They canzt afford to even house the prisoners

that are in t:e jirisdiction, much less to pay for the cost
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of bringing felons back into the state to be prosecuted.

So, it's an extremely bad vote on the Kerits. It's also a

bad vote as ve occasionally every once in awhile take

political votes. It's also a very bad political vote. So,

I would encourage those of you vho are Ilot voting to vote

% a. Y f.j ' . ''

speaker Greiaan: ''Have al1 voted who wish? ilave a1l voted who

vish? Ilave al1 voted *ho vish? :r. Clerk, take the

record. Kr. Holf. for vhat purpose do you seek

recognitkon?'l

@olf: ''Po11 the absentees: please.s'

speaker Greiman: tlHell, it will be a short pc21.''

Qolf: I'Ik is I1ova'l

Speaker Greiman: 'lxr. Clerk, there are no absenteese is that

correct?''

Clerk Leonez ''Egery Mewber is voting.'l

Speaker Greizan: ''On this question tbere are 70 voting Iaye', and

there are 46 voting êno' there are 2 votiag 'present'. and#

the Kotion to override fails. Order of Total Nokion...

Total Veto Notious appears Seaate Bill 239. ànd on thaty

the Gentleman from St. Clair, ;r. Flinn.ll

rlinn: ê'Tbank youe ;r. Speaker. 5r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlezen of the ilouse, this Bi1l was heard yesterday and I

think because of some zisunderstandillq by some of the

Aenbers, ik did not receive the regaired number of vozes.

I would like to just do a brief explanation af the Bill to

repknd you of what it does. skmply stops the reportiag

requirements fro? tàe Judiciary to the Secretary of State

on Lhose people traveling from... between the 55 Riles per

Nour and 65 ziles per hour. It does aot change tbe speed

laws. It does nat change the $50 ainimua fiue for

violating the law at Ehat speed. It has noqhisg zo do with

reckless dciving. llhat it does have to do with is the fact
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that t*e insurance companies are prevenEed from using this

to caise the cost of the drivers: insurance. Nowy

yesterday I charged tlàe insuraace colpanies blauket of

usilàg this :en niles per hour Eo raise the cost of drivers:

insuraace. Qelle thatls aot quite true. Thece are soœe of

thez wào do not use tàat already. State Farm ill particular

is one of those. But there are some who are ûnscrupulous

enough to use any excusi to raise Lne cost of drivers'

iasurance and that's really the people I'2 shooting at.

Now, so far as people beiag permitted to travel faster thau

the 55 aile an àoar liait. they will no= be. They simply

uill bave to pay tbe fine if they are caugùt. Tbey skuply

vill not have tbat reported to the Secretary of State to be

used as one of the three moving violations. would ask

for your favorable vote and try to answer any quesmions if

there are anysl'

speaker Greinanl ''The Gentleman fron St. Clairy I'1r. rlinny woves

that tNis Bill passw the veto of the Governor

uotwithstanding. And on thate the Gentlezan from De:itty

:r. Vinsou.''

7knson: 'tThank yoûe Mr. Speaker, Ladies aud Gentlezen of the

House. I rise in support of the Gentlemanês Hotion to

overrîde the veto on this particular Bill and I rise in

support of kâaE because in ny jadgzentg we cannot ever get

to a zeco defect society. ge have constructed highways

tàat are designed to carry aatomobiles at these speeds. Qe

have coastructed cars that ar: designed to safely carry

people at Ehese speeds. ve hage designed mrucks that are

capable of safely driving at these speeds. ànd al1 we are

doing is creakins hkgher costs for the consuuer, more delay

for our citizenry and interferring with vhat ought to bey

tàe right to drige at a reasonable speed. 2 think tha: ue

ought to ovecride the veto in this case. I tàink it's
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perfeckly consistent vith safety and I think we ought to do

i t. 11

Speaker Greiman: ''Further discussion? Tàe Gentleuan from KcLean:

Hr. Bopp.ê'

Ropp: ''Thank you, :r. Gpeaker. In a1l due respects to tbe two

previous speakerse the issue is really one of atteaptiag to

save lives on the highgay and that it seezs that the

easiest #ay ve have to enforce a speed liœit is that saall

lever that we have thak says vill go on yoar record and

that if you excee; that record by three times. you willy in

fact: lose your license. The fact thak ve lose our

license: ia my judgnent, has a greaker effecL on the saviug

of lives than even if you vould increase che penalty to a

hundred dollars per ticket. So, l think itês extremely

important that we take that into considecation. The second

thing is if, in factg we are concerned aboat insurance

company raisiag their ratese I gould prefer to support a

piece of legislation that would say you cannot in any gay

raise your rates after a cerkain nuaber of tickets cather

thaa to allow that to happen. No/, thildly, the point that

we do have higbvays tnat will carry transporLazion Lhat

exceeds Riles an houre I think that we ought to direct

our Department of Transporation to not design them because

certainly ve can use tbe aoney in otàer areas rather than

to spend tba? mucb money on higNvay construction. khe real

issue is the saving of lives and that is tNe sizple lever

that we have is by adding it oa to your record and I urge

not a supporting vote on khis issue.''

Speaker Greiean: ''Gentlezan from Dupage, sr. Nccracken.ld

qccracken: IlThank you, :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I also oppose the override Notion and the Sponsor

disputes whether or nok federal fands are at stake here. I

won't go over that againy but ask yourself what is the
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problea Lhat is being addressed here? àre people going to

jail because they are driving over àre people getting

huge fiaes because tbey are driviag over 55? No, tNe fact

of the matter is that the police donlt stop theu until they

are about seven or eighk miles over in the first place.

Then they go to coart and they qet court supervision so

there's no record of convkction. ànd tlten we are asked to

change the 1aw so Ahat we requirey as a Datter of lave that

we nat... or that we disregard the speed lizit. Now, i;

you donlt like the speed limity drive over it and take your

chances or change the lav from 5$ and ueell see bow the

feds handle us. But to not report it promotes disrespecc

for the 1aw vhether you agree with or not. doesn't

address a particular problen. No one is being unduly

treated under the 55 oile an hour law. Soe think Lhis is

an inappropriame Bill aad creames disrespecc for the 1av

and I think we should beat itof'

speaker Greimanz llGentleman from Harioo. :r. Friedrich.''

Friedrich: 'I%ould the Sponsor yield?ll

speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he'll yield for questions.l'

Friedrich: I'Bepresentative rlinn...'1

Flknn: Hsr. Speaker, I don't knov that there is a whole lot to be

saidy but in answer to Eepresentazive llccracken: it truly

does nat affect the road aoney... ohy Iê2 sorry. I thougàt

you recognized we to close. Qho is askinq the question?''

Priedrich: l'The Speaker indicated you had yielded for a question.

I didn't know if you had or not.l'

rlina: nOh yes. I'a sorryoll#

eriedrichz 'lI thought you vece anticipaEing uy question.'l

Speaker Greiman: akell, E!r... Kc...It

Friedrichz ''Have other states passed a similar la* to this,

raising the... not raising the liœit. but eliminatinq the

reportingrf
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Flinn: ''ïes: some of theo have goue even higher. They have gone

up to 70 ziles per bour not repoctingo''

Prkedrkcb: ''Okay, and have any of thez lost federal funds in your

knowledgerl

Flinnz ''Hone of the? have lost that federal funds and as I was

trying to ansver Eepresentative qccracken by mistake

that...''

Friedricbz ''Mhat speed limits vere anticipated vhen they built

tbe interstate highway systen?l'

Flinn: 'lThe 70 ziles an hour gas anticipaLed vhen mhey built the?

to start vith. Illinoise pcior to thaE, had no speed

lieits vhatsoever.l'

Friedrich: HAnd Eheg wece designed for 70 aile an hour.'?

Flinnz ''ïese they vere designed for 7: ziles an houro''

Friedricàz nTltank you. That:s very helpful in me knowing :og to

vote on thisa''

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentlenan froz llacon, :r. Dunn.t'

Duna: ''%ell, thank you, tlr. Speaker and Ladies and Genzlemen of

Ehe House. 1, toay rise in support of this legislation.

I don't see any concern about disrespect foc any laws

because they are not... a ticàet vould be issuedy paide bum

not reported No the Secretary of State. Me have... issue

a lot oe parkiag tickets that are not reportable. equipaent

violations are aot reportable. @hat ge vant to do is put

this... this category of speedinq in the saae caàegory as

the others so that you are not racing dovn the highway at a

speed that is endaagering livesy but if you do what most of

us, if ve adéit the zruth: Nave done from zime to time and

that is to creep up subconsciously over the speed lizir and

you are pulted over, you get a Ekcket. you have to pay the

ticket: but will not be reported as a zoving violation.

ànd i: seeas to 2e àhat it is a meriLorious concept, a good

concept, a progressive thingy a 9il1 that ought to be 1aw
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certainly urge an 'aye' votev''

speaker Greimanz ''Furtber discussion? There being nonee the

Gentlemaa from 5t. Clair, Nr. Flinn. to close.u

Flinn: flHell, Hr. Speakere tAe only mhing would like ko add

that Representative zccracken vas, indeede erroneoas in

saying is that this gould affect federal funds and I think

Bepresentatkve Friedrich brougbt tbat out real well that

other skates have done it aad bave noL lost. In facte zhe

staff... tNe Senate staff checked on this vhen khe question

arose in the Senate and the feds said, lgo, it does notp'

This kind of 1aw does not affect the federal funding at al1

of the highways. ànd l would ask far a favorable vote.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Questioa ks. 'shall this Bill passe the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding?' à11 those in favor siqnify

by voting 'aye'e those opposed vote 'noe. Moting is nov

open and this is final action. Have al1 voLed who wish?

Have all voted vho uish? Hr. Berrios. Voae llr. Berrios

'aye'e would you? Eave a11 Foted who wish? :r. Clerk...

Capparelliy 'aye'. Have a11 voted vbo Wish? ;c. Clerk:

take the... ara Tezzichy vote 'aye'. ;r. Clerk, take the

record. 0n this queskion rhere are 6: voting 'ayeê :9#

votiag 'no'y l votinq êpresent', and the llotioa to

override... I'R sorrg. 5r. Mhite. Hr. ëhite uishes to

vote 'no#. àlright. On this Rotion there are nov 67

voting 'aye', 50 voting 'no'e ! voting 'present'. 5r.

Richzondot'

Bicànond: nïes: vas just asking for the permission to explain

ay votq for a moaent andaa.l'

speaker Greizan: ukelle the tiae has passede :r. zichaond, but if

you gikl briefly explaklt youc vote. Kr. Flinnw for ghat

purpose do you seek recognition?ll

Flinnl l'kell, 5r. Speaker, I don't question your vision ar all:

but Representative Richmond had his...H
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Speaker Greiman: ''I said rlr. Eichmoud could explain his voce.

The time passed. Hr. :icbaond explain your vote. I have

not yet... I have not yet declared this closed. Explain

j'our vote: :r. Ricblond.l'

Richzond: Ilïese 1 Ehink that was Ehe sicuarion. Thank you very

IRIICE. 1'

Speaker Greimall: ''I'm goillg to put tbe timer on andw pleasee itês

a courtesy Weere extending to you.'l

Richmondl l'0 kay: vell, I appreciace Ehe courtasy. Thank you. I

believe tNat soœe of as ought to rethink our positioa on

this Decaase we are actually not jeopardizing any federal

funds and certainty Be arey by not supporring thisy we are

going ta increase soae însarance prewiums on our

constituentssll

speaker Greiman: ''Excuse 2e# zr. :ichaond. Mc... ïes. yesw 5r.

Vinson. Por vhat purpose do you seek recoqnition?'l

Vinson: ''For the purpose of making anather introduction, that of

:c. speaker qadigan, wào is in =he cencer aisleg ëfr.

Speaàerol'

S peaker Greiman: l'ëlr. ïinsone you aEe out ot order. 5r... au;

dr. Richmondy proceed.l'

nicûzond: I'Thank you very auch. às I was sayinq, I khink this is

important to a 1ot of our constituenLs froz Lhe standpoink

of the increase in insurance prewiuzs which is grossly

unjast. <nd I certainly woqld encoilrase soze of you to

rethink your position and let's give bim tNe few more votes

that's required.''

Speaker Greizan: ''Alright, have a11 voted who wish? :r. Clerke

take tlle record. On this question there are 67 votins

Iage'. 50 voting lno' l voting 'presenz' and the xotion to#

override fails. on the Order of Total Veto Motions appears

Seaate Bill 291. 0ut of the record. On the Order of Total

veto dotions appears Senate Bill 887. The Gentlezan frow
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Effinghan: :r. Hartke.f'

nartke: ''Kr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlelen of khe House, I aove

to override the Governor's veto on Senate Bill 887. senate

Bill 887 permits injunctive relief through the courts for

the father of an unborn child vhose wife seeks an aboction

after the child is viable. In 2he case when a married

wozan vishes to have an abortion and her husbaad, vho is

the father of the unborn child is opposed to the abortion,

the court may hear testizony from both parties and balance

the rights and interest of those parties. The court uay

issue an injanckion against the abortkoa if t*e uabocn

càild is viable and the interest of the husband in

preventing an abortion outweighs those of the wife. A

court cannot issue an injunction if a vomanës life o/

physical healkh is in danger. I#d be happy ço answer auy

questionsoll

speaker Greiman: l'The Gentlezan from Effinqhame dr. Hartke, has

moved for the passaqe of this Bill, the veto of the

Governor notvitbstandingz and on tham. the Gentleaan from

KcDonouqhy llr. Slatero'l

slater: I':auld the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Greiman: 'Rzndicates heêll yield for quastious.ll

Slater: ''Representative uartke. what vould be the guidelines

under which a court would operate, in terms of dsterniniag

wàether an injunction would be grantedr'

Hartkez nl bage before 2e... @elle senake 387 is narrowly written

ko meet the constitutional test. The Supreœe Courk in 'Roe

versus gadel and 'Doe versus Burton' stated that the states

have a cozpelling iuterest in protecting potential àuman

life after viability. It also staEesa.. It also stated

that it could tben prohibit abortions after viabiiity

excepting vhen the vozanls life or health is in danger.

Tbe Illinois abortion 1aw in 1957 follows this lanquaqe by
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prohibitin: abortions after viability except 'dhen the

woaan's life on 112a1th are in danger. The Bill does not

prohibit the issuiug of an injuaction by a court if tàe

uother's life or physical health are kn danger. This, of

course, includes medical emergencies. TNe gray area,

accordîng to tbe courtse ks when we are talkiag about

mental stress and this is best resolvea by the courts.

Jast as the supreme Court ruled Ehat pacents of preqnaat

einors do noE have an absoluke veto pover over the abortion

decisions of the minor: it also stated in Planned

Parenthood versus Danforth that husbaads do not have aa

absolute veto power over the wifels abortion decision, but

tbe court bas alloued parenmal consent and parenz notice

vith a ninor having a right to qo to court Ko obtain a

waivec of consent or notification. ëould it be that the

Supreze Courk vi11 also allow husbands to seek relief

througb the courcs when the unborn child is viable?'l

slater: ''The question againe uhat standards are going to be used.

in siwple terzs, if you would, Chuck?ll

dartke: f'The Jldge uill nake tEose deciskonsmn

Slaterz ''There arenlt... are yau telling ze that there are no

standards in this... in this leqiNlation then whicb the

coart is to look topl

Hartke: f'I'm not sure I kuo? how Lo auswer thaà question.df

Slater: ''delle thank you. To the Bill...l'

Speaker Greiman: lproceedy Sir.'l

Slater: lThe Govecaor vetoed this Bill because Ee believed it to

be unconstitutional and I think it's lzproper Eor this Body

to say if it's unconstitutioaal, 1eL the coarts deteraine

that. I think we have a responsibility. as a Legislative

Bodye to look at the 1aw to decermine in our owR minds

whetber it's going to staad LNe test of consmizutionality.

This lau is not going zo and I urge a enol vote becaase we
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don't need to encuaber khe coarts any zore than we already

have them encumbered with useless pieces of legislation.d'

Speaker Greiaan: 'lThe Lady frop Lake, Hs. Stern.''

stern: ''nr. speaker and Kezbers of the House: I rise in

opposition ko khis Bill. I think iï is a very pernicioas

piece of mischief tNat vould pit husband against wifa in

the coarts of 1av at a tiae at Which tiae is of the very

essence. a wozan's life is in danqer, and after 20

weeks of pregaancy she has come in for an abortion wità her

physician's concurcencey I thinà to delay with legal

argumenïs and protracte; likigation is a very serioas tbing

indeed, and I thiak it is, if you will pardon zy using tàe

pNrase, anti-family to put this kind of contest onto a

macriage. I urge you to vote 'nod.''

speaker Greizan: nThe Lady froz Kane, xs. Zwickwl'

zvick: 'zThank you, llr. Speaker. First of all. a question of t:e

sponsore if he will yield, please.l'

speaker Greilan: nlndicates he gill yield for quesmion.'l

Zvick: aghat is t:e penalty in this Bill if a woaan should

violate the injunction?l'

nartkez f'Hould you repeat mhaà question?l'

zvickl dlkhat would be the peaalty should there be a feac that the

woman wil1 violate such a court injunction and go ahead and

have an abortion? I Dean are you going to put a pregnaat

voman who is seeking an abortion because she is sick oc in

âanger of losing ker life because oi the pregnaucyy are you

going to put her in jail?ll

Hartkez nxo, would presume Lhat kbe Judge uould allov her to go

forth with that... with tàat abortion.ll

zwickz ilvelk, qnder current... To the Bill, :r. Speaker. Under

current Illinois law, you canaot have an aboction, as ve

al1 Xnow, after 20 weeks. once the femus is viable. The

only way yoa can have an abozEion is your life or àealth
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are in danger as judged by a doctor, who 2 think is a auch

bettec judge of your life and health situation than is a

Judge. so, that is the current law. So we ace dealing

only here with wowan Who are seekin: an aborcion becaese

their life ia threatenq; or a serkous heatt: pEoblel. S'a,

I would say to you: in aost cases: perhapse if an

injunction wouldy by sone chancew be issued. which vould be

done by a Judqe: someone wimh no aedical backgrollnd, if

soaeone would issue aa injunctione khat is goiug to àappen

to this woman? Hhat if she dies? Is the husband guilty

then of killing this woman? Is this aanslauqhter? Is it

uurder? TNis Bill is... it's so inconsisteat. Tbere are

no re/edies in here. It's clearly, of course:

unconstitutional: but it is also outrageous to thiak aboat

the passibility of a wonan saylng. 'Helly I#2 going to

violate the injqnctioa and go have an aboction because I aa

dyillq and I have to have t*e abortion.' So, whak are we

goiag to do? It looks to 2e like we are going to put her

ia jaila #ou are talkiag about a woaan 1ho is holdin: a...
carrying a Fiable fetus, who is... wnosa life and healrh

are in dangere who you are naw qoing to pat in Cook County

jail or in soae jail around the state. I aean it's a

ridiculous prospect. I find it just beyond comprehension

that sozeone vould vant to do that ko a pregnant woaan.

There is a better solatian that can be worked out bekween

a husband and a vife and a doctor and certainly does not

belong in the law of the State of Illinois, and even if ir

passes will be kaocked ouE by zhe courts. But I would arge

your oppasition to this ridiculous proposal.''

speaker Greiman: DFroz Dupage, Ilr. Kccrackenald

xccracken: HThank youe Kr. speaker. I rise ia support of the

override dotion. The Illinois statute referred to in the

Governor's Feto message purports to state as a matter of
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la@ that post-viability abortions are granLed only vùere

the pbysical bealtb or the life of the œother is in danger.

That is not the case here. The bealth clause of that

statute has been iaterpreted very liberally to allow

elotional health to be cousidered ia alkowiag

post-viability abortions and that is the point of this

Bill. 1: probably could have been a better Biil if ve had

just sougbt to azend tbe existing law by %be prohibition of

emotional health as satisfying the health clause. nowever.

the author of the Bill has seen fit to write it the *ay it

is nov. The poink is this. The physical haalth has to be

considered in deterzining of the injuction. The injunction

is a reuedy which is given not as a zatter of right, but as

a matter of discretion. Typically: injunctions are... the

paraœeters for graating or denyinq an injunction is

deterzined by case lav. Tbere are a nuœber of eleuents

whicà a persolà typically has to meet in order to qet aa

injunction. An injqnction is well suited to emergencies.

Ik is given Zighest priority in the judicial circuits of

this state and the poiat is that we donlt want

post-viability abortioas given for reasons other thaa

daDger to tbe physical health or life of mlte zotàere

period. The Bill specifically prohibits the granring of an

injunction where the physical health is at issue. It
specifically does that. àli 'ge are tryinq to do is to

correct vhat clearly had to have beea :he intenm of the

Legislature in passing tbe original 1aw and tàat is that

oaly uhere physical healtb is endangered vi11 tke

post-viability abortion be legal.ë'

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentle/an from St. Claic: :r. Stephens.''

stephens: l'Thank youe Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. I concur with the previous speaker that tbe issue

of pllysical lzarm ro t:e Qomher has been brougbt out by
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other speakers and they have tried to Qislead as a little

bit. à11 this Bill really doas is recognizes that fact

that the faEhere as the mothere is an equal parent of tbat

cNild to be born. It gives hi2 the simple right to have

that child be bora into a life khat he and the aother began

together. The Dother-to-bg is not the sole owner of that

life. They share that burden together and tàis Bill

recognizes that and I think that... I didnêt knog we bad so

many coastitutioaal lawyers in hece. think soae of us

may have missed our calling. If khis is a violation of the

constitukion. let's find tbat out after ue pass the 3i1l.

I donlt think that that's ghat we sit ia judgmeat here for.

But cbis is a sinple Bill that simply recoguizes the real

facc that Ebe father is an equal parent of that child.

Thank you.lz

speaker Greiuan: ':There being no further discussione the

Gentleman froa EffingbaRe. ;r. Hartkee to close.''

Haztke: 'dïou can close and I vould just ask Eor your support for

Senate Bill :37 in overriding the Governorls veto.l'

Speaker Greizaa: HThe questioa ise lshall this Bill pass: the

veto of khe Governor notwithstanding?ê in favor voke

êayeêy those opposed vote 'no'. Votinq is nov open and

this is final action. Have al1 goted who wish? nave all

voted who wish? ïesy I'm sorry, the Lady from tasalle. :s.

Breslin.''

Breskka: nThank you. qr. Speaker. Ladies and Genklemene I an a

pro-life Leqislature (sic Legislator) and A want to

exptain to you vhy I az voting ënoê on this issue and I

thiuk you should do also. First of ally cecognize that

this 3ill does not anead the àbortion àct of Illinois.

ghat it azeais is the Civil Code of Pcocedure. Uàak it

does is ureate a new cause of action. In other gordsy ve

can allow zore people to sue eacb other. more litigation.
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Tbis caqse af action is the suit of a husband against a

wife vhen she is preqnant in order to deny an abortion vhen

her health is at stake. Ladies and Gentleœen. a couple

that finds thenself in this circuzstance is in a very

traûlatic sitqation. I doa't deny that they aeed belp.

hy problea is that I don't think the court syste? can solve

their problez. The court canêt do everykhiage be

everything to evergbody. These people neeë a counsellor.

They need to turn to their linisker. They need to turn co

their Gode but the court syste? isnet vhere they should

turn. I can't iaagine khat kind of marriage vill be left

after people have subzitted themselves to this kind of a

public discussion of tbeir crisis. This Bill, vhile

vell-intentioned: Ladizs and Gentlezene is not good for

aarriages. It is not good for fauilies. It is not good

social policy. Thank youpl'

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleaan from Cook: Nr. Bowaan, one ninuze

to explain yoar voEeo''

Bowman: ''No, Mr. Speakere just to request if this does get tbe

requisite nuaber of Fotese I vould like a verificationo'l

Speaker Greiman: llHave a11 voted who uisb? Have all voked who

gish? Rr. Clerke take the record. On this question there

are 71 votes... 71 voting 'ayele 40 voting 'no' q... yese

Hr. Johnson. :r. Johnson votes êaye'. There ars 72 votiltq

#ayeê. 40 voting 'no' % voting Ipresent' and the# #

Gentleman from Cookz ;r. Dovmane has asked for a

verification of the Affiraatige Bolla 3s. zvick: for wilat

pucpose do you seek recogaktion?''

zwick.: I'5a/e rgason. Sawe Deason. I wanted a verification.n

Speaker Grei/anz elsame request, alright. xr. Clerk, proceed to

verify the àffirmative Roll.u

Clerk OeBrien: IlBarqer. Berrios. Brookins. 3runsvold.

Bullock. Capparelli. Chriscensen. Countryman. Curraa.
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Daley. Daniels. Davis. Delaegàer. Deteo. Ewing.

Parley. Flinn. Dwight Friedrich. Giglio. Giorgi.

Goforth. Hannig. Harris. Hartke. Hastert. Ha/kinson.

Hensel. Hoaer. Johnson. Keane. Koehler. Krska. Kubik.

Kulas. Laurino. Leverenz. satijevich. Kautino. xays.
Kcàuliffe. dccracken. HcGaun. Acsaster. qcNa/araa

Kulcahey. Nash. Oeconnell. Olson. Panayotovich.

Pangle. Parke. B. Pedersen. Phelps. Piel. Pullen.

Rea. Began. Ryder. Saltsman. Stange. scephens. Taze.

Terzich. Tuerk. Van Duyne. Vinson. vashingkon.

geaver. killianson. Hojcik. Holfa àod ilr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Greizan: ''fese Hr. Bovmany questions of the àffiraative

2o1l Ca1l.''

Bownan: ''Hr. Brunsvold.'l

Gpeaker Gceiman: êlfes, :r. Boguan.a

Bogmanz 1lI asked about :r. :runsvoldml'

Speaker Greiman: ''ir. Brunsvold. Brqnsvold is in back in

sozebody else's seat in the back of the room.n

Bovaan: Hllas an identity crisis, I see. Kr. Daley.'l

speaker Greiaan: l'Kc. Daley is in his seat.'l

Bowman: HKr. DeLeo.'l

Speaker Greiman: S'DeLeo is ùa his... is standiag at his cbair.''

Bovzan: ''Sorry. earley.''

Speaker Greimanz 'îdr. Farley. Ilr. Farley in the chamber? Bog is

the Gentleman cecordedr'

Clerk OeBrienl ''Gentlewan is recorded as vœting 'ayedol'

Speaker Greinan: ''Eemove llr. earley froœ tàe Eoll Call.'I

Bowoan: llKrska.'ê

Speaker Greilanz ''Kr. Krska. ;r. Krska in ths chamber? How is

Xr. Krska recordedr'

Clerk O'Brienz HThe Gentleman is recorded as votinq Iayel.'l

Speaker Greimanz ''Eezove :r. Krska froa the Boll Call.'l

Bowœan: 'IHulcabey.n
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:r. nulcahey is oa theNulcahey.

Republican side. Pucther questions?'l

Bowmaa: l'It never occurred to ne to look for him over there. tlr.

Keane.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lir. Keane. ;r. Keane is ar his deskotl

Bowman: HOhe I see. Nr. Reaoll

Speaker Greimanz lldr. Eea. Nr. Bea is in Nis chair.l'

Bogaaa: ''Hr. Saltsaan.'t

Speaker Graiman: llnr. Saltsman. ;r. Saltsman. Saltszan in the

chamber? Hov is :r. Saltsman recocded?l'

Clerk O'Brien: l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeê.''

Speaker Greizanl ''Remove Kr. Salzsnan froz the Roll Call. :r.

Saltsman has returned. Return hi2 to tile Ro1l... Salrsman

to the zoll Call.''

Bovman: n:ernie Pedersen.''

Speaker Greiaaa: '':z. Pedersen. :r. Pedersen. Hr. Pedersen ùn

the chaaber? ilov is ;r. Pedersen recordedpl

Clerk O'Driea: 'tThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeê.l'

Speaker Greiaan: IlRemove I1r. Pedersen froz the Doll Call.l'

Bowzan: ''qr. Davis.''

Speaker Greimanl nzr. Davis has just coze iato the roow.l'

Bogmaq: ''Okay. #ojcik.''

Speaker Greimaa: l'Hs. Hojcik. n.s. Içojcik. Is the tady in tàe

cbamber? ilow is Ks. @ojcik rqcorded?l'
Clerk O'Brien; OThe Lady is recorded as votinq êayed.'l

Speaker Greimanz l'nemove :s. Hojcik from the Holl Ca1l.'I

Bowman: ''Hr. Laurinoo''

Speaker Greilanz HMr. Laurino. Is Kr. Laurino in the chamber?

Hr. Laurino is at khe rear of LNe chambergl'

Bovaan: ''Thank you. Hr. Panayotovich.ll

Speaker Greimanl lfqr. Paaayotovich. Hr. Panayatovich. Is :r.

Panayoàovic: in khe chazber? His coat is bere...u

Bovzan: llilis coat doesnlt voteol'
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speaker Greiuan: HKr. Panayotovich is here on mhe podiua vità =e.

;r. Pedersen has returaed to the chamber. Restore llr.

Pedersen to the Roll Ca1l.tl

Bovzan: ''plr. Vinsonp''

speaker Greizanz llrls. Bojcik has returned to the chaober.

Restore lls. @ojcik to the Poll Call. :r. Viason. 5r.
Vinson in the chauber? Hr. Vinson. ilow is :r. 7inson

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.l'

speaker Greiuaa: llKr. Vinson is cight àere at the door.''

Bovzan: ''Okay. Ho furtber questions.''

speaker Greiman: 'fon this queskion there are 70 voring 'aye',

there are %0 voting 'aol there are... yese :r. Currane for#

what purpose do you seek recognition?'l

Currau: f'ir. speaker, how a? 1 recorded?'l

speaker Greimanz ''ïou are recorded as êaye'. :c. McGanu, how...

for what purpose do y5u seek recognitioa?''

dcGann: nTo ask ho1 I am recorded, :r. Speaker.'ê

Speaker Greiman: HYou are recorded as 'aya'. Do yoq want to

c:ange your voteg Hr. hcGann?l'

ncGann: ''No. I didadty rlr. Speaker. 1 just askedp..''

speaker Greiaaaz 'làlright. Rr. Tate. Kr. Tate. for Khat pqrpose

do you seek recognition? :r. Tate.n

Take: ''fese Rr. Speaker. Is the board correct right now?''

Speaker Greiman: ''Ar. Tate... ïes, Ks. Barnes: for what purpose

do you seek recognition?''

Barnes: ''Kr. Speakere :ow am I recorded?l'

Speaker Greiaanc 'fïou are recorded as 'ayed.ll

Bannes: 'lNo. I'2 not recorded. 2 wauld like to be recorded as

'ayeee please.''

Speaker Greizan: H0n this queskion thsce are 70 voting Iayed...

0he IIm sorry. Okay, I'D sorry. zecord Ns. Barnes 'aye'.

Okayy alriqht. Anybody... Is everybody voted vho kmlts to
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vote? Okay. On this question there are... ïesy :s.

Bcaune for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Braunz 'lNo, never lindxn

Speaker Greimalu 'Qls. Braanm'l

Braun: HNo.H

Speaker Greizan: ''0n this question there are 71 voting 'aye', 40

voting enoe, % voting 'presentl and the llotion to override

prevails. And we a1l learned thaz it depends on ghose ox

is being gored. On the Ocder of Tokal Veto Mocions appears

senate Bill $30, and on tùate the Gentleman froa Cook. sr.

O'Connetl.n

o'Connell: ''Thank youe 5r. Speaker. This Bill should be much

Easter, dr. Speaker, than khe last Bill. TNis Seuatq Bill

:90 was in response to a ?th Circuit Court of àppeals casee

'ëin versus Carey': vherein the court stated tbat the

inited Stakes Constitution does not prohibit a state fcom

passing legislation banning exparimentacion on a fetus. In

response to thaty this measure has been iatroduced.

àctually, there had been a ban on fetal experimentation

froa che years 1975 to 1983. Howevere in Eesponse to

concern that the language of tha: ban 2ay have prohibimed

invitro fertilizationw that language was reuaved and

replaced vith this very Npecific language banning fetal

experiaentation. I would... I shoul; note that the Bill

also provides express permission... express lesality for

invitro fertilization. There vas a qoad deal of concern

while khe Bill made its way through the Genecal àssembly

that in soœe vay this measare might have a chillilàg effect

on invitro ferkilization. ànd quite àhe contrary. the

express knteut in tbe Bilt is to atkou invitro

fertilization. The Governor: in his veto zessage, made

two poinàs which I'd like to address. Pirst all. he

indicated that be felt that using the uord experimentation
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created a vasueness Lhat would result in a constimuriollal

infiraity. I would subait that tbe vord experiuent is

quite clear and does not have a vaque connotation to

In facte the àuerican Heritage dictionary is quite clear in

defining experizents as a test nade to demonstrate a knoîu

truth; to exaaine the validity of a hypothesis oc to

deteraine tàe efficacy of somethinq previously untried.

Tham is precisely wbat we are trying mo avoid on fetuses

that have been devetoped prizarily for implantation

purposes. In this zodern gorld of science vhere the

availability of pregnancy can be zade through the so-called

test tube baby era, it is felt that 2Ne potential foc abuse

should be addressed in such legislation. By prohibiting

experizeatatio? on those fetusese we can. in facty avoid

wham wany of us consider a aurder of a living being. I

recognize the conàcoversy that tbe aeasure has. I

recognize a cectain split. a divisiveness in this General

Assembly betveen the so-call pro-choice aad t:e so-called

pro-life factions. This, however, is designed to address a

real and in the future will becoze a more real problem.

The last point that tha Governor Qakes in his Feto uessage

is that experiaentation on a aother could result in an

effect... an indireck effeck on che fetus and, kherefore:

result in preventing a wozany for exalpley as he poinms out

in his messagev suffering froœ caacer from beiug givea

certain medical treatmenks. I uould submit that that is a

misplaced concern. The Dill is quite specizic in Ihat we

are addressing experilaenzation dkrectly on the fetus. AAd

the intent is on the fetus and not on the aother so that

there cannot be, ia effecte a tcansferred intent, if the

experimentaEion is ko be on the aother, the result mo

experizentation on the fetus. At this pointe I'd be happy

to answer any questious.'g
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Speaker Greiwalu ''The Gentleman from Cooke :r. O'Connelly has

moved that this Bill passe the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding. ànd on that, is there any discussiou?

The Gentleman from sacony :7. Dunn-''

Dunn: f'%i11 khe Sponsor yield for a question?n

Speaker Gceiwanc ulndica tes that helll yield for questionsg''

Dunn: 'Ilt is my understanding that tàe ia vitro fertilization

pcocess in my laylanls view consists of placin: a huaan

sperm and a bunan ovun together in uhat is knovn as a petri

dish a solution and joiaing those two to hope that the

eqg fertilizes. Is that essentially vhat invitro

feztilizatioa zeaus Io you?'l

afconnell: 'tï az not faniliar with invitro fertilizations, but oy

limited knowtedge uould concur tàat that is uhat invitro

fertilization is.''

Dunn: Hànd when t*ere is a fertilized egq resultinq from àh.is

process and tbere is an a*tempt to implant the eqg in tàe

vomb of a woman gho vishes to becone a aother and produce a

nicee livee healthy baby, does that iaplantation process

vork every tize?ll

O'Connell: nNo.l'

gann: Mànd iE it does aote is tbat process therapeutic to the

fertilized e:g which dies?e'

o'Connell: 'Igould you repeat thaz question?''

Dunn: 'llf a fertilized egg is izplanted i? the vomb of a wowan

and diese is that process therapeutic to that particular

fertilized eggr'

û'Connell: 'lNo.ê'

nunn: ''Now, is the general process that I a/ talking about

here..a''

o'Connell: 'IExcuse me. Reprgsentative Dunnpll

Dunn: ''ïes.''

o'Connell: 'lThe question that you proffered *as that if the
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fertilizatione the implaatation fails: is that therapeutic

to the fertilized egg?n

Duan: I'fes.fl

s'Connell: 'l@ell, the best ansver to tbat is that this is not a

prohibition on therapeutic... This is not a probibltion on

invitro fertilizacion. It is not a Prohibition on

thecapeutic treat/ent for tNe beaefit of the fetuso''

Dunn: I'@ell, I think that's your vierg. I'd just like ko ask

these questiouse and you do agree wit: ae that if a

fertilized egg dies in tkis process. it's not particularly

good for that eggy so it's probably not very therapeetic.''

0'Connell: nThis is only addressing non-therapeutic

experimentation.''

Dunnz 'dkhere is the word non-therapeutic in this Bill? T don'z

see tNe word non-therapeutic in this Di11.I'

o'Connelk: I'I'œ addressing the quastion of legislative intent.

nepresentative.dl

Dunn: f'so am 1. ànd uy next question is: is the... ia the

present state of the arte is the invitro fertilization

process experineatal?l'

O'Connell: ''l canêt hear your questioa.lê

Dunn: ''In the present state of the artg is tbe invitro

fertilization process experimental?l'

o'Connell: f'I would not sa y iz is.n

Dunnz ''ànd why not? Is ià a perfect process?n

o'Connetl: uBecause it's the process of Geveloping a huwan life.

It is not t*e process of invitro fermilization and of

itself is noE an experimental process to test for anything

other tàan developing huuan life. The Bill is addressing

the experimental process of fectilized eggs without the

intent and purpose to develop human life.n

Dunn: lllt doesnêt say that in the Bill. ïou are

intecpreting...ll
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O'Connell: ''@ell: the Bill has an express approval of invimro

fertilizationoll

Dunn: 'l@here is Ehatrl

O'Connelt: HHey, sark: do you àave a copy of che Bi1I?

RepresentaEige Dunne if you look on page four, aad I donet

have the enralled copy. line four, the sentence. 'nothing

in this Subsection is intended to prohibit t:e

performance of invitro ferkilization.llî

Duan: nokaye nav 1e% me ask a queskion. Hhaz if zhe state of tEe

art chaages in conaection vith invitro fertilization.

Let's say a doctor at a aedical research facility feels

that he or she knows a bettqr solution in which to put kNe

egg and the spera toqether in the petri dish so thak

will actually enhance the chances of ferkilization. So

that moving frow the state of the art today. poiat a to

point b in the future when a doctor would like Lo Ecy a ne:

solutione and the doctor tries that solution and... for the

very firsà miœeg and puts a hupan egg and a huzan sperœ

kogether and the egg fertilizes and dies five seconds

later. Ky question ise is that therapeutic for that eqg?

Is that experimental? Is that invitro fertilizatioap'

olconnell: 'lkell. Representative, I think tbe answer to that

question is tbat the state of tNe art is going Lo izprove

with tinew..Il

Dunnz ''I don't think it will if this Bill becones law.''

a'Coanell: flRepreseatativee if youlll let ae finisbe

Represenkativea Invitro fertilization is a relatively new

medical process: presumably... presumably..olf

Dunn: ''I asked specific questions. I asked specific questions.l'

O'Connellz 'lIIm answering your question. Presuzably...l'

Dunn: llls it... Is it... Have I defined ao experiaent?ll

O'Connell: #'I was trying to ansver your question when gou vere

asking another. 9hy dolàet you ask the question againpl
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Duna: ''ilell, I asked kind of a tlzree part uuestioa. If a doctor

who is doing research proposes ko suggesq that a different

solukion be uùed as the mediu/ for iuteraction between a

human sperœ and a huoan egg and does. in facty join those

two in a yet untried solutioll and the egg and sperm

fertilize: but khe fertilized egg dies wiEhin a matter of

seconds. zy questions are is tàat therapeutic for that

pacticular fertklized eqg aaG ks that process aIï experitellt

within the meaning of this Bil1?''

oeconnell: ''That is invitro fertilizatiolu l'

Duan: 11So: you are saying for legislatige intent that you are

cocksure that if... that if a new solution is proposed or

if someone tries a new process in the... in the field of

medical research to advance the process of vitro

fertilization thaz this Bill will perait mhacm''

o'Connell: pRepresentative...''

Dunn: ''Is that... 2s that legislative iatent?l?

O'Connell: NThat is my legislative intent.''

Dunaz ''Then I have to ask, why does the Bill say zhat notbing

shall prohibit the perforzance of is vitro fertilization;

but, if there îs an experiment vhich turns out to be

nontherapeutic to the fertilized egg: you have a crime

comaitted? If you gere a doctor in uedical research, would

you be inclined to... to vork in this field to try to

advance this process?''

oëconnelll Ifeellw Ehe intent is for in vitro fertilization mo be

perœitted vithin tàe confiaes of this lav. If it is an

experimentation without Ehe intent to result in in gitro

fertilizatione it would be prohibited under this law. Now,

as far as in vitro fertilization in tbe state of the art.

tàe state of the art is going to cbaage. It.s going to

improve. ànd whak we know as in vitro iertilization today

aay not... 2ay vell be complekely different ten years froa
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now. The airplane that was iagented in 1904 is quite

different than the airplane that exists tn 19$5. But it is

still an airplane.l'

Dunn: ''Thank you very much. :r. Speaker and Ladies aud Gentleaen

of the Housee jusk picking up where tha sponsor left off.

lIe is right. There's been trezendous progress in the

development of aircraft. but nobody has said to date if you

build one that crashes you go to jail. Tbey said Lhat.s

too bad. Eou sbouldn't build thel that crash. uoac Lhis

Bill says to a doctor, to a scientist wbo has a sincere

interesk in advancing tNe process of in Witro fertilization

to ênable a 2an aRd a wonan, a aarried pan aud a vopane uho

waat to have a baby and candm, ko advauce the process to

allov them to haFe a baby, to do tbe research needed to

advance that process and. yesy to conduct experimentsy

experipents designed to advance kbe process of in vitro

fertilizatione tbis Bil1 says that in vitro fertiiization

is alright, but it doesnft say what state of the art

applies to the defiaition of what is alright. except it

says that if there is an experiment condacted and tNe

fertilized egq dies, youlre in big trouble. The languaqe

is capable of being added to this Bill to clear t:is

situation up to encourage people to kry ko develop this

pcocess so that those who want to have children can have

the/. This could be a pro-life Bille but it is a not a

pro-life Bill iI1 iEs present staze because of the

stubborness of those vho are advaucing the concepm of this

legislationg their stubboruess to refuse to sit down to

define the terps in such a vay tàat the in vitro

fectilization process can continue in the present state of

the art and tha' research by tbose who are responsibly

conducting research in tbis area can proceed and be

encouraged to furtber and advance this process. am here
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to suggest to a1l *he Reabers of Ihis chaaber tbat nobody

is going to want to do scientific researcb in tbis area

this Bill becoles 1a1 and it wi1l be Khe end of

advancewqnts in the process of iu vktro feDtilization. ànd

I think that's a sadw sad tbing for tbe people of this

state. And I vould arge a lno' vote on this Bil1.'I

Speaker Greiman: llFurtàer discussion? The Gentlezan from Cooke

llr. Lekqore. The Gentlelan from Hcteanw llr. Ropp.l'

Ropp: HThank you. Hr. Speaker and xeabers of tàe House. I'd like

to ask a question of the Sponsore please. I was listening

to a speaker a couple of zonths ago relative to tNe

potenkiat of :he research and develop/ent in khe United

States. 0ne of the areas that was uentioned was tNe fact

that $fe kave already progressed to the poiat wbere we caa

genetlcally begia to consider correctia: mental

retardation. ëe can begin to possibly eradicate cancec or

some o'her physical genemic abnoraaliti,es. I#a asking youw

is aot these poteutial advances in jeopardy if this Bill

passes in its present forme as you so desire?l'

speaker Greiaan; ''The lady from Chaapaigny :s. Sattertùvaite.'l

:opp: '.That was a question.''

Speaker Greiman: '#0h I'R sorry. Proceedy :r. Olconnell.'l

odconnellz I'Thank you. xr. speaker. In answer to your questiony

l would say no# Bepresentative. @:sn... ïou drav a line as

Eo defining what you consider to be àuzan life. 2f you

feel that a human life can be experimented with, with t:e

full kaowledge that the experimentation will result in a

death, kaowing... with the rationalization that Ehe process

will provide inforlation for some other benefity if tlzat is

your opinion and you can juskify thate so be it. It is my

opinion and the opinion of anyone vho supports t:is

particular Biil that: number onee àuzan life beqins vith

the development of the fetus andg nuaber two, a life cannok
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be experilented wkt: eveu tbough tbe rationale or tbe

justification 2ay be that it could be... could be a

potential benefit to some other third party. That is my

opinione and that is where this Bill liea. ànd that's the

prohibition thatgs addressed.''

Ropp: l'I guess, as we have progressed througb àistory, soze have

always had to sacrifice in ane vay or another. àad it

vould certainly seezy and t:is is a very touchy issuee but

ik would cerkainly seem that would be more desirable to

atteapt to correct major abnormalities and diseases wben

velre Ealking abou: a one cell or, at best, two or three

cell individual than waybe to consider someone that is

several years old. Rnd 1... it voald seem that through

this Bill youdre preventinq tàe possible prevention of

future physical abnorwalities or œental retardation. àn; I

think these are big issues that if... by some weans of

research should not be prevented, and I zhink this Bill

would do that and thatês ghy I urge you to vote 'no' on *he

override.'l

speaker Greizan: '1The... The Lady frou Chazpaigne lls.

SattertNwaitem''

Satterthwaitez l'Nr. Speaker and Nembers of the ilousee I rise also

in opposition for the override of this veto of the

Governorls. às we have talked alout selliag or

experiaentation on fetuses, zàere :as aever been any

indkcation provided that tbere is currently abusive tactkcs

being used within the state of Illinois. Itfs, therefore:

really not necessary for us to protect against sometàing

that isnlt happening. ànd for that reasone if for no

other: we should not be clutterzng up our statqtes vith

unnacessary lavs. In addition to thate +he teras for

selling or experi/enking are no= defined in this Bill. &nd

soe as the previous speakers àave indicatede things that
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migbt be very constructive to producing neg life gould not

be continued. %e would find that doctors goqld have vhat

is called a chilling effect on any kind of work that aight

lead to advances in helping to give childless couples kbe

possibility of having a family. ànd so: in facte ic will

not only be an unnecessary Bill, but it gill. in facte be a

detrimental Bill. ge would never have gotten to tbe point

of àaving in vikra fertilizakion to begin vith if

reskrictive laws of khis sort had been on the books

previoasly. The Governor has said in his azeadatory veto

message: 'Tbe United States Coastitutioa guarantees of due

process guarantee that crizinal stamutes will not be so

vague tàa: persons of coazon intellisence have ko guess aN

their peaning. Vague laus. especialty crizinal statutes,

operate to iahibit the exercise of protected freedoœs.' I

think we should be supportive of tbe Governor in his

thoughtful veto of this Bill. Ik is an unnecessary B11l.

It is so vague that àt gill oaly be more confusion than

helpe and ir will certaialy tend Io decrease any kind of

positive activity to help child... to help fazilies have

children when they are not abte to do it without medical

help. For al1 those reasons, ve need to vote aqainst this

'orioa to overridemll

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentlezan from Cooke :r. Shav.''

Shav: ''Ees. dr. Speakece I move the previous questionv''

Speaker Greipan: 'fGentlenan froz Cookw flr. Shazw moves khat the

previous question be puk. àll those in favor say 'ayeee

opposed 'no'. In kbe opinion of the Chaire khe 'ayes: have

ite and the previous question Will be put. Gentleman fron

Cooke ;r. Oeconnell, ko close.''

o'Connell: nThank youe :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

Rouse. Very briefly, I think that there is a very real

problea ia the area of selliag and experizenting of
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fetuses. @hile ik 2ay not exist in Iilinois today, does

exist ia other states. There has been testiaony presented

durkûg the course of this Bill being coasiëered by the

General àsseœbly that. ia fact. wholesale experimencaNion

of fetuses has occurred in omàer states. I should point

oute too, tbat perhaps the reason *hy it hasnet occurred in

Illinois is that there uas legislation iu the originitl

abontion 1aw Prohibitinq fetal experi/encakion. Since

1:83, howeger: has not been in the boaks. ge bave

given... beea given a constitutional okay to pcoàibit fetal

experi/eatatioa. à1k we:re tzykag co addcess is a

legikiaatee realistic attewpt to avoid the damaging

non-life considering fetal experimentation vhile: at the

saae time, recogoizing the value and the presence of in

vitro fertilizakiou. Previous speakars Nave tried to

sowehow conjure up that this legislamion gil1 prohibit in

vitro fertilization. 2 would sizply note that the Bill is

vecg specific in that nothing ia this subsection 7 is

intended to proàibit the perfozmance of in vitco

fertilizatioa. How puch zore clear can you get? The in

vitro fertilizatioa process will improve. The state of tNe

act wkkt ilprovl. but will still renakn in vktro

fertilizatioo and it is not this intenr... the iutent of

thts Bill to, in any vay, dizinish that very valuable

medicai wonder. Ied ask for the support on this Hotiqn to

override the veto.n

speaker Greinanz f'The question ise eshall this Bill pass, the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?l à11 in favor vote

'aye', those opposed #na'. Voting is now open, and this is

final ackion. ilave a1l voted who wish? Have all vozed who

vish? :r. Clerk. nr. Bowuane one minuke to explain you--

V O f. 6R @ ''

Bowmaa: 'INoy :r. Speakery to ask for a verification of the Roll
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Call.I1

Speaker Greimanz 'l0h youlre request... a verificarion. Hr.#

Clerkv take tlte record. xr. Terzich: for ghat purpose do

you seek recognition? Pardon?u

Terzich: ''I'd like to be vezified.l'

Speaker Greizan: ''ïes: :r. Bownan. dr. Tarzich vishes to be

gerified. Alright. :r. Shawx'l

Shaw: ''Leave to be verified.''

speaker Greiman: ''xr. Shaw asks leave to be verified. ïes...

yes. Hr. Hawkinson? lfr. Hawkinson wishes to be verified

also. àlright. :edre going to... no thatds... noe no. On

this questioa there are now 75 votiag laye'y there are 37

voting 'na', tàere are 3 votiqg 'present'. Mr. Clerk: 5r.

Bowman vishes to verify the àffirnative noll. Proceed to

verify tNe àffiruative Ro11.'I

Clerk O#Brien: MBarger. Barnes. Berrios. Hreslia. Bruasvold.

Capparelli. Chriskeasen. Countryman. Curran. Daley.

Daniels. Davis. Delaeqher. DeLeoo''

Speaker Greimanz ''Rr. HcNamarae for ghat purpose do you seek

recognition? :r. KcNamarae you'd like to be verified?

kad. :c. Byder: yoû woûld tkke to be verified? Akcighte

you haFe leave. Kr. Parkee you have leave. àlright. xow,

Hr... Nov look. Itês a verification. If you have

sonevlere to go that deals with business, fine, but I'a uok

going to recognize the entire Genaral Assaubly ko walk out.

Proceedo''

Clerk O4Brkea: ''Farley. Flinn. Dwight Friedrkch. Gigkio.

Giorgi. Goforth. Hallock. ilannig. Harris. Hartke.

Hastert. Hawkinson. Densel.. Hozeral'

Speaker Greiaan: ''Excuse De: 5r. Clerk. Mr. Capparelli asks

leave to be verifiede and Hr. Hash and Deteo ask leave to

be verified. Aad ;r. Daley asks leave to be vecified. Ilay

tkose four? Alriqhte proceede :r. Clerkpn
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Kleaz. Koehler. Krska.

Kubik. Kulas. Laurino. Leverenz. zlatijevich. llautino.

:càuliffe. Kccracken. AcGann. Hcsaster. NcNaaara.

hlulcahey. Nash. Oblinger. O'Connell. Olsou.

Panayotovich. Pangle. Parke. B. Pedersen. :. Potersolu

Pàelps. Piel. Pullen. Rea. Eegan. iyder. salcsman.

Soliz. Stange. stephens. Tate. Teczich. Tuerk. Van

Duyne. Vinsan. Hûit. Heaqer. l'illiaason. Hojcik.

@olf. ànd dr. Speaker.''

speaker Greinan: 'IKr. Bowzanw qaestions of th2 àffirmative Roll

Ca1l.''

Bowman: I':r. Brunsvold. 0h, heês back again. Okay. Delaegher.''

Speaker Greimaaz l'Kr. Delaegher. ;r. Delaegher in the... dr.

Delaegher is at the Kajority Laaderls seak.l'
Bowzanz ''Oh. I see. :r. elinn.f'

Speaker Greizanz ''hr. Flina is in his seataf'

Bowzan: I'He's back. ;r. Keane.n

Speaker Greizanz l'xr. Keane. Hr. Keane. Kr. Keane in the

chanber? How is :r. Keane recorded?'l

Clerk O'Bcien: 'IThe Gentleman's recorded as voting tayed.'l

Speaker Greimanz nnemove Kr. Keane.l'

Bowaanz 11:r. Krska.''

Speaker Greiman: ''3r. Krska. Is Kr. Krska in the chalber? Hov

is :r. Krska recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brien: 'lThe Gentlemanês recorded as voting Iaye'.''

Speaker Greiaan: ''Remove Hr. Krska.n

Bowaanl HNr. Kulasatl

Speaker Grekmanz 'lnr. Kulas is in his càaic.ll

Bowzan: l'Kr. Hoper.'l

Speaker Greimanz HNr. Holer is at Ehe rear of the chazber.l'

Bolman: HKr. Paaayotogich.ll

Speaker Greimanz Ifnr. Panayotovich. :r. Panayotovich. Hog is

;r. Panayotovich recordedp'
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voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Greizan: l'Reaove (ir. Panayotovich frow Lhe nolla''

Bownan: 'tl.1r. Soliz.ll

Speaker Greiman: l'Kr. Soliz. dr. Soliz. qr. Soliz in t*e

chamber? ;r. Panayotovicb has returaed ko the chamber.

Restore hi2 to the Eoll Call. ;r. Soliz. Rov is :r. soliz

recorded?'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeaa''

Speaker Greimaa: I'Remove Kr. Soliz from the Roll Cal1.H

Bovaanl '':r... excuse 1e. Depresentative Bannes.'l

Speaker Greiman: O:s. Barnes. 5s. Barnes is in her chairol'

Bovman: npepresentative Friedriche Dwightal'

Speaker Greiman: ''Nr. Friedrich is in his chair.'l

Bovman: Hir. Hatijevich.''

Speaker Greilan: Hdr. Hatijevich. Rr. ëatijevicb is vorking t:e

Bepublican side.n

Bovman: llilr. Hcàuliffe.l:

Speaker Greizan: l'Pandon?''

Bovzan: tlscàuliffe.ll

speaker Greiman: NHr. Sakiz has ceturned. aeturn qr. soliz to

fhe Roll Call. Hr. Keane has returned ko tàe chazber.

Restore 5r. Reane to %he Boll Call. :r. Kcàuliffe. llr.

Rcâuliffe. How is ;r. :càuliffe recorded 'H

Clerk O'Brienc I'The Gentlenan#s recorded as voting 'ayelpu

Speaker Greiaanz ''Reaove xr. Ncàuliffe froa the Roll Call.n

Bovœanz ass. Pullen./

speaker Gceiman: ''Hs. Pullen is at her desk.''

Bow/an: I'Hr. Stange.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''Pardon?l'

Bowzan: Hskanqe.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Hr. Stange is at the rear in the ziddle aisle.''

Bowmanz 'Rolson.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lxr. olson. Hr. Kcàuliffe has returned to the
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chamber. Restore Kr. Hcàuliffe to the Roll Call. The

Gentleman fro? Lee. :r. Olson. rlr. Olson. ilow is Kr,.

Olson recordedrl

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Gentlezan's recorded as voting 'ayel.l'

Speaker Greiman: llnezove Hr. Olson froœ the nol1 Call. :r. Olson

is àece at the press box. Restore ilr. Olson to the Roll

CalL.H

Bowman: 'lNo further.''

Speaker Greiman: ''On this gaestion there are 74 voting Iaye', 37

voting 'no', 3 voting Ipresentl. Tbe Xorion to override

prevails. Representative Breslin in the Chair.''

speaker Breslinz 'lEepresentative Capparelli. Is the Gentleman in

tàe chaœber? Eepreseatative Capparelli is recognized for

tàe purposes of a Kotion.n

Capparelli: ''xadap Speaker, I have a dokioa. Hould Lhe Secrekmry

(sic - Cleck) please read the Notion?n

Speaker Bcesliu: HNr. Clerkal'

clerk O'Brienz ''dotion. '1 aove to suspend tàe provisions of

Rule 36 (d) with respect to senate Bill 525 and to advance

that Bill ko the Order of Senate Bills second Eeading.

Ralph Capparelli.f''

Speaker Breslin: ''zepresentative Capparellie on the iomioo.''

Cappanelli: ''ïes. :ada/ Speakez, I would... as t:e Clerk jusr

read that I vould like to suspend provision... nule 36 (d)

with respect to senate Bill 525 and advance that Bill to

Second Reading.n

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleaan has Roved to suspend the

appropriate cule so that this Bill can be advanced to the

Order of Second Reading second Legislatile Day. On that

question, is khere any discussion? The Gentleman from

Kau... froa Bureaue Pepresentatkve Kautiuo.l'

Nautinoz ''It is... purposes of an inquicye pleaseo'f

Speaxer Breslin: l'State your inquiry.'l
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nautinoz lllt is currently oa Second Reading First Leqislative Day

vhicb allovs for àmendzents Lo be presented at that atage

as well as Second Eeadinq Secoad Legislative nay. Ts khat

or is that not correct?

Speaker Breslkn: l'That is not cotrect.''

llautino: ''The only place khat àmendmeats cau be presented is chen

on Second Reading Second Legislative Day?''

Speaker Breslin: Iêcorrectv''

Nautinol have no objection to secol:d Reading Second

Legislatkve today and at this tiue: for zhe purposes of

addressing àœendments. some of vhich have just... that have

just beea filede't

Speaker Breslin: ' ''The Geatlûman from takee Representative

satijevich, on the Kokionv''

Katijevich: 'Idell, I donlt have any objection either, but IeD
going to vote against it becaase I think that since there's

an ef.fecmive date of Jqly 1 next year khac Nhereês no need

even ko rush to this extent. Of course: Ilve been one gho

haa said that this issae should eait uatil the spriag

Session: and I think it ought to still wait untit tNe

Spring Session. So. I think if you ceally want to vaià

until spring, you ought to vote against khis Notion and let

the Bill take its tiœe: have zore deliberation in the

spring when ve#ve got more time to consider it. Look at

a1k the àzandments geeve had uoue and therels soae okher

issues khat zight coae up between no# and spring.n

S peaker Bresliu: êlThe Gentlezan frou RcLean. Representative

B O P P @ ' î

nopp: :'1:2 knterested in uhat t:e previoas speaker said abouz

letls deliberate and take aore time. He#ve been

deliberating on this issue since July. maybe June, maybe

evan Aprike and it could have even been last year or tbe

year before. I thànk this is au issue that is too
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imporLant to delay. The vNole business of econpmics aLd

finaace is something tkat is iœporkant enough that we need

to address. Letês not put it ofvf any loager. If velre

going mo stay amtuned to the tizes tbat ve need in a

robotic systeœ any/ore: we need to move on zhis Bill. ye

need to take action on it and the zere fact that we Nave

107 àmendmentse half of ghich are duplications doesn't

really mean thût we are really concerned about trying to do

anything ûbout the real issue. Ilost of those àmendments

were attempted to screk up the whole system. Let's not do

that. Letls really address it, pass this ouz so ve caa wove

ahead and izprove the fknancial situation in our state

through the busiaess cliaate that we have in our baaking

systea. urge a 'yesl vote.''

Speaker Breslial HThe Gentleaan frow DeMitt: nepresentacive

Vinsona''

Vinson: l'Hadam S peaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Housee I

think Ehis Kotion is entirely in order. às I undersïand

ike gefre dealing with mbe Koàion printed on tNe Caleadar,

is that correct?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Correct.u

Vinsoa: 'lehich vould aove it ko Tbird Eeadinqvl'

speaker 3reslin: 9'No. The Gentlezan has aaended hks Notiong and

it moves it to Second Reading Second tegislative Day. I

believe khe Gentleaan's intenkion is mo pat... is to ask

for àmeniments to be considered.''

Vinson: 'lI see. nees càanged that Hotion. Hog... Is Ehat xotion

in writing?''

speaker Breslin: 'lHe hasa It was.''

Vinson: l'The Motion to nove it to Second neadinq?''

Speaker Breslinz ''ïese it gas.'l

Vinson: I'Okay: thank youo''

speaker Breslin: l'There being no... aepresentative sautinoe for
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do you seek recogaition?'l

dautino: ''On tàe request for the dotion advaocinq to Secolld

geading Second Legislarive Day. ln reevaluating oy

position oa this questiony I was nisinforœed about gàere

this was going to lole to. I was originally under the

impression that there was going to ba a movenent to Second:

to Tbird and back from Third to second for àuendaents as a

possibility. Since that is not the case, believe tàat

the House spoke last evening in aoving the legislatioa back

to second Beading First Legislarive Day and ve sbould abide

by the visNes of the House that was aade at Lhat ti/e.

Thereforey I reverse my position oa the Kotian that àas

beea made.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Capparelli. to close.''

Capparelli: I'xadaz Speakere I vould ask for an àffirmative noll

Ca1A oa this so we can move this Bill to Second Readingv

accept those àaeadneats that we Eave akready talked about,

and I would ask for a 9o11 Call. How zany vomes would I

need on thisr'

Speaker Breslinz nSixty votes.z'

Capparelliz ''Thank you.n

Speaker Brzslinz 'lThe question isw 'Sùa1l mbe House suspend the

appropriate rules and advance this Bill to the Order of

Secoad Readiag Second Legislative Day?' àll those in favor

vote 'aye'y a11 those opposed vote 'no'. ëotinq is open.

Have a1l voked who vish? Sixty votes are reguired Lo carry

this xorion. Hage a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

gish? The Clerk will take t*e record. On this question

there are 62 voting 'ayele 40 voting 'nol and 8 vatiûg

:presenkl and Representative llautimo asks for a

Veràfication of the àffir/ative Roll. Representacive

Capparelli asks for a Poll of the &bsentees. Poll the

absenteesy :r. Cterkx''
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Clerk O'Brien; ''Po1l of the Absentees. Braan. Brookins.

Brunsvold. Hicks. Eegan. Slater. Turner. ànd eolfe'l

Speaker Breslinl Ilnepresentative .aegane for whac reason do you

rise?'l

neganz 'f... please.îl

Speater Breslin: '':epresentative Regan vishes to be recorded as

voting 'aye'. Record bk1 thûs. Poll the affkrmativee Kt.

Clerkal'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Alexander. Barger. Barnes. Berrios. Bullock.

Capparelli. Churchill. Covlisbaw. Curran. Cucrie.

Daley. Daniels. Davis. Delaegher. DeLeo. Deuchler.

Didricksoa. Dunn. Flinu. Virginia Frederick. Giglio.

Giorgi. Greipan. Hallock. llarris. Hastert. nensel.

Hoffman. Hozer. Kirkland. Koehler. Krska. Kubik.

Kalas. Laurino. iays. Mcàuiiffe. IlcKaaara. ncpike.

Nash. Oêconnelt. Otson. Parcelts. Parke. B. Pedersen.

R. Petecson. Piel. Preston. Pullelu negan. aonan.

Ropp. soliz. Steczo. Stephens. stern. Sutker.

Terzich. Tuerk. Van Duyne. %ashingkon. Milliamson. àsd

@ojcik. No further.ll

Speaker Breslin: llRepresentative Alexandere for what reason do

you riserl

àlexander: 'Nladam Speakery please change zy vote to 'presentea''

s peaker Breslin: l'Change Representative àlexander from 'aye' to

'present.. Eepresentative Cànistensen votes laye'.

aepresentative :aqfknoe âo you bave any questions of tbe

àffiraative Rol1?l'

saukino: nRepresenEative Bullock.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'IExcuse me. Eepresentative Braua, for vhat

reason do you riser'

Draunc ''dadam Speakere how am I recorded?''

Speaker Breslin: J'ïoulre cecorded as not votingo'l

Braua: 'IVote me 'presentl.'l
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Speaker Breslin: ''Vote Representative Braun epresent4. Excuse

mee Representative Hautino. proceed.l'

Bautino: l'Representative Tuerk.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse Re. Representative Braun.lz

Braun: ''I:a sorry. Vote me 'nol.ll

Speaker Breslin: 'I7ote Representative Bralln 'no'. Represenkative

Tuerk has been questioued. Bok is the Gentleœan recordedr'

Clerk OêBrien: 'lThe Gentlezan's recorded as voting laye#.ll

Speaker Breslinz 'lBepresentative Tuerk. The Gentleman in the

chaaber? Remove hi2 froœ the aoll Call.n

Kautino: HRepreseatatkve èlcàutiffe.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative l6càuliffe. He's in his chair.'l

Hautino: HEepresentative Giorgi.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Giorgi is ln the chamber.lf

Hautino: aRepresentative @hitea'l

Speaker Breszàn: f'Bepresentative khite.l'

Hautino: ''Iê? sorry. Pull Eepresentat... forger Represenàative

ëàite. Representative sutker.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Eepreseatakive Sutker. The Gentleman is in tùe

chalber. Representamive Slaker changes his vote ko 'no'

or uishes Eo be recorded as voting lno'. Nr. Cierkget

Kaqtino: ''Representative Curriepfl

Speaker Breslin: i'Excuse wey aepresentative Nautino.

Representative Steczo asks leave to be verified. That is

granted. Represenkative Currie. Is the Lady in tNe

chamber? Representative Carrie. ilow is she recorded?''

Clerk O'Brienz lThe Lady as cecorded as voting 'ayedan

Speaker Breslin: ''Pemoge her from tN9 Roll Calla Represenzative

Kash asks leave to be verified: and Represqntative Began

and nepresentative Parke. Do they have leave? The

Gentlemea haFe leavepu

'autinoz nKrska.''

speaker Breslin: l'zepresentative Farley, for what reasoa do you
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rise?''

earley: dll'd like to change my vote to lyes'.n

S peaker Breslin: ''nepreseutative Farley cNanqes :is vota from

'no' to 'ayel. Repcesentakive Rolf votes 'nolol'

'aûtinoz 'lnepreseatative Krskaxl'

Speaker Bceslin: ''Represenkative Krska. How is the Gentleman

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'lGentlezan's recorded as votinq 'ayel.t'

Speaker Breslin: llls the Gentleman in the cbamber?

Representative Krska. Reaove hia fram the Roll Call.#'

Aautinoz IlRepcesentative Pullen.l'

speaker Breslin: ''Representakive Pullen. Is tbe Lady in t he

chaaber? Represenzative Pullen is in +he chazbervl'

Kautinoz ''Representatige Delaegher.tl

Speaker Breslin: ''Eepreseatative Delaegher. Is the Gentlenan in

tàe cllauber? How is Lhe Gentlenaa recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: HGeatlamanls recarded as voting 'aye:.l'

speaker Breslin: llRepresentative Deaaegher. Re/ove :im fro? the

Roll Catl. Representatige eashinqton asks leave to be

varified, :epcesentatige Hautino. The Gentleaan has

teavev''

Kautino: nHarris.n

Speaker Braslia: S'Representative Harris is in the chanber.

Representative Goforth votes 'aye'. Represeumative gNize

votes 'aye'. Do you have anymore questions of the

affirmative?'l

Kautinoz HKirkland.''

Gpeaker Dreslin: nRepnesentakive Kirklaud is in the chazber.''

Hautino: ''No further questionsa';

Speaker Breslinz ''zepresentative Tuerk àas returned to tbe

chamber. àdd :iD to the Doll Call as voting eaye'. 0n

this guestion there are 63 voting 'ayel... Represenzative

Turner wishes to vote 'aye.. Xepresentakive Rice votes
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'aye'. Representative... Rave all voted who wish? 0n this

question there are 65 votinq :aye: 40 votinq #na' and 7

votiug 'presentl and the setion carries. This Bill is on

the Order of Second zeading Second Leqislative Day. àre

there any àmendmeatar'

Clerk o'Brien: psenate silt 525, a Bill for an àct to amead the

Illinois Banx Holding Cozpany àct. This Bill has been read

a second tile previoasly. àaenGment :105, offered by

Eepreseutative Bullock - et al.''

Speaker Breslinz llnepresentative Bullock.l'

Ballock: IlTbauk you, qadam speaker aad tadies and Gentleaen of

Ehe House. AuendzenL 105 offered by Bullock, Churchille

Capparelli and DeLeo is in response to t;e credit unions'

concern ia regards to the financial institution definition.

Last evening: RepresenLakive Greiwan indicated that the

credit unions weree in fact, included in the defiuition of

financial institutions. àmendment 1:5 is intended ko

dispel that notion and delete credit unions from the àct

ande as a result, to œake it a consensus Amendaenk and

hopefully a consensus Bili. Ild be glad co answer any

questions that oay arise. Otherwise. Izd ask for the

adoption of àmendmeat 105 and urge a green voteal'

Speaker Breslinz ''Tha Genèlewan has aoved for the adoption of

àzendment #105. ànd on mhat questione is there any

discussion? The Gentleœan froz Peoria. Bepresentative

Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''@ould zbe Sponsor yield for a question'''

Speaker Breslin.: llHe indicates he *il1.n

Tuerk: ''às I uaderstand the legislation nowe it mandates that at1

financial institutioas would provide checking accounts.

gow, what your Amendment does is strike credit unions?ld

Bullock: ''The àmendaent strikes the refecence ko credit unionse

Depresentative Tuerk. in Section of the Bill.n
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Tuerk: Ills there any reason Why yDu didlot :0 beyond mhat aDd

exclude, for exampleg savings and loan?''

Bullockz ''There's another âzendment coning tbat addresses tàat

concern. There is a subsequent àlendmenk Lhat gill address

the issae that yoœ raise oa savings and loanswll

Tuerk: ''That will exclude savings and loans as well as credit

uuions?n

Bullockz ''It will address tbaz issue: gesp'l

Tuerk; I'Thank yoa.''

speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleman from Bureaue Representative

Hautino.'l

Kautinoz I'Mill the Gentleaan yield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''He wik1.''

HauEino: 'IBy changinq Section 3. :ou are implenentinq the nev

definition of a financial instttutionv is that correct?''

Bullockz Hke ace striking reference Eo credit qnions, yes.''

Kautino: d'Mith tàe adoption of àœendœent 1:2: ghich included that

section 3 of the Bill, vhat then does your àmendaent do in

relationship co 102. as wel1 as 105 which are currently...

excuse aey I02 which is cqcraatly on the Bill: I believe,

with 1D%?'I

Bullock: 1110:... 102 is on the Bille yes. ànd 104 basically is

your seven percent non-solution and this: in effecte does

not apply to that at a11.H

Nautino: 411:2 sorry, I dida't hear youalf

Bullock: 61102 is the Amendmeat I offered on the Bill and 1ûq

is on the Bi1l. Thùs A/endment does noa address 10:. Im

addresses 102.':

Kautino: IlThank youpll

S peaker Breslinl I'The Gentleman from qarion, nepreseotative

friedricà.l'

eriedricbl 'lRould the Sponsor yield 7I'

Speaker Breslinz llHe ?i1l.fl
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Friedrich: ''Does this specifically exempt crediE unions, or does

it redefine financiai institutionsr'

Bullock: HIt redefines financial institutions by specifically

excluding credit unions.''

Friedrich: I'Qelle the reason I ask... to the àzendaenm. i Aave a

sabsequent àmend/ent vhicN limits financial institutioa ko

aay bank subject to the Illinois Banking Act orqanized and

operated in tbis skake pursuant to Ehe laws of the Bnited

States. So, thiak vould exclude... tàink this gould

take care of you and also savings and loans and such other.

Y Y * * * 61

Ballock: e'There are subsequent àmendments that vill address khe

savings and loans.'l

Speaker Breslin: uls there any further discussion? Hearing nonee

gepresentative Bullocke to close.l'

Bullock: ''Thartk youe xada? Speaker and Ladies altd Gentlemen of

the House. l think the âmendment's been adequately

discassed. l vould urge an 'aye: vote. às 1 saide it is

supported by tàe Credit inion àssociation and is intended

to bring about greater conseasus for the passage of 525 as

anended. I would urge aa 'ayel vote.tl

speaker Bresliu: Nthe qaestion is: '5hal1 the House adopt

àmendmeat #105?e à11 those in favor vote êaye'e a12 those

opposed vote 'noê. Voting is open. Have al1 voted w:o

wisk? The Clerk wiil take the record. On this questioa

there are 75 votiuq 'aye: 26 voting 'noê and 6 voting

'presenz#y and the àmendaent carries. âre rhere any

further àlendzentsrl

Clerk nêBrien: 'lFloor <mendzent :1:6. affered by sepresentative

Natijegich.f'

Speaket Breslin: ''Bepresentative Matijevichpll

Katijevich: d'nr. Speak... lradaz Speaker and Ladies and Gentleuen

of the Hoqse, ia the discussion of the consumer àzendments
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tbere was œade reference to the definikion of financial

institutions and... becaase it gould include both credit

unions and savings and loan. âs I understand

aepresentakive Hullock's Azeadment. tàe definitiou of

financial institutions now deletes credit qniops. àaendzenz

:106 vout; dekete ceferences to fkttanciat iastktqtko? aud

insert in lieu thereof bank. Tbis vould, tàereforee

exclude both credit unions and saFing and loans. don't

believe that either of these institations have been

included in any of the discussioas on Senate Bill 525. ànd

1, therefore, feel that tbis àaendnent should be adopted

and 1 urge your support.l'

Speakec Breslin: l'The GentLelaa bas Roved for Lhe adoptkoa of

àmendzent #196. ànd on that question, tbe Gentlemaa from

Cook. Representative Capparelli.':

Capparelli: nThank youe Hadaz Speaker. I cise to oppose thks

Aaeudaent. onlike credit unionse savings and loans are

equal to banks: offering checkinq accaunks and aakiag

commercial loans Eo the general public. TNus, it's only

fair that they be subject to bhe saue as coasqmer

protections. ànd I would ask foE a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Breslinc ''The Gentle/an from Cooke Representative

Greizan.''

Greiman: ïdThaak you, Speaker. I rise in support of tbe rezarks

of Eepresentative Capparelli. who has quite properly

suggested that banks and savings aRd loans do share a

financial zarket; that, as a matker ot fact, if ge were to

allov savings and loans to be freed frow khese consumer

protection progisionse ve would bee indeede probably takinq

a very unfair advantage of banks: particularly small baaks

who are nov compeLicors. truly, for financial ... in the

financial service arena. ând we vould be giving soae...

one financial institution group an advaatage over aaother.
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ànd & think tbat the only way that ee can keep fairness in

financial service delivery system is to defeat Floor

àmeadnent 106. àad I urge a 'no. vote.l'

speaker Breslin: IlThere being no furzher discussioue

nepresentative qatijeviche Eo close.l'

Hatijevich: l'I would just urge a favorable vote on the
âaendmeat.''

Speaker Breslin: llThe question is. 'shall the Ilouse adopt

àmendment # 106?: àtl those in favor vote 'aye'. all those

opposed vote eno'p Voting ùs open. Hdve a11 voted vho

vish; Have all goted gho wish; Tba Clerk vill take the

record. On khis question there are 2% voting 'aye. (H

voting 'no': and goting lpresenke and the àzendment#

fails. àre there any further Azendmentsr'

Clerk OeBrienz Heloor Ameadment #107, offered by Pepresentative

Vinson.'ê

S peaker Breslinc I'Representative Vinson. Is the Gentleman in the

chazber? iIe ism''

Vinson: '1I withdrav the àœendaentg Hadam Speaker.'f

Speaker Breslinz Ngithdraw tâe Alend/enr. Are thera any further

Amendments?fl

Clerk OêBrien: uFloor àaeadzent :108: offened by Bepresencative

Friedrich.'l

speaker Breslin: ''Eepresentative Friedrichp''

Friedrich; ''lladan Speaker, nepbers of the ilouse, this zerely

redefines financial insticukion in the Bill and sayse real

bcieflye 'financial institution means any bamks subject to

the Illiaois Banking àcte any federally-charteced

commercial bank organized and operated in this state

pursualtt to the lalfs of the United Statesa' So. khis gets

the Bill back to the regulation of banks aad the rigltzs of

banks to expand and braacà aad al1 those thiags and I think

îs in the best interest of khe public. So. I1d appceckate
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your vote.''

speaker Breslin: ''The Genilezan has loved for the adoption of

àaendzent #10B. On that qiestion, the Gentlezan froa Cooky

nepresentative Bullockol'

Bqllock: ''Thaak you. hada? Speaker au; Ladies and Geatleuea of

the douse. gepresentative Friedricil is a fine Legislakore

but he didn't beed the Dessage of Represenmacive

hatijevich. I think ve knov the substance of thi.s

àmeadneat. velve defeated it numerous tiaese and I think

ve should defeat this and Dove tha Bill onLo Third Reading

and pass it out. I stand iu oppositioa. The Ballkers'

àssociatioa is in opposition. I would urge a Inol voteo'l

Speaker Breslin: 'Ils there any discussion? Rearing no

discussione Representative Friedriche to closep'ê

eriedricbz 'llf this àmendzent is passeâe it linits 525 ka the

banks and I think thatls what we#ce trying to do is qet a

Bill put toqether here vhicb allovs banks to brauch and do

all the other things thûy want to do. But this does

exclude credit unioas and savings and loans and ocher

institutions of that kind. àppreciate your gote.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''The question isy eshall àmendaent #108 be

adopted?' àl1 those in favor vote daye', a11 khose opposed

vote #110.. Voting is open. Have all voted *ho wish? nave

a1l voted wào wish7 The Clerk vill take... The Clerk gill

take tha record. 0u this question there are 30 votinq

eayefe voting 'no. vozing 'present', and the#

àmendzeat fails. âre there any further àuendzentsl''

Clerk OlBriea: l'eioor àwendlent #193, offered by Qepresentative

dautino and koodyarda''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Nautino.l'

Hautino: HThank you verF much, Nadau Speaker. Since khe last

àmendœenk failse vhich means that thisw..''

Speaker Bresliu: 'lExcuse we, aepresentative Hautino.
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Eepresentative Capparellie for ghat reason do you risep'

Capparelli; ''Has 109 been distributed yetr'

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse ae?I'

Capparelli; Nnas àmeudpent 109 been distributed yet?'l

speaker Breslinz ''Xr. Clerk, has this beea printed and

distributed? It has not been printed and distributed.'l

Capparelli: flI ask that be tabled.ll

Speakec Breslin: ''Eepresentative Capparelli moves that the

Amendaent be tabled because has not been prinked and

distributed. A11 those ia favor... excuse we.

nepcesentative Kautinow on that Kotion.'l

Hautino: I'Sinae it is my Azendmente I disagree wiEb the

Gentlemau's Kotkon. It was fùLed wheB this Bill gas fkrst

called. I did not Iark the ti/e on but vas filed

before t:e Gentlemanes Bill was called. in facte

has not been out, it's a one paqe àzendueut. I then aove

that his Motion 1ie upon the table. do want to have that

Amendment heard.n

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleaan fro? Cooke Representative

Buklock, oB tbe Kotiou.''

Bullock: fl9e11e I think the Head Page is diskributing it aad

peràaps in a11 fairness we should 1et Representakige

xautino have his àmendzear bearda 1: is being

distributede so...''

Speaker Breslin: I'Represeatative Viusone for what reason do you

rise?'l

Vinson: upoknt of ordere hadam Speaker. Representatkve hautkno

uade a substitute Xotion that you appeared ko not hear

because you were on the kelephonee''

speaker Breslinz dllfm sorry. Destate your subscitute iokion.

nepresentative Nautino.''

Kautino: 'Idy substitute :otion at that tine vas to have tbe

xokion to table lie on the table. Since the àzendoeat is
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ao* being seat arouud t*e House floor. 1911 withdraw that

as long as I have tàe opportunity to presenc it vhicb is in

froat of us.u

speakec Breslin: ''nepcesentative Capparelli withdraws his xotion.

Representative lautino, gou are recognized to present

zmendmenk 0109.1.

'aatino: llsince tàe last Alendaenk by Represencative Priedrich

vas not accepted by this House, which basically set forth

the perimeters of this legislatione whicà vas canfining it

to the banking inskktutions, 1: thereforee assuae tbat this

General àssembly wants to be fair with al1 financial

institutions aad any entity handling those financial

services in this state. %hat this âaendzent does is to

providey under that same section and definition af

financial institutions, any entity in this stake vhich

accepts deposits, engages in the business of naking loanse

engages in the busiuess of issuinq credit or accepting

deposits zhat the depositor ïeels Ehe deposizor has a legal

right to vithdraw on demand by check or aay other

negotiable order. This takes in a11 of those financial

institukions, investaent houses, e: cetera. Ify in facte

youdre going to define financiat institution, the last

Aaendaent provided that this Geaeral Asseubly did nat vaat

to linik it to the banking industry, the banks thepselvese

then T assuae that tbis àmendaenk is accepzable hecalse ià

covers al1 of the financial services provided iu thzs

state. ànd I believe tNat it is an accepmable àzendzent if

ge're qoing to be fair and address a1l those institutions

that handle financial resources in this state. ànd I move

foc its adoption.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'ITbe GenLlezan has aoved for the adoption of

&aendmenk :1:9. ànd oa that queskion. the Gentlenan froa

Lakee Representative Churchill.''
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Cherchill: IfThank you, Radam Speaker. I rise in objection Eo

Amendzeat #109. Just a few minutes ago ve considered an

àmendment by which ve took the credit unions out of senate

Bill 525. This Amendnent gould put Lhem back in and would

inclqde ot:er facilimies ihat may engage quasi-banking

types of business. I think that this is an akteœpt to gut

t:e Bill and I woakd asà al1 of those %ho have suppocted

:he general propositioll to vote lnod.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleaan from Vermilion (sic Edgarlw

Representative koodyarde on the questiongu

:oodyard: I'Thaak youe Kadan Speakec, Ketbers of the ilouse. I

rise in support of àaendment 109. I zhink tbe big

discussion here that uezre talking aboum is fairness of

financial institutions. Helle let's qet them al1 defined.

If egerybody vants in the bankinq business, letes: foc

Heaven sakes: define hi1 as that, put the? all in aod have

a 3ill maybe ue car, live with.l'

speaker Bceslia: llzepresentatige dautino. to closa.'d

nautino: 'II think khe previous speaker was exactly correct.

That's a1l zhat this àzondnent does is provide khat

definition of a financial insticution very siuply and

succinctly and I uove for its adoptionml'

Speaker Breslin: 'tThe question ise 'Shall the House adopt

àmendwenï #109?: àll those in favor vote 'aye'. al1 those

opposed vote 'no.. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who vish? T:e Clerk will take Ehe

record. On t:is question thece are 37... 38 voting 'aye',

65 voting 'no' and % voting 'present'e and the àmanduent

fails. àre there any further Awendœentsr'

Clerk o'Brienc ''Floor àmendment #ll0e offered by Representative

Countryman.'l

speaker Breslin: f'Representative Countrymanol'

Coantryzan: ''qadam Speakere a parliawenmary inquiry. Is
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àmendment #10% still on the Bil1P'

speaker Breslin: ''ïese Sir, it isp''

Countryzan: t'Thell ask to withdraw àRendzent 110 pleasemll

Speaker Breslin: 'lHithdrav 110. àre there any fuckher

àmendments?l'

Clerk O'Brienl ''No further àmendments.ll

Speaker Breslin: HRepresenkative Capparelliy tbere has oeen a

pension izpact note filed and a fiscal note -as amended

filed. Soe the Bill zust rekain on the Order of Second

Readinqa Fiscal note as amended. I've been informed that

the fiscal note as aaended has been filed. It is in order.

It is available for anyone to see. Howevere a pension

iapact note as aaended Nas not been filed. Representative

Vinsoa.''

'inson: ''Is the flscal note that has beeu filed the one that

says, 'based upon the Provisions of senate Bill 525 as

anended by House àzendmenes l02 and 104'?'1

speaker Breslin: 'lànd 105 has been added to that.''

Vinson: 'IBut the... there has been no pension impact note filed?''

Speaker Breslin: ''No. à peasion inpact note as azended has not

been fiked. Represen...ê'

Vinson: ''Sow the Bill remains on Second Reading. Is that

correct?n

Speaker Breslin: ''At this point. Pepresentative Piely for wbat

reason do you rise?'l

Piel: t'Thank youg dadaz Speaker. I would say that the pension

limpact reqaest does not apply Eo this Bill. ànd

accordingly, wauld make a Notion that ge... I#m at a loss

at the rule nuzber, but that we waive the rule number...

the appropriate rule nunber dealing Fith Ehe pension iapact

statepent and that it does not apply to tbis Bill. And I

would zove som''

speaker Breslin: pThe Gentleman has aoved that the Pension Iapact

October 30, 1985
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Hote àct does làot apply to this bill. ànd on that

questione is there any discussion? The Gentlezan froz

Cook. Represeutative Cap... Excase 2e. Tbe Gentkenan froD

Deeitt, Bepresentative Viuson.''

vinsoa: '':adam Speakerg Ladies and Geatlezen of the Hoqsey some

days aqoe when we discusaed tbe urgancy of this Bille I

supported khe proponents of the Bill ia Nbe right to have

the Bill heard inzediately and to have it beard nov. I

thought that that was appropriate and fair to them. Noku

the opponents of khe Bill would like to hage a pension

inpact nore filed on the Bil1. I would point out to a1l of

tàe sembers of the Assembly that the fiscal impact note

itself Points out that there would be an increase in

rerirement and an increase in personal services as a result

of this Bill becoming lav. às a result. it is absolutely

necessary and obviaus that tàerees a pension iapact aa a

rasult of this Bill. gelre going Eo increase Lhe nuzber of

people who can drav against the pension fund as a result of

this thinq. Tâere's oo doubt about it. ànybody who Dakes

an arguzent that ve are... there's not going to be a

pension izpact as a result of this Bill siuply hasn't read

the fiscal noke oa tàe Bill. ând for *hose reasonse I

believe everybody ought to vate 'uo' on tlle current iotion.

Itzs a bad Notion. It's a Wrong flationy and it goes against

tàe rigbts of the person who is an opponent ta Lhe Bill and

it creates a precedent that would be a bad thing for this

Geaeral Asseably to create.l'

Speaker Breslinz 'fThe Gentlewam frou Cook, Representative

Greizan.'l

Greilan: I'Hel1. itls... it's so hard to keep all the players

straight. I filed a iotion to postpone and Hr. 'inson says

that he gas aqainst that becausea.. I think it vas because

he wanted rhe opportunity to have inmediate hearings on
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this aad cansideration. Nowe 2'm... I think we should hear

this and we should have a hearing on ànd now he àas

suqgested to us thak somebog a Bill vlzich restructures

banking and has soze consumer pratection ia it somehog will

have aa izpact of any significance on... on tbis Bill. Now

ve know that is about one of the most delaying tactics Lhat

ve have all seen in this General àssembly. 5ow# if you

are... don't want this Bili. lf youzre with the little

banks or youlre vitb giant banks or you're witll whoever zhe

parties are: and consuuer banks and nonbanks and unbanlrs

ana used-to-be banks and vasn#t-evec bankse I suppose...

and 'Ernie Banksd I suppose that zaybe yoQ vanted to, you

knov. vote fora.. to aake sure that a pension impact note

is filed on khis Bill. ànd I sappose ;r. Capparelli vi11

probably furnish one in some tiae qr otber in the aext half

day. But if you want to give this Bill the kind of hearinq

tha+. it just ought to havee the things have been talked

about: t*e judgments have been made on then I think we
probably should support 3r. Piel. Kog I don.t support :r.

Piel very often: but once in avhile, even I agree with sr.

Piel. Thank you.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentleman froa Cook: Eepresentaàive

Terzicln l'

Terzich: 'Iyelly I think vedre getting carried away on this

pension iopact and tbat zust œean khat every appropriaLion

Bill that we have tbak puts any œoney into the pension

system, ge should have a pension i/pact stateaent on that.

ànd I really don't thinlt that the pensioa iapact does apply

to this Bille and I Would want a rulinq froL the Chaire

because zàis is nomhing aore than a delaying tactic.

Pension inpact state/ents should not apply to this Bill.

Me kno? specifically ehat the peasion impact nate is for

and that's to deal..a aean directly with khe pension
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Legislature and nok this type of

legislationa/

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Terzich. zàe Fiscal Note Act

applies... requires that the Body make that decision as to

uhether oc not tbe àct applies. So. the Hotion zade by

Representative Piel...H

Terzicà: uNoe Ie* talking aboat a pension ikpact. I'* not

talking about the fiscal note. I meane I don't see ho* a

pension impact would even apply to this.a

Speaker Breslin: l'He are leaving thak decision up to Ihe Bodyy

Representative Terzich. ànd the question is... nok. for

Representatkve Piel to close on his Hotizn and we vill take

a vate of the Body. aepresentative Piel.'l

Piel: f'Thank you, iadaz Speaker. I tbink im's been thoroughly

discussedv and I would ask for a favorable vote on kbis

Ilotiona''

Speaker Breslin: ''Ihe question is: 'Does the Peasion Impact Note

àct apply?' If you believe that the àct applies. you vote

greea. If you do not agree Ehat it applies. you sbould voke

red. l1l Ehose in favor... The question is, 'Does the àct

apply'' If it does apply: you vote 'yes'. If you agree

wit: Bepresenmativ? Piel tbat it does noL apply, yoq shoulâ

vote 'noê. It requiras... Ikls a majority of those votinq
tbat will deternine the question. 5o, if you agree with

:r. Piel: vote eno'. If you agree with Representative

Countryman and oEherse Eepresentative Hoodyard: vote 'aye'.

Representative Vinsonal'

Vinson: llLet's just take this thing out of the record until we

can clarify this proble/.ll

Speaker Breslin: I'He hage been advised by mhe Clerk that the

wording on the board was taken ftoz the rules, sa we have

to follos... ve vill follov thate the rules.

Represeatative CounNryzan. for vhat reason do you riserl
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Countrynan: l'Parliamentary inquiry.n

Speaker Breslin: 'Istate your inquiryeu

Countryman: l'Is Kr. Piel's Hotion in order?''

Speaker Breslin: ''xr. Pieles Hotion is in order.l'

Countrynaa: I'Thank youpll

Speaker Breslin: nàgain: the questiona.. excuse me.

Bepresentative Natijevich, for vhat reason do you riserl

'atijevich: ''I *as just goiog to ask would it be in ordec to file

a prison impact note? ïou kzlowy if tbey comwit fcaude Me

aay fill our prisons and it 1ay be an impact on our

PriSQnS.''

Speaker Breslin: 'fThe question isy #Does the Pension Note àct

apply?' àll those who say yes vote êaye', all those ?bo

say no vote Inoê. Representative Hoodyardy to explaia his

V Q t e . 41

Hoodyard: 'lThank youe nadaz Speaker. I rise in oppoaition really

to khe Gentleaan's Kotion. Certainly you can't 2ell ne, if

525 is to pass and becoae lawe mhak there vil1 not be one

additional state ezployee. ànd that being *he case. then

very certainly, the pension impact note does apply. so, I

encourage an 'ayet vote.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On... gepreseutatige Vinson, for what reason

do you rise?l'

Vinson: 'lïes, Xadam speaker, point of parliamentary inquiry. Hr.

Piel has aade a Komion. 5r. Piel's Hotion has votes

voting 'yes' for his sotion. There are only 22

affirzative votes up Ehere.''

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentlenan Nas inguired of the Body as Lo

wàether or not the pension iœpact note should apply. He

àave taken a vote on this issue. The Hembers: Dy a

xajority: have agreed that the pension impack note does not

applg. The vote is 22 to voting lno' and % votiag
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'preseat'. Represenkative Vinsonwn

Tinsonc fldadam Speakere the Gentleaaa put a Notion to tbe Body

tbat *he pension izpact note does not apply. He did not

ask an iaquiry of the Body. He nade a rlotion no the Body.

à voke on *he ëlotion, a green votey a 'yesl vote on the

Rotion is a vote tbat says that the Act does not apply. s1e

clearly failed because he only got 22 votesall

Speaker Breslinz ''Is there any fqrthar discassion? The Genrleman

from Cook, Eepresenàative Piel.ll

Piel: ''Helle it's obvkoqs thak the Gentleman fro? Devitt earlier

didnft knov what he was talking about, because then in that

case he voted green.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''Good point. On this qaestion there are 22

voting Iaye'. 81 voting 'no' aud q voting 'present' and the

House Nas detecmined that the peasion iapact note does not

apply. Representative Johnsone for what reason do you

rise?l'

Jobnsonz l'9el1e I vant to be on the side of the angelse so I

change to 'yes'.''

Speaker Breslin: 'llt's too late to do khaty Representative

Johnson. The Bill has... Representative 'inson. ye will

have the record reflect that you wish to change youc vote

from 'no' to 'ayo'. Eepresenka/ive Vinson, for what reason

do you rise?l'

Vinson: Hkekl, lladam Speakerg because the Gentleaan clearly zade

a Kotion that only has 22 affirmative votes and because the

rules and Ehe stamu'e require tha: it have a pluralizy of

those voting on the question, I would like to make the

point that I would like to journalize an objection to t*e

procedures by Which this particular matter has been

handled, that the vote actually loste and I would like to

reserve the right to file a written objection to tNe

procedures in this case because a Kotion has been declared
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passed vhich obviously failed.''

speaker Breslin: ''fou are within your riqhts Lo make thak

objection. Sir. Representative Boppol'
nopp: ''Just to further clarify. If the record waats to know àov

we voted, we àave voted according to how khe Speaker

inkerpretked the 'oLion, and thatês why weêre votiag in the

aanner that we did. Should Depresentacive Vinson's

decision be changed in aay maaner, then wedce ai1 goiqg to

reconsider so tbat we vote the way ve thought the speaker

had interpretked the Notion.'l

Speaker :reslinz 'uou are quike correct. :epresentative Ropp.

ând this Bill moves to Thkrd Heading. Gn Page sevene on

the Order of àzendatory feto notion. appears Seaate Bill

:86. Bepresentative Soliz.l'

Soliz: ''Thank gou. Hadam speaker. tadies and Gentlemea of àne

House. I move to accept the amendatory veto of tàe

Governoc with regard to Hoase Bklt (skc - Senate Bilkj %8ô.

nouse Bi11 (sic) 486 is the energy assislance Bill that

cleared t%e House and the Senate and later was amended .by

the Governor and signed and is presently before use after

having passed the Senate. House Bill (sic) 486 provides

that during the winEer months customers of atility

conpanies cannot have their utilities shut off and pcovides

that during this timee if they cozply uith certain

affordable budget Plany if they agree to pay at least 12

percent of their incoze towards their arrearage or towards

their utility bill. then the utility company is prohibited

fcom shutEing dovn their electricity or their :as tbat

provides their heat. In signing House Bill (sic) %86 t:e

Governor stated very clearly that he felt that every

citizen of tàe State of Illinois should be entitled to

certain basic utilities and certain basic utility heat

during the vinter lonths. Ubviouslyy when we passed 486,

October 30, 1955
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there gere nany concerns that were raised on the floor azkd

concerns of the atility companies and concerns of omher

interest groups. During khe ensuing Donths and weeksy tbe

Governar's Office, the âffordable Budget Plan Coalitione

sevecal of us in this chazber and uany concerned

individuals vorked very hard, vo7ked very tediously to try

to addcess sole of tNe coacecus of tbe ûtility colpaniesu

of the consumer groups and other interest qroups. Housq

Bill (sic) 486, as amendedw is noE a panacea. It is not

the perfect Bill. Howevec, we provided for the latimude

and discretion witb the Illinois Coilerce Cozzission to

provide for the prowutgation of rules aad regulationse to

address zany of the details that perhaps were not addressed

in House Bill (sich :86. In amellding House Bill (sic) :86,

the Govecnor was cognizant of zany of our concerns. àmong

them aas the cost of enforcinq House Bill (sic) :86. 1Ie

#as concerned that he was.a. that he did not want theg as

aany of us doadt, the utiliky cozpanies Ko be forced to

beac the burden of all of the cosk in enforcing House Bill

(sic) :86. Boc that reason. he *as very careful to specify

certain àaendments to House Bill (sic) 486. âuon: theze he

set forth a sunset Provision which would provide that we

re-exaaine: analyzee look aore carefully at the impack of

House Bill lsic) %36 after three years of operation. So,

he set forth a three year sunset progision to the Bill.

Sûbsequentlye be also provided that in... Eor a change in

determining the incoze eligibility standards. As you may

recall uhen we passed... first passed on House Bill (sic)

486: we provided that the iacoze eligkbility guidelines

would be goverued by the federal poverky guideliaes. onder

the changes io the Governor's àweadwents he specifkes tham

the determination gould be based upon the Illinois... IHEAP

so that the utility companies vould not be responsible for
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deterlining khe eligibility qqidelines. Instead, the

Illiaois Roœe Energy àssistance Program would be zhe

determiaing factor as to who would be eligible. iIe alsa

provided that insofar as the costs gere concernedz if there

is a shortfall: that certain monies from state and federal

sources goald be Eargeted. àzong them, he targeted the oil

overcNacge refûnds to pay for the sbortfall. He ptovkded

that amotlg the fandss.. along tNe funds that would be

avaitable would be the Exxon refunds which total of 90

millioa dollars vbich would be distributed witàin the next

tbree years. sach that there should be sufficieak funds

from these Exxon refund monies to cover any shortfalls in

this project. ànd also, in order to address tbe issue of

conservatione he provided and iœposed au energy usage

iiaitatiou to grevent parkicipanzs fro? wasting euergy. aod

he set tàe lizits to comply with the average reskdential

usage by a utility. So, ue are addressing gith the

àmendment various conceras rhat had been raised on... boxh

on the floor and by utility conpanies to make this Bille I

think: auch more attractivee to nake this Bill much nore

acceptable to egeryone concerned. At the present time: the

utility coapanies have to absorb about :4 million dollars

in bad debts. ghak we are seeking to do with nouse Bill

(sic) %36 is to encourage customers of utility coppanies

to... to come into the ambit of an affocdable budget plan

so tha: tNey, instea; af aot payin: anythinq on tbeir

uàility bills: vill agree to coae into an agreezent or

negotiate an agreement with the utility companies whereby

they would be limited in paying at least 12 percent of

their income. Soe I think that overall tbe Bill has been

made much Bore acceptable. Overall, 2 think the Bill ùas

been zade œuch lore aqreeable to everyone concerned. and I

mole to ûccept the Governor's amendatory veto and urge your
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sqpport.l'

speaker Breslinz l'The Gentlenan has moved to accept the

Goveraor's specific recoa/endations for change in senate

Bill %86. ànd an that questian. the Lady from Cooke

Representative Pullenp''

Pqllen: 'lThank youe Hadam speakery Ladkes and GentleDen of kbe

House. I'RA sure Lhe Gentlenan is well-inzended wimh his

legislation alld with is presentation of the minor changes

that have been made in this Bill in another office. I#2

sure also though ENat the effect of càe Bill remains the

same. %hen I was firs: eleckzd 'o this Housez tbere was a

major issue ia zy first Session called lifeline utility

rates. vas a very poputar issue wben we started out.

Everybody thought that im would surely pass: and im ended

up vith 55 gores out of the 3: requirfd because tbe House

of Represeatativese in 1:77, despite the attractive appeal

of lifeline utitity rates, uoke up and uaderstood that they

vera drîging still zore jobs out of the State of Illinois

than they had already done and soe they voted Inol and kàey

beat lifeliae. They beat it so soundly that it didn't rear

its ugly head again unmil this year. This year itês

called... sometbkng or othe--. energy assistance prograa,

but itês still lifeline utility rates. It still zeans that

one groap of azility rate payers are asked to subsidize

another group of utility rate payers. ànd the wag that

this particular Bill is written will also discourage

conservation and encourage profligake use of energy to

whatever extent anyone wants to leave a ho2 vater faucet

running or turn the thermostat up Lo 92 because khere is a

lizit to how much theydll have to pay if tbeic meeting tàe

eligibility requirezents on tbeir incoae. There's a kim.it

to lïow zuch they#ll have to pay regardless of bow much thday

use. SozeoLe who does not pay for tbeir electricity or

ll2
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hoveker they use yltilities no? is not

going to be suddenly grateful that theydre told they have

to pay only 12 percent of tbeir incoze and suddenly start

paying Eheir bills because they have a cap ou bov much

theylre charged. That is just not reatistic. I think we

should a1l keep in zind that utility cozpanies are not

going to absorb this. They're not going to pass the cost

of this onto their stockholders. Theydre not qoitlg to go

out and issue œore stock and beq people mo buy ik in order

to provide for this subsidy that we are being asked to

enact into law. To use tNe utility coepanies as a welfale

agency instead of standinq up for responsibility and sayiag

wedre going to provide this pelfare by taxing people - no,

wedre doiug it in frankly, a cowardly fashioru

although T donet thînk thatês the Gentleman's intente but

that:s how it comes out because vhat wedre doing is torcill:

a hkddea tax iacrease on all the other utility payers in

Illinois. The costs of this program are going to be passed

along: and it doesnft Qatzer if it sunsets in three years.

The utility rate payers iu Illinois doaet need this for

three ainutes let alone tbree years. The eaployars in mhis

state do not need yet anokher piece of proof that we doa't

care whether they bage the wherewithall to provide jobs for

t:e working 2en and vomen of this shaze. Tbey don't need

this proof. Theyfre already nervous enougN aboum how ve

feel about epployers. ànd, yet, bere we bave an

opportunity to do againe t.a make tbe Illinois business

cliaate still worse and to Dake residentkal rate payers pay

for it 'oo. I think it's time that ve stop fooling azound

vith this sort of concept and recoqnize that when we are

giving to oney we are takinq from another. ànd make sure

that those people tbaz ve are kaking froa understand that

that's exactly what we are doinq. ànd tbey are the vast
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eajocàty of the voters in this state, guite frankly, and

they are the ones who progide khe jobs. àud a green vote

for tbis amendatory acceptance Kotioa. because it keeps

this Bill alive and allovs it to go into law, a green vota

is actually a vote against jobs aad against the pajority of

voters in Illinois. ànd I just hope that you a11 kno? that

when youlre casting your votes and that you vill qive this

lifeline Bill the same fate tha: lifeline had in 1977.

Thank youo''

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman Troz Cook, Representatige ïoungal'

ïoung: ''Thank youy Kadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I rise in sqppoct of kloqse Bill (skc - SenaLe Bklt)

%86 and I Ehink the previoas speaker has a couple of

wisunderstandings about the Bill. suggest s:e reads the

Governor's veto. First of all, thks Bill Bill not

encourage unliaited utility use by those being granted the

percent pay. There is a provision in the Goveraor&s

awelldatory veto that calls for a residential average to be

colputed and all consumers vho use over thac average wi11

have to piy whatever awount of the bill is actually over

the average. secondlye I:d like to point ouk that the

cqrrent utility users in this sta'Le are already absorbinq

over %% millioa in lost debts due to the fact tbat thare

are so aany people who can#t Pay any utility bills. I

tâink this Bill will increase... I mean vill decrease the

actual zoney lost by the ukility coapanies. ànd finaliy,

the previous speaker nentioned lifeline services and 1

Ebink tha: was an accurate statement because this Bill ise

in fact, a life and death issue for poor people in tbis

state who: in winter months, have to choose between heating

and eating. I urge an iaye' vote.f'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleuan fron sarione Representatize

Fritedriclu l'

l1%
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FriedricN: flHould the Sponsor yieldrl

Speaker Breslinl ''He indicates he will. Eepresentatige Soliz

vikl yield to a question.ll

Friedrich: ''Representative Soliz, let me set up a scenario and

then ask you a question. Let's assume that you have a

familg that qualifies ander this proposed lav. Let's

assuue they get their zeter turned on in September and the

cold weather atarts in October or Noveuber. They tu--n tàe

heat up and leave the doors open and stay there unkil Karch

and tNen decide they vant to aove. sow they move into

Commonwealth Edison's territory out of zllinois Power. @ho

pays Illinois Power?'l

Soliz: HThere is a cap on this Bill that provides... on the

àmendment that provides for that particular coacerna It

was a concern of the Governor and a concern of aany of us

iu this... in this Body that we must provide some

conservation Ieasure in the 5i11. ànd what tàe Bill

provides for is that there... the constlaption is liaited to

the average residential usage by tàe utility. So Lhaty for

examplee tàe person is using heat that#s above the

residential usage of the utilityy than that pezson would

bave ko pay.'l

Friedrich: 'I@ell...n

Soliz: tlThat's in order to conserve.m.l'

Frkedrichz aTo the Kofkon thene 3adam upeaker.u

Speaker Breslin: llproceed.ll

eriedrich: f'Relle the ansger is that either the state has to do

it or the federal Governzent or the taxpayer. delve got

people out here 30 and 35 years o1d who are Morking hard ko

raise their fauily aad pay their bills and pay their

utility bills and ve keep on promotinq deals where you can

sît around and get a11 these freebies at the expense of the

guy gho's vorking and krying to raise his family and buy
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his home. It's about time we start shutting off some of

this stuff and give a break to the guy who really vorks alld

pays his bills and doesn#t Reet any of Lhese criteria that

you:re settiuq up here. I think youêre makinq a terrible

mistake because youlre encouragiag people to coutinue with

these kind of prograase discouraginq them from gorking and

so on. It's a bad... it's a bad coaceptiolu ''

speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Bepresentative Nashx''

Nash: 'lThank youg iadam Speaker, Ladies and Geutlemen of the

House. rise iu support of tàe... to accept the

amenda:org veto on this Bill. às the Governor said when be

skgned this Bilt in tbe big ceremony ia the State of

Illinois Bqildinq, this Bill was for the poor, the needy

and the elderly. à #no' vote weans a vote against tha

poore the needy and the elderly. I ask for an eaye' voce.':

speaker Breslin: eêThe Geatleaan froa Cook. Represeatative

Harris.l'

Racris: f'Thank you, Hadan speaker. @ill rhe Genkleaan yield?l'

Speaker Bresiin: l'He will yield to a questiono'l

Hacris: ''Qepresentative: if... assuz... let ne Dakep.. help ne

out with an exampte. àssume thak a residential energy user

:as an energy bill of 100 dollars during the course of a

month and applying the percent Iest can only pay 35

dollars. eàat happens regarding that other 15 doilars. in

other words: the cost of the enecqy vhich has been used but

not.. and billed buk not paid for?n

Solkzz neell. for exalple, L*at particular iadkvidual, of coucsee

would develop an arrearage. During the suazer zonthse that

individual or that household will probably not use heat or

utility expense mhat's kn excess of 12 percenk. So khat,

dqring khose suazgr zonthse then. in fact: that household

could be catching up on the arreacage.''

Harris: '3I understand. Ky analysis indicates that during the
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sumzer months, the :ay tàrough Novexber 30th periody that

eaergy user woulG be requiced to pay 12 percent of zouthly

iacole oc the curczat bklk ptus 23 perceBt of any

outstanding deposit. Is that accurate?l'

soliz: ''That's correct. ànd ve anticipaNe that during the suamer

zonths obviousty some of these households would not in fack

use enough utility... Their expenses gould not be up to 12

percent so that they would be, in fact. catching up on the

arrearage.''

Harris: 1'Do you think there's a possibility tbar even wizh that

suaaer wonth variation that there is a portion of the Bill

whichg in essence: might go unpaidr'

Soliz: 'IThat coukd happen. However. there is œoney that's goinq

to be available. There's Roney khat's provided for in zhe

Bill ttself. àccording to the Govecllor's àmendatory Vetoe

he has tacgeted 90 millian dollars from the Exxoa oil

overcharge refunds that will be used zo cover the

shortfall. so tbat itzs not going to cost the consuzere

the utility company, or anyone. He don't want the utility

companies to bear the brunt of t:ks Bill. Qe iop't pant

the consuœer to bear the brunz of mhis Bill. He vant...

Therees œoney available. T:e Governor has targeted t:e

money. and it's not qoing to come out af anybody's pocket

except aoaey that's already available froa Lhe Exxon case

and other cases khat are still iu litigation.'f

Harris: ''àre you... I have been told that those Exxon dollars are

going to be used for the Job Training Partnership àct also.

Is that... Do you knaw anythinq aoouc chatpl

Soliz: nNo. thatls not true. ànd. fact, very specifically the

Governor has targeted these Konies foc this pcograwou

Harris: HThaak you very zuch. To the Billy sadan S peaker.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed.l'

Barris: ''Ladies and Gentlezen of the House, I happen to believe
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khat Ehe Sponsor's intent in this Bil1 is laudatory. I

think quite honestlye and I thinà we can all agree. energy

bills are a significant, significant burden on zany of our

citizens: especially tNose w:o are at k*e lower end of the

ecoaomic incone. Eowever, I:= not convinced that tbis Bill

is the proper approach. I think the intent may be correct,

but I'a not sure that khe Bill is the way to approach

Tbere is a possibility, seeos to 2ee that tbere would be

an unpaid portion of the Bill' at some point along the vay.

ïhether or not those funds run out fro/ Exxon or whatevere

we aay have energy costs which are not being paiâ for.

kell, as we all knou: businesses are not in business for

free, and those upaid bills ace going to fiad theic way

back iato Ehe energy ccsms of you, and as, and the other

residential custoaers thzouqbout this stame or througuout

the eaergy cozpanies base area. Having said tbat, vhat ma

ace in affect doing then is subsidizing energy costs for

lower income people ghich aay be a proper social goal. But

againe this is aot the approach to take. & substîkuce Di11

has been introduced which takes a different approach.

Since we are saying this is a social goal of subsidizing

energy costsw Ehen letls adait that iN's a state subsidy

and take it directly out of state revenues. à substitute

Bill has been introduced vhich would take any unpaid

portion of a bill oq2 of the utiliky tax, which is

collected by utility cozpanies and returned to the state.

That unpaid portion of a bill would coae dicectly out of

that utility kax. In other words; would coae out of

state revenuss. If that's vhat weêr.e trying to doe it's a

better wag to fund it. So for those people who say we like

tbe inkent of this legislatione but itês a bad way or a bad

approach, you have an alternativa. ïou can cast a 'oo'

vote on this acceptatory Hation. fou can cast a lno. vote:

I15
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knowinq therees other legislation out there which wil1 give

the same reliefz which wil1 have the same benefit to tàose

people who cannot bear the utility cosk. and which wi1l be

a auch zore equitable way to fund the waasure and not come

back on the ot:er residential enerqy users. would urge a

'no' vote on this Hotion.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cooke Representative

Terzich.n

Tërzich: f'Thank yotu Hadaa Speaker. I certainly would like to

Kove the previous questioaoll

Speaker Breslin: llThe Gentlezan moves the previous question. The

question is, Ishall *be main question be put'' à11 khosa

in favor say 'aye': a1l those opposed say 'nay'. In =he

opinion of t:e Càair. the 'ayes' have it. 'rhe aaia

question is put. Eepresentative Solize to close.n

soliz: êlThank youe Hadam Speakere Ladies and Gentleuen of the

Douse. This is a Bill to provide... This is a Bill where

we don't vant to subsidize anytbing. There's aoaey

available at this time ko pay for any shortfalls. :e

anticipafe thatw in facte the utility companies are qoing

to be saving aoney. At the present tinee utilimies have to

absorb a :% million dollar bad debt. :ho pays for that?

The... He a1l... Qe pay for it. The consumers pay for

that. Let's allow :he opportunity for the coljsumers khat

canet pay. So that... to avoid their being disconnected:

to avoid a bad debtr they are willinq to enter into an

agreement vhere they pay percent. Tvelve percent is

betker kàan nothing in anybodyls book. I think wilat ve

need to do is vote 'yes: on this Bill. Let's vote foc an

energy assistance Program that is reasonablee that is

soundg that is supported by the Govqrnor, that has been

analyzede and wepve worked on it for uany, many weeks.

tbink it's a very fûir prograu. 2 don't think ve intend to

1 l 9
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subsidize the utilities at ally tize. ze want... thereds

money available for it. ve#ve provided for conservation

neasures. I think that we can vote for this Bill. There

aay be alternatives. If there are. let's look at them

later. However, there are 10,90Q people right now in this

state, in the state of Illinois. thak have no heat. ke

need to be able to help thele and we need to help them now.

I urge your favorable vote at this time.l'

Speaker Breslilu nThe question ise 45:all the House accept khe

Governorês specific recomaendations foc change by the

adoption of the àmendments to Senate Bill @89 (sic - %8b)?'

à1l khose in favor vote 'aye'y al1 those opposed vote 'noê.

Voting is open. Excuse me. Seaace Bill 4$6.

zepresentative Shaw, oue minute ko explaia yoœc voteq''

Shaw: ''Thank youy tladaa Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. ïou Rnowg I heard soue of àhe argupents on the

other side of the aisle abou: this House Bill 496. ïou

knau, it's unbelievable that some of the statezents

outlandish... outlandish stateuents that uere made by soue

of tbe people asking for a enol voze on this Bille wheu so

many senior citizens and unemployed people around zhis

state caaêt afford the utility rates. I donlt kaov ghether

tlzey read the paper a few days ago, vhere the utilitiesa..

electricity in Cbkcago went qp 1% to 20 percent. I don't

understand. Naybe tàey... fou knoue sometimes I tbink tNe

Dussians are over hecey altd theylre dcinking that Eussian

vodka. IE seeus that way from sone of the statements they

get up and zake on this House floor. ànd they go back to

their respective districts and talk about whaL a good job

theyere doinq for the people of their district. senior

citizens and people *No are uneaployed need helpy aud you

sboeld put some taye' votes up on thaz board over there.

&nd I vote 'ayed.''
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Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentlepan fron Colese Representative

Reavere one minute to explain your votew'l

@eaver: IlThank you, lladam speaker. In explailiing my vote, .1

think therees soaetbing that a 1ot of we dognskaters have

missed on this Bill. I have to go back hoaeg as the

previous speaker indicatede and ansver to my constituents:

but because I have several rural electrtc cooperatives in

ay district Bhich do nok fall under ICC regulation my poor

people are not qoing to be protected by this Bill. think

welve qot soaething coning dogn the pike thates going to be

a tkttle bkt better aad ks goiag to secve atl of tùe people

of Illinois rather than those just covered by tàe ICC.''
Speaker Breslin: 'IQhe Gentleman from Cook, nepresentative Levin.''

Levin: uThauk you: Kadaz Speakery Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe

House. I think that the Goveraor has come up with a very

balanced approach. I know he gas very troubled by this

Bill and consulted extensively wikh the utilities as well

as the consumer groups and everybody else, and put an awful

1ot of tine in. ànd he looked at what he thought were the

problease and he caze up with this approach whicN I think

is very consistent with Senate Bill 1021 and the

recommendations that came out of t:e Joint Coœuittee on

Public Utility Refora. .1 think we... wedre gettinq àhe

votes for it. I think it#s a good piece of legislatione

and I'm happy Eo see it passingo''

speaker Breslin: 1'60 votes are requiced for the adoption of this

Kotion. The Lady from Càampaign, RepresenEative

Satterthwaite, one minute to explain your vore.''

Satterthwaite: Nladam Speaker and Bembers of the Housee by

putting an achievable limit on vhat poor people vill have

to pay for kheir utilitiesw some of the studies have

indicated that. in facty the utilizy coapanies may collect

more froa those people than they currently do. ehat
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happens aow is if your atility bilt is so excessive that

you knov you have no way of paying your tendency is to

pay nothing ratàer than to pay soaething. This Bi11

requires them to pay an affordable aaount alld will aake it

more feasible for them to consider that their debt is paid.

And for that reasozu I think that we 2ay find it's a

benefit to oar utility coapanies ranher than a detriment.

ge also have the back up of tNe funding that has been

provided thrœugh the Governor's veto to take care of

anytàing above and beyond that. ànd for that reasonw I

khink itês a very good Bill.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman froz Coak: Bepresentative Ruffe

oae tiaute to explain youc vote. Oaty 60 votes are

required for the adopkion of this Kotion. Representacive

11 tlf f . ''

Huff: ''fes, lladam Speakere in interest of passing this Bill. I

will vithdrag my remarks.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''/ery good. Has everybody voted who wish? The

Clerk witt take tbe record. On this question, tbere are 7%

voting eaye', 42 voting eno'e and voting 'present'. ànd

the Kotioa carries. Ladies and Gentlezene we are goiag now

to page Reduction and Itee Vetoes. The first Bill is

Senate Bill 356. Excuse 2e: the Eotions are on page sil.

Representative Parke: for vhat reason do #ou rise?l'

Parke: 'IThank youe dadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. I happen mo have here soae speeches from the

àzerican Legion for Veteran's Day and for Aaerican

Educûtion veek. ang Representative is interested in

picking up a speech: cone and pick it up frop my desàal'

speaker Breslin: ''Very good. On page six again on your Caiendare

Reduction and Item...n

Parkez ''This is for veterans. It#s good for veteranss'l

Speaker Breslinz 11... Iten aad Reduction... Item veto llokionse
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Represenkative Keane. Out of the record.

senate Bil1 467, Representative Barnes. 0ut of the record.

senate Bill 467: Depreseutative Ricàmondafl

zicbmond: ''ïesy thank youy Kadaz Speaker and Ladies an; Gentlemen

of the House. I move that iteœ... just one moment hecee

please. Page 26, liaes six Lo 15, 20,000 dollars be

restored that was anended out by the Governor's action.

ànd this is for the SI0 grant for economic development -

the cozpilation of data tbat is critical to the efforts of

expanding business and econoaic âevelopoente assistance to

businesses in oar area. 29.009 dollars.''

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezan has zoved that the item veto on

page 26 line six khrough 15 be restored notwithstandiug the

Governor's Veto. On Lhak questioae is there any

discussion? Heariag nonee the question ise êshall this

House pass the appropriation that was item vetoed oa page

26 lines six through nine on Senate Bill 467,

notwithstanding the Governarês iteœ veto?ê à11 those in

favoc vote 'aye'. all thosz opposed vote 'ao'. Voting is

open. Have all voted who vish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0a this question. there are 80 votinq Iayez: 36

votiug Iao'e and none voking 'presentl. This hlotionw

having received a Three-eifkbs Constimumioaal Kajority,
prevails. âad the itez on page 26. lines 26... excuse ne,

lines six througN 15 of Senate Bill %67 is declared passed,

notvithstanding the veto of tNe Govarnor. Senate Bill 472,

Pepresentakive Phelpsa'l

Phelps: uThank youe Kadaa speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. Itez veto %72 concerninq 800.000 dollars for

southern Illinois county roads is very iaportant Lo

reconsider at this kime. ànd I really appeal to your

atteption ak this time because, lek me bring soue thinqs to

youc attentioa tbat yo? just cannot inagkne. sevecal rural

1 2 .)
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counties in my southern most part af wy districte nine of

the ten counkies Nave experienced sowe severe conditions

iaposed upon thez that are really out of reach of their own

circulstances. They are belpless. Firsm of alle we have

several coqnties with assessed valuations of like ten to 1q

nillion dollars. Pope Countye 40 percent of their county

is ovned by the Federal Eorest. They get... receive 75

cents Per acre for their operation of tbeir county

governzent. He have... They are also tbe largast

geograpàic area of any couaty in the state. Thereforez

presentins a problez last vinter ghea the freezimp

condizions veze at its worst probably in our part of the

state than any other tize khat I can remembere Pope and

nardin County schaol Systez was shut down for one and a

balf months: could noE travei the county roads. dven

thouqh they are Naxing theaselves ak the zaxiwaa level, the

road levye it vill not even create even aear the dollacs

they need to overcome the conditions of the road.

Following the freezing wiater roads, wbich they gere out of

school that period of *imee came the spring thaw. And chen

ve had buses and cars actually penetrating the roads up to

their axles. Ke're not Ealking abouz surface toûds. Helre

talking about gravel roads. This is very sezious in the

fact tbat ve àave a couaty situation reaching out to help

themselvesy but there's aothing there in the vay of tax

base. This 800.000 is a one kize windfalle if you zaye to

let thea help thenselves get back on the road to khere they

can tax after they build up the gase of the roads and

hopefully endure tàe next vinter and spring. Besides a1l

of this, these counties that are hit by the aandatese such

as jail nandates. consolidated elections. and so fortbe

they hage taken tâe potential to help themselves. These

mandates Nave beea actually threatened of not heiag able ta
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because of themandates,

unitjueness of the =ax baae and the raral poor conditions of

these counties. tàis is vhat ve#re after. The seuate sa*

f1t to override tbis itez vetoe and Iem appealing to your

heact aad yoqr colmoa sense to Nelp ue bekp tNose ih bad

siLaationa in the soathern nost part of Illinois. Thank

CO Q * 61

Speaker Breslial HThe Gentlezan has moved that the ilouse ovecride

tNe Govecnor's iteu veto of Seaate Bkll %72 on page 36y

lines 28 to 33. ànG on tbat question, the Lady froz Cooky

Bepresentative Barnesm''

Barnes: I'Mill the Sponsor yieldrl

Speaker Breskkû: 'IHe indicates he uitl.u

Baraesz '':epresentative: knoy you discussed this uith mee and

you ceràainly aake a good casee but the Departzent of

Transportation is not in the habit of giving graats such as

youfre asking for. àûd I thkak most Legislators here have

problems in the different countias. and they would like to

seE this type of assistance koo. It is mùe general

practice at Department of Trausportation if you are having

a problem. tNey vill cole ia and assist you in an

ewergency. ànd I would say in that one county where you

said that for a zonth and a half that people did have

problems gekting out of their homes certainly is a dire

coacerhg but yoqlre askiag for tEe 3QG#OQQ dollars for a11

nine counties. And I think rhis is setLinq some type of a

precedent-'l

Phelps: 'f:epresentative Barnese that's a very good poilit. There

are a coupkee three couûties that are probably sek aside as

being the extreme poverky counties; Nowevere we have rhose

other overlapping coun:ies tàere like Gallatine *ho are

actually aandated with a jail like the rest of us are.

Theyere not set aside. The rest of the counties are in the
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state. I'm aot saying they:re alone there. Hoeeverw

they:re laying off deputies and so farth because they can't

aeet their payrolk. and theyêre taxing to khe zaximuœ.

RNat else do they do? Me are caught in a situatkon kf t*e

geather is not exactly agreeable, we do not have khe

resources stockpiled: like gravel and so forthy that we caa

resort to as the otNer countiesv not jusc those :wo

couaties I painted outy but several others. And yese

Transportation Departaent has been gery cooperative.

Howevery to give an extreme poiat: Lhe Energency Disaster

àgency had helicopters for a wNole 1011th ready for ledical

alert. People who had very severe ezerqency problens. Soe

I think it's more tbaa just the twa counties. Howevere

those two counties I pointed out uene 2he exzreme. fes,

you4re right there.''

Barnes: ''Mell, Representative, vhile I'2 sympathetic. do think

that al1 the Legislators should take aote that it is

sopetbing that everybody is lookin: for. ànd it's just a

bad precedent. ànd has anybody ever told you you sound

like Johnny Cash?ll

Speaker Breslia: ''I think he sings as well 'tooy Representazive.

The Gentleaan frol Cooky Eepresentative Leverenz.t'

Leverenzz nThank youe zadan Speaker. ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of the Gentleaan's Hotion to

restore and override the veto of the Governor on this

issue. Obviouslye D0T is very cooperative. The fact tha:

it remainsw these are county roadse aud it's only S00e009

dollars. ând itls very iapoctant to do. And if you have a

county road tllat needs a little Nelp, we'd be very happy to

enceltain your request in the cozing Sprin: Session. And

just briag those requests to use and we'tl be very àappy to

go with you. @e ask for youc green vote to restore this

item in this bqdgek.''
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Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman

Cullerton.n

Cullerton: llïese Ehank you, Hadaa Speaker and Ladies and

Genklenen of the House. I would rise in sapport of tbe

Gentlenan's sotion. First of all, to the issue raised by

the Lady froz Cook, I can't imagine Lbat we have any roads

in the County of Cook tbat even come close to the situation

that he's described. nust say I'm very surprised tàat

there is a road in southern Illinois that is... roads,

that is. tàat are such bad shape that they have to alœost

use the helicopkers to qet people araund. 1 don't there's

any... take tàe worst road in Cook County and you couldnat

fiad anything that bad. So, you doa't have any problez

with setting a precedent of people running down to

springfield to try and get money Eor theic roads. And

secondlye the way the guy describes the acea dogn theree it

souads like it's so bad thak thereês a lot of people thak

are krying to get out. And apparenmly tbere's no uay tbey

can get out. Soy I think we should build this coad so that

people dowu there can get out. #or that relson, tNiak we

should support his notion. Because as a Legislator from

Chicago, 1 think it's very easy to support Ioney for

concrete. Hhen ve in Chicago qo to our bcethren fcon

southern Illinois, they usually are there and support us on

our proposals. ànd I tbink it's aozething we should

support whea they ask for our help.l'

Speaker Breslin: ê'The Gentleaan fron Pranklin: nepresentative

BP 2* O

Rea: 'fThank youe :adaa Speaker, sembers of the House. I rise in

support of tbis Bill. I feel tbat it's very izportant to

the area. àRd Representative Cullerton, the reason that...

one of the reasons it:s so important to the area is to get

people inzo the area as well: because it's a Fery scenicy

October 30g 1985

from Cook, Representative
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very historic recreatioaal area. Kany people travelinq

froa other states woald like Eo see some of those areas,

would like to spend sole tiwe there: and wkth t*e roads ka

the condition tàat they are, it's impossible. ànd this

uould help the econoRy as eell. nelp the econozy not onlg

of those caunties: but of the region and of the state. ànd

I would certainly ask for yoer supporto'l

Gpeaker Breslin: ''Tbere being no further discussione

Repcesentative Phelpse to closea'l

Phelps: ''At a tize also that these county have learned ko depend

on the eederal Revenue Sharing Funds, a11 of you are aware

tàat we are experiencing a cutoff of those funds. Probably

is a wistakq to get dependent on funds like that; however,

these coqnties I#2 talkiag aboat have no alternamive. So:

they vill be cutting services. But Iê2 relating to a

different sort of a sense of value ia the fact that the

safety and welfare of our school cbildren, and senioD

citizens, and those who may be threatened uitb sickness

tàat this may be khe life saving factor decisioa right here

ia aany of those lives. ke're not talxinq abouk

sophisticated roads. Relre Lalking about gravel, priaitive

roads that theyêre thankful to get. And vhen they build it

up to that level, you will see the pride of people tbat do

not gant to ask for a àandout. They want to help

themselves. They do not bave tkose provisions. Thanks for

your support. Green. please.'l

Speaker Breslin: nThe question is: lS:a1l the itea on senate Bi11

%72 on page 36e lines 28 througb 33 pass. notwithstandinq

the Governorls veto?' à1l those in favor vote êayele a11

Ehose opposed Qote 'no.. %otins ks open. ilave a11 voted

vho wish? Have a11 voted *ho wish? The Notion requires 71

votes. Have al1 voàed who vish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n mhis questionw there are 65 Foting 'aye'e 47
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voting 'ao', and noae voting êpresent'. Representative

Phelps asks for a Poll of the àbsenteas. Poll the

absenteese lr. Clerk.ll

Clerk O4Br1ea: HDaley. DeLeo. tevin. Hash.''

speaker Breslin: ''Representative Levia votes 'ayed.''

Clerk û'Brien: ''Nash. Oblinger. ànd keaver.n

Speaker sreslin: 'lRepresentative DeLeo gotes 'aye..

Representative Phelps. for lhat reason do you see:

recognition? On this question, there are 67 votiag 'ayel,

votin: êno' and none voting 'presenk'. ànd che notion

fails. Senate Bill 472. Pepresentative Holer.'l

Homer: ''Thank you, Hadaz Speaker aud Ladies and Gentlemena I

have spoken persollally to very many of you about tAis item.

lt involves a water supply soqrcer a saall lake in CantoL,

Illinois. thak supplies five commuaities wità their source

of vater in fulton County; Canton, Cubae St. David,

Dunferzlinee aad Norrisa The dan turns out and the

water intake vere builz over a creek bed and that creek bed

*as been erodkng gbkch has caqsed tbe lake ktself mo colze

knto jeopardy and the commanity could actually lose tbis

lake unless izmediate repairs are given ta the da1 and zo

the water inkake. I would iRplore you to consider that

Canton is a comzunity that. I knaw a11 of the state has

coze upon hard ecanooic tines. but Canton I think bas

endured Iore than its fair share having lost International

Harvester vith 2.000 jobs. tize coal zine closings coapled

vith Caterpillar layoffs has made it imperative to tàe

health and safety of that community that we, here in the

Legislature, do what the Senate did in overriding the

Governor's line iLea veto of this appropriation. I would

appeal to you to join with ze in overriding that vetoof'

speaker Bceslinz l'Tbe Gentleaan has moved to override the item

veto of senate Bill %72 on page 3$e iines 18 through 22.
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question: the tady fro? Cook: Pepresentative

Balaeswl'

barnes: dlThank you. Kadal Speaker. I woald like to point out to

the Nezbers of the General àssezbly tbat this daD is a

privately owaed dam, and the Department of Transportation

is not in khe :abit of funding privately owned dams. The

state alreadg funds zajor watershed projects qo provide

flood control facilities in many cozmunities nov through

the state. ànd I would just like Lo draw tbat to your

aktentiong and I think khat tbis Kokion requires a eno'

V O 'E e @ ''

speaker Breslinz 'lThe questioa is... Excuse Ke. N@ further

discussion. Depresentative Hozere to close.u

Homer: ''TNank you: Hadaz Speaker. I'd like to certainly clarify

tàe rezark that this is a privately ovned dam. It

certainly is not. Itês ovned by the Citg of Canton and the

interest of tbe other four cozaunimies chat share in it for

its vater supply. It certainly is not a privately ovned

daz. It's a publicly owned dam, and I uoul; say that I

vould just appeal to your good judgmenr, and fairness and

equity in assisting in this aatter. Thank you.ll

Speakec Breslin: ''The question ise #shall the House override t:e

Governores item veto of Genate Bill 4?2 on lines... ou page

38, line 18 zàrough 22e tbe veto of the Governor

notvithstanding?ê â1l those in favor vote 'aye'. a1l those

opposed vote 'no.. Voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who gish? 71 votes are required for

passage of Ehis Hotion... of thks Bill I should say. Have

all voted who gish? Tàe Clerk vill take the record. On

this question there are 69 votiag 'aye', 45 voting 'ao:,

and none voting 'present'. ànd nepresentative Hower

requests a Poll of the Nbsentees. Poll the absenzees: llr.

Clerk.''
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Clerk O#Brien: ''Flowers. Huff. Koehler. ànd Kait.ll

speaker Breslin: nnepreseatative Flowers seeàs recognikion and

vishes to be recorded as voting eaye'. Representative

Piel, for what reason do you rise?ll

Piel: ''Just ta ask for a verification sllould tlzis ceceive the

required nunbere sadaa Speaker.l'

Speaker Breslinz ''Has everyone voted #ho vish and a s they wish?

Representative Brunsvold. fon whak reason do you zise?''

Brunsvold: 'lHog an I rmcorded?ll

Speaker Breslin: Hfouere recorded as voting laye#.n

Bransvold: 'IGood.'l

Speaker Breslia: I'Repcesentative nuffe for vhac reason do you

riserl

iluff: 'lBow am I recordede iadaml'l

speaker Breslin: 'dfou#re recorded as not voting.lê

Huffz ''Vote ze #ayee.''

Speaker Breslia: I'Record Representatige lluff as voting 'ayel.

Representatkve llcxaster. for wbat reason do you rise?ll

Kcqaster: #lHil1 you cbaage me from lyesl to 'no' pleasep'

Speaker Breslin: ''Change Pepresentative ncllaster from 'aye' to

lno'. Have al1 voted who wish? Is there anyone who wishes

ta seek recognition to vote? Mave a1l voted who gish? On

this question, there are 70 voting 'ayee: 46 voting *no':

and none voting 'present'. And the Hokion fails. The next

iteu is on Senate Bill 376: and itls a dotion by

Representative teverenz. Representative Giglio in tbe

Chair. Depresentative teverenzmfl

Leverenz: ffThank you, nr. Gpeaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of the

Hoqse. Tàe hotioa ve have filed aad you wkll see oa youc

Calendar that Bepresentative Hastert has filed the same

Notion, is eo override the veto of the Gogernor for a 2. 1

aillion dollars for the people thaz kork in the saue

positioas oqt were not part of the 'Lebralesse' versus
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œoney would fully pay back

a11 individuals that had worked outside of the job

classification and at the same period of time for vhich tbe

law suik *as settled. Iêd be happy to answer any of your

questions and would ask for your 'aye' vote co override the

veto of the Governor. Okaye 'rank: your turno'l

Speaker Giglio: ''Okay. Representative teveceaz moves that the

Eoœse override the item veto on paqe niae, liaes 1% thcoaqk

30 of Senate Bill :76. ànd on tbat question... seeing

noaey Eepresentative Leverenz, to close.''

Leverenz: HTsank you. %e are trging Eo restore 2.1 aillion

dollars, as I saide to Dake equak payzents to all people

tha't were in a similar situa:ion, but noL reiabursed

through a lav snik. I as: for your 'dye: vote.'l

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman aoves that the Ilouse override the

specktic line item hotion on page ninee linas 18 through 7

of senake Bkll %76: the veto of the Governor

aotvithstanding. This is final actiou. à11 those in favor

signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed Inay'. %he votiag

is open. Have a1l voted Who wish? Elave al1 voted ?ho

vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo vish?

Hr. clerk. take the record. On this question, there ace 91

voting laye'e 26 voting 'no' 1 voting 'presentl. ànd the#

Motion. having received the Three-Fifths Constimumional

Kajority, prevails and the itea on paqe niae, lines 1ô

through 30 of Senate Bill %;6 is declared passed,

notwithstandiaq the veto of tàe Governor. 0u Reduction and

Line Ite? Kotions appears senate Bill 4?6 line itez veto...

àlrighm. Medll take làis one oqc of the record. They were

both filed. The first one passed. Representative

Hastert.ll

Hastert: ''Hitbdraw the dotionall

Speaker Gkglio: ''Mithdrag tNe hotion. Eep--esentative Hastert
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withdraws the Rotion. àlrigh: on paqe 6 of tba Calendare

appears the reduction veto of Senate Bill 481.

Eepresentative Leverenz. Page oae, line 29.11

Leverenzz IlThank you, :c. Speaker and dembers of tbe àssembly.

Tn the Departaent of Lav Enforceaenzls budget in tbe

ldministration Division, ue put in an anotlnt of 500.900

dollars for the reimburseaent to counties and units of

local governzent police departments for Lbe apprehensiou:

bcinging back, their prisoners Lo this state for

prosecution. The Governor chose to reduce that ko 110.000

dollars. ànd I would ask for your support to restore thate

because the de/and exists for àhe half a zillion dollars

that we put in the budget originally. be happy to

answer aRy question tàat you have.n

Speakec Gigiio: ''The Genkleman moves that the House resmore the

iteœ on page one. line 29 of senate Bill 431. ànd on that

question: seeing none... Representatige... Excuse 2e.

iepresentative Cullertonol'

Cullertonl têïese would Lhe Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Giglio: HIndicates he wil1.u

Cullerton: ê'Does this appropriation deal eith the issue of

exkradition of felons?'l

Leverenz: ''ïeso''

Cullerton: nso: would this be an opportœnity to put your aoney

vhere your zouth is if you say youêre against ccime?t'

Leverenz: ''Thates true.lz

Cullerton: IlDo you think if you vote against tàis that you'd be

saying on one hand tàat you#re against crime, but on the

other hand you don't want to pay for fighting iï?'l

Leverenz: ngelly I didn't know if I vanted you to stand up and

ask anything or speak on this one at all, but since youdre

taking me ia thak direction 2 uill concur with uhat youlce

saying, yesa'g
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Cullertonz '1@e11. I just want to be oi help.n

Legerenz: I'Hot on this one: thank you. Itls monsy. But I'a all

for iky and I would hope tha: you would join me.ll

Cullerton: #1%e1le vhatês tbe 110,000 going to be used forrf

Legerenz: 'fpartial extradition. That ziqht just get then back to

one or two states. Loake I don'c know. The counties asked

for reimbursement fro? Lbe state. ànd vant tbe aonGy

there so that your county and my county and a1l the other

counties in the state can apply and get reizbucsed.

Otherwisee they will not make t:e attempt to appreuend in

t*e first placeo':

Cullerton: f'I knov. And vho's to determine which counties get

Lhe 110,000 as opposed to the 500,000?f1

teverenz: I1I donlt know how they do thata I Lhink it's first

come first serve. It is reimbursementou

Cullertoa: ''DO they just extradite part of the body back? Is
tha: possible? They only bring their aras and legs in and

then tàeyp.p'l

Legereaz: I'Did Fou want to do impression of Johany Cash?l'

Cullerton: ''Ho, Gofortà can do thatp'l

speaker Giglio: ''Eurther questions? Seeing mone, Represenkazive

Leverenz. to closeo''

Leverenz: ''Thank you. So that ve can help the units of local

goverumenk perforz ane of the tasks that is critical to tlze

law enforceaent community that ge a1l say we supporte IId

ask for your green vote Eo join vitb œe zo restoce the

500,099 dollars to this line item. Thank yoa.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The question ise ë5ha11 tbe reduction iten of

the appropriakion on page one. line 29 of Sanate Bill 4$1

be restored to Ehe original amoant. nomvithstanding tNe

reduction of the Governor?' Ihis final action will take 60

votes. à1l those in favor signify by votinq 'aye' tàose#

opposed 'no'a The voting is open. bave all voted who
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wish ? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wksù?

Represêntative Leverenz.l'

Leverenzz I'khatrl

Speaker Giglio: Iîàre you seeking recognition?''

Levecenz: ''No. I got a11 I Ileed. Let's just take the roll, I

think.ll

Speaker Giglio: nHave a11 voted who wish; :r. Clerk. Take the

recorde (6r. Clerk. On this questione there are 71 vating

'aye', %% vating 'noê, noné votinq 'presentê. This Hotion,

havin: received the Constizqlional Hajori'cy, prevails and

the House overrrides the Governor's ite? zeducmion on page

one line 23 of senate Bill 481... or iine 29e paqe oae line

29a àlright. ke vill no* move to page three of kàe

Calendar on Concurrences... appears ilouse Bill 140.

nepresentative Breslin.'l

Breslinc uThank you, sr. Speaker. But khe board is incorrect iu

its description of the Bill. This is a Coaference

Coaaittee Report mhat we are concurring in. dealinq with

traasportation. House Bill 740. Thank you. Ladies and

Gentlezen. now that we have the right description of t:e

Bill on the b/ardw please disregard it because the Bill has

been... tbe original Bill has been passed in another forn.

This Bill has been guttede and the purpose for that is ko

reconcile tvo Bills that were passed last Session. This

Billv as amended, reconciles the Public utilitkes àcm and

the Conmercial Transportation àct. This is wnat we did.

Me first passed a Bill called the Cozmercial Transportation

Act that took out of the Public... the o1d Public Utility

àct everythkng dealing with transpontakion; busese

railroads. pipelines: ek cekera. Ehen ve came along and

passed the Public tltility àct. That was Senate Bill 1921.

That Bill left in everything from the o1d Transportation

Act. kbile everyone was in agreezent that kha: should come
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out because of the lateness of the hour, they did not briug

tbe Bill back to do that and amend i:. Since the Public

Btility àct Bill passed after Lhe Coameccial Traasportazion

Act Bill: the old Public gtility àct supersedes it and vill

be back into law if we do not reconcile these tv6 Bilts.

The Governor signed both Bills, and both Bills go into

effect January of .:6. so this Bill really restores

exactly What We inteaded to do: to separate traasportatioa

out of the Public Dtikity àct aad put iRto t*e forl of

the Coaaercial Transportation àct. In addition to Ehat: it

does elizinate inadvertent errors and omissions fro? the

original Bill, the Commercial Transportation Acte and it

provides a s100th fiscal transition to the new

Transportation Eegulatory Fund by allowing the Publlc

Utility Pund to fund the transporzation prograas for six

months. So that it allows tiae for the Transpoctation

Regulatory Fund to build up enough Money so that it can

support the prograls for railroads and buses. I gould be

happy to answer any questions.l'

Gpeaker Giglioz ''àlright. The question ks, 'Shall the House

adopt Senate àmenduent #1 to House Bill 740?1 ànd on that

guestion, Representative Levin.lf

Levin: ''Hould the sponsor yield for a question?a

speaker Giglio: ''She indicates she Wi1l.''

Leviu: nOkay. I have read this very carefully just to aake sure

ia œy own Lia; that tbe legislatkon does aok zake any

subskantive cbanges fro/ Senate ai1l 1:21. ànd the only

thing I find isv in teras oe my perusal. is a clarification

of what jurisdiction tNe pubtic counsel vould hage. Is

khat correct, that the only substantive change with respect

to 1921 that is in this proposal is clarifkcation of the

jurisdiction of the publkc counsel, in terzs of wbat cases

he can come intor,
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Breslin: ''fou are correct; hogever, we understand that that gas

never zeanr to apply to the railroads. 5o: Lhis puts the

Bill in khe form that was originally agreed upon. Mhile i:

is, as you say, a substantive càangey it was uhat #as

intended by the original drafters.ll

Levinz ''Okay. ïoulre correct. BQt otbec mhan thak, khere are no

ocher substantive changes that depart fron 1021 in herep'

Breslin: HVell, there are thiags liKe requiring buses to be

insured. That has been put back into the Bill. That @as

inadvertenmly taken out of the original Bill. soe Lhere

are Ehings like that. But there is nothing that is

substantive othervisex''

Levin: 'INothing as far as the public utilities...'l

Breslin: HCorrect.''

Levin: mhat is changed by thisgl.

Breslin: 4'Correctg''

Levin: ''Okay. Tbank you.l'

speaker Giglio: fleurther questions? Representative Hastermoll

Hastert: Hïes, I jusi wanted too.. qr. Speakere Ladies and

Geutleaen of the Housey just wanted to concur. I'w a

Cosponsor on tllis Bill. It wasn't the original intent of

tbe Bille bat I have looked ak b0th issues and the rewrite

and I know Representative O'Conuell spent a lot of time on

this issue. ànd it does coincide with what we tried to do

with the Public otility Act and that *as agreed upoa lask

spring. The only reason this Bill didn't go forvacd lasc

spring. because we didnît know ghat was goiu: to pass and

what wasa't qoing to pass. So, we didnêt want to take this

out in the language of the Public... 1021 vhen it passed

because ve didnlt know what the faEe of that Bill was goinq

to be. The issug of the public uounsel, Representative

Levin did bring that up. The issue of the public counsel,

at least in ny opinione and I havenlt talked to

1J7
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Eepresentative Levia about thise but that vasn't the

origioal intent to have %ia looking over trains and buses.

So, T think this is a pretty good piece of legislatione and

I ask for your support.''

Speaker Giqlio: f'Further queskions? Seeing none: Represeutative

Breslin ko close.''

Breslin: nThank you: :r. Speaker. The Illinois Commerce

Copmission supports this Bill. I understanâ tbat every

association involved in traasportakion sqpport it also. I

know of no opposition ko it. so. I would encourage 'aye'

gotes. Thaak you.''

Speakec Giglio: I'The Lady aoves that the... 'Shall the House

adopt Senate âaendment p1 to aouse Bill 7:0?' This is

fiaal action. All Lhose in favor signify by gozing 'aye'e

those opposed 'nayê. The voting is opea. Have all voted

vho vish? Have alt voted vho gish? aave all voted wbo

wisb? :r. Clerke take the record. On thks question. thece

are II5 voting layef. aone voting 'nay', 1 voting

'present'. Bepresentative Turaer votes 'aye'. On this

guestion there are 116 voting 'aye'y none Foting 'nayl 1#

voting 'present'. ànd this Bill, having received the

Constitutional Hajoritye hereby declared passed. On

page four of the Caleadar on Concurrences appears ilouse

Bill 1252. Representative Greîwan, are you ready?

àlright. RepresenEative Greiman on douse Bill 1252.''

Greinlan: 'IThank you, Speaker. I would ask your considerakion

with respect to Senate àaendments and 2 to House Bill

3252. These are àmendments to tbe àsbestoes àbateaent àct.

foa#ll recall we passed an àct whica provided for tàe

re/oval and... removal and works be done on buildings.

school buildings this ise Eroa... built from I4b thcough

ê72 uhere they used asbestoes which gere dangerous...

dangerous matter. ànd we found apparently that tbere was
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nothing LhaL provided for maintenance where tbere was no

significant health hazard. ànd... So the Bill is

included... is chanqed to that. It also cequired... This

émeadzent also provides for some scienmific opinion in

state of the art cancerns vith respect to asbestoes ackioa

as well as reipbursemenk for corrective action taken aud

the forzulas for that under :*e state board. I believe i't

is like the Dille supported by most folks. ànd I would ask

that the llouse do concur in Senate ànendwents #1 and 2 to

House Bill 1252.14

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman aoves that Ehe House do concur on

Senate àmendments #1 and 2 to House B111 1252. ànd on that

questionw Represeatative Levinml'

Levin: t'koald Lhe Gentleman yield for a gtlestion?''

Speaker Giqlioz IêHe indicates he will. Eepresentamive Greiuan to

address Eepresentative Legin.l'

tevin: 'IBepreseatative Greizan has just answered mg question.

Thank yous''

Speaker Giglioz nFurther questions? Repcesentative

Satterthwaite.ll

Satterthwaitel IlDill tbe Spoasor yield for a qqestionr'

Speaker Giglio: ''He indicates he wil1.lI

Sattertbwaitel ''Representative Greimane the original Bill, I

believe, covered both public and private schools. Could

you explaiu to ne the laaguaqe on page five of senate

ànendment #1? Does tNis in some way now restrict the

feadiag only to publkc schools or wbat are ve doing vimh

that language?l'

Greizan: llThat's not changed. That reaains the same. It is

unchangedm'e

satterthwaite: 1'80th public and private schools are still covered

by the pcogram.'l

Greimanz 'lTbat's right.n
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Satterthwaite: l'Is there... This appears to put in some kind of a

grant index for public schools.''

Greizan: I'Thene's a grant. Tàere are gran: indexes ioc bokh of

those schools: both public and prkvatew apparently. They

ace not the same. The indexes are aot the sane, but there

are indexes for each.'l

sattertàkaite: 'Ikho is favored or how does this granc index

WO rk ? d'

Greiaan: ''àpparently for the public schools it's based upon your

Eàv, and for privates there's a cap of 59 percentall

satterthwaite: .450 percent of the total cost of the project.ll

Greiman: ''ïes, thates right. 50 percent of what the cost is.''

Satterthwaite: IlDo we have any kind of an estimate as to what

percentage of the dollars expended under this prograz would

qo to public Fersus private schools?''

Greiman: ''%eere not sure of the Rumbersy but of coucse the public

schools are Quch favored and that the private schools are

relativelg szall aaount of itol'

satterthwaite: ê'gith the Eà% calculationw however. soae schoots

might only be entitled to a szall portion of the cost and

others eigNt be eatitle; lo a lacger...l'

Greizan: 'fNo, tbereês a ainimu? of 50 percent. There's also...

as there is a floor for privates. there's I mean a

ceiling for privates, there's a floor for publics so that

no one could drop below the 50 percent level. There's a

floor under which no mattec whaz their Eà% is they coald

not drop below.l'

Satterthwaitez HThank you.'l

speaker Giglio: nFarLher questions? The Gentlezan froa narion,

Eepresentative friedrich. Bepresentativa Friedrich.''

Friedrich: n@ould the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Giglio: 'îHe indicates he vil1.'l

Friedrich: 'lI didnlt get the ansger on rbis if you gave ite an; I
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apologize. Could you tell us What the approximate cost of

this is goinq to be? Is tbere any uay anybody can tell

vhat it's going to cost? ïoulre taking in a whole ballpark

of respoasibility or wbat is the cost?l'

Greiaaa: ''No... This is subject to appropriation by the Illinois

General àssembly on an annualize; basis so that Lhere is no

specific dollar amount.'l

rriedrich: I'Is there any appropriatioll œade at tNis present ti/e

to take care of itpl

Greiman: f'There is a Departzent of Public Hea1th appropriation

for inspectional reasons. In order for us to deteraine the

extent of the proble? and to try and develop some kind of a

format for beginning to address this problew on a sensible,

orderly alld reasonable basis.f'

Friedrichz z'eelle ik would seem to me then that we ought to let

the Departnent of Public Hea1th make their exanination aud

qive us some idea of vham we're gektinq our foot into. fou

kaowe once you get in a prograz around herey I foand out

you never get out. fau get aired dogn in it no matter what

cost. And I'd like to kno? what veere talking about

vithin reason befora we say welre going ko do al1 these

thinqs.ll

Greiman: ''Helle this Bill was wocked out specifically vith the

Departaeut of Public Health at their directioâ and in their

agreewent. ànd they believe Ehaz it's an appropriate

zeasure: an appropriate gay to begin this most serious

problen of controlliag asbesEoes thak#s presenzly... nay

affect tbe healtà of our children.''

Friedricb: f'Helle one liaer. xr. Speaker. I found out that the

bureaucracy never cares vhat the cost is or vNo's going to

pay for it. They develop the prograzsy and it's up to the

Legislature to come up with màe money.il

Speaker Giglioc HRepresentative Cowlishaw.n
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cowlishaw: l'Thank youy 5r. Speaker. eill the Sponsor yield to a

questione pleaser'

Speaker Giglio: ''He indicates he willal'

Cowlis:aw: HRepresentative, I find in the second senzence at the

botto? of page five of Senate àœendaent p1 and Lhen again

the identical sentence which appears agaiu second in the

paragraph at the top of page seven. The sentence reads.

'This grant index shall be based upon tne equalized

assessed valuation of the scbool diskrict and other

measures of rekatkve wealth to deterzine tbe percentaqe of

total cost af corrective action for which reimbursement

sball be authorizedwl Bepresentative, could you please

tell me wtlat is the definikion of the terp, 'other measares

of relative #ealthd?n

Greiuan: l'That is the sawe concept that is contained in the

school bond... School Construction Boad àct. ànd it has

been approved by the state Boacd as the kind of languaqe

that is appropriate in this case, as we11 as the Illinois

âssociatioa. lt is mheir... It is the kind of Language

that they belzeve is necessary to nake it cleac vhat should

be in the formula.l'

Cowlishaw: l'Kay I repeat Dy questiony please? Irrespective of

wbo favors tkis particutar kanguage, as ttte persou who is

proposing that we adopt this àpendment, I would like to

kaow what you personalty regard as sozething beyond the

equalized accessed valuation of a scbool district thaz

might be used to deLermine relative wealthal'

Greiman: ''Metl: I Ehink that the probabilities are that they vill

use thak. I can't tell you what other Ieaning they might

asczibe to it. I tbink it does... there 2ay be factors

that go beyond the formulan . a stated formula, but I

believe that it would be appropriate. And there are

obviously appcopriate safeguards and the General àsseablye
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of course: becomes the uktimate safequardos'

Covlishaw: l'àlright. Jusï one other quesmion then. I think this

?ay have been cogered earlier aad if so. I apologize. But

as I understazïd senate àmendweut p'1# it does provide that

private schools may be reizbursed for 50 percent of t:e

cost Eor this program.n

Greiman: l'Thatls cocrect.lf

Cowlishaw: HThank youen

Gretman: Hfes, that's correct.l'

Speakec Giglio: ''eqcther questions? Bepresentative Greizang Eo

closee'l

Greiman: 'lThank you, Speaker. The General àssembly ddopted a

policy of addressing the problen of asbestoes aaterials

that were used in school construction over a long period of

years. It is a serious health problem to the very group

that ve expcess our most concern for in this General

àssezbly day after day after day. This Bill provides a

proper adjqstzant and revision of the legislation We have
previously passed, and I vould aske zherefore, that ve do

concur in Senate àzeadaents 1 and 2 to House Bill 1252..'

speaker Giglio: IlThe question is: 'Shall the House adopt senate

àaendments :1 and 2 to House Bill 1252?: làis is final

ackion. à11 those in favor signify by voting 'ayel: khose

opposed 'nayl. The voting is open. Have all Foted wào

wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l goted /ho vish?

Eepresentative Lerlore voàes êaye'. Tlde voting is still

open. iiave all voted uho wish? Kr. Clerk, take the

record. On this questiou, there are !07 voting 'aye', 8

voting *nay'e 1 votiug 'preseat.. ànd Ehe House does adopt

sename Azeadmants #1 and 2 to House Bill 1252. ànd this

B:1l# having received a Constirutional Najority. is hereby

declared passed. Representative Breslin in the Chairoll

Speaker Breslin: lltadies alld Gentlemene under page seven appear
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àmendatory Veto :otionsw senate Bkll 583. aepreseatative

Rea. Representative neas'l

Real ''Tbank youe Hadan Speaker and Kenoers of Ehe Housa. senace

Bill 583 amellds tNe Illinois Vebicle Code to issue a

suppleœental license to nev or used dealers outside a

franchise zarket area unless three or more license dealers

make applicaLion Eo hold a joint sale and the secretary bas
considered the ability of applicants to honor service

warraaZies and guarantees on vehicles offered for sale.

eolloving the sale àhrougb a suppleaental license. thmy

uaye if ve don't have thise why tàey may fotd up a tent aod

return to their original location leavinq the consumers who

have purchased khese vehicles wich no one to contact

regardiag questions on warrantiesg service on tizle: and

other licensing related problens. These are services

consumers expect froz dealers and are not avaiia.ble wNen

supplemental licenses are issued for any location in the

state cegardless of where an individual is originally

located. Dealers have sizable investmeats in their

facilitiese employ thoqsands of eaployees in our locat

cozmuaities. pay local, counky aad state taxes, as well as

supporting their local communicies. I feel this

supplemental license... it's never been intended to allow

individuals to go anywhece in t:a state, hold a weekead

saleg and then permaqently leava àhe araa never to recurn

and service tbose customers vbom they have sold to.

would ask for a favorable 2o11 Cal1.''

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentlezan Doves to override the Governor's

veto of senate Bill 583. ànd on that question. is there

any discussion? The Gentleman fron Cook, zepresentative

Kulasen

Kulas: ''Thank you, Kadan Speaker. Rill the Spoasoc yield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Ee indicates he will.I'
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Kutas: llRepresentative Rea, when does :he Secretary of Smate

issue supplenental ticenses and to whon?''

Real ''ëell, they vould issue thez ten days prior... a request

would hage to be aade ten days prior... a: leasm ten days

prioc to the time that they would have mNe sale. ànd i'l

vould be to those dealers that gould be having a sale or

requesting a sale.''

Kulas: ''àre suppleaental licenses issued only to dealersr'

nea: ''Ke11... Or any other group that woutd fall undec tàe

franchise area... under a fraachise Licensing provision.n

Kulasz ''Senate Bill 583, did you Lry Lo override this Bill

bofore. Aepresentative nea?'l

Rea: f'Thates correct: gesterday. &ad I feel Ehat there's a...

you know, more inforaation there that should be shaced, aad

I'm uot suce mhat it was clear to everybody as to what it

would do.''

Kukas: ''Melle to the Bill, Hadam Speaker.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceedo''

Kulas: liadaz Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of zhe Ilouse, this is

the sawe Bill that ge proceeded to defeat yestecday, and I

hope that ge vill proceed to defeat today. Because here's

a Bill which is an anti-consuwer, which is anti-business.

It will help for collusion for used car salesmen. Here's a

Bill where if I wank to get a temporary licenseg I bave to

go to an area and get permission froz thcee dealers in that

area to sell cars. Now at tbe present kime: we donft have

that. be want free coapetimion. Re don't want restraint

of trade. This Bill is a Bill for restraint of trade. Now

the credit unions are against this Bille and I hope that

all of you vill vote 'nol.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Is there any furtber discussion? Hearing no

further discussion, Eepresentative Rea, to close.''

nea: ''This ks definitely a consuzer Bi11. This gill help the
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consumers. It will guarantee tbe/ that they will have the

dealers wiLbin tbeir zarket area vhere thay can Jo back,

and if zheg have any problezs: tùey will be able to receive

the service and assistance that vould be expected for any

type of sale of this nature. ànd I yould ask for a green

vote in the ogerride of thi azendatory veàom''

Speaker Breslin: I'The Geatleman has Qoved to override the

Governor's veto... amendatory veto of senate Bill 583. àll

those ia favoc gote 'aye'e a11 those opposed vote 'no'.

ïoting is open. Have al1 voted uho uisb? 71 votes are

required. The Gentleman fron Lake. Bepresentative

Churchill, one ninute to explain your vote.l'

Churchill: ''Thank youg Iladan Speaker. I rise in support of this

Bill. A lot of times when people qo to the maràetplace

they receive produc's and service that they think is

faultye and theyfre alvays lookinq to the Legislature to

try aad protect tbez from faulty service and fro? faulty

aaterials. He have a situation riqht Neze where ve can

proteat the pablic so that tNose people that go and buy

automobiles fro/ a tent sale can have somebody that they

can look to to warranty kheir uork. This is an iaportanm

Bill for khe protection of the consuuers. Ik's not a

restrailtt of trade. He atceady have regional areas in

which car dealers can operate. ke already have service

requirements on car dealers. I mhiak Ehis is an extension

of wbak ge have. I don'k think it's anytbing thatês a

restraint of tradee and I would encourage uore green votes

up on the board.''

Speaker Breslin: 'eThe Geatlezan from Narion, Eepreselltative

eriedrich. to explakn his vote.''

Friedrich: ''lladam Speakery I don't whethec most Heœbers are avare

or not, but in order to get an autoaobile dealers license

with the state you have to Iaintain service facilities and
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do a 1ot of other Ehings which makes you a permanent

fixture in the comzunikyy also aakes you responsible for

servicing the cars you setl. ànd I zhink it's proper that

these people be protected from those who, fly-by-nights,

gho uove ia aad are goae. Rhen yoa buy a car from tNeM,

and you knox froz tize to time you need service on your

car, if you buy it from these other people, itês gone. So,

there are a 1at of people around here who talk about

conauzer prokecfion. If you want to have consumer

proteckion, you better vote Iaye' on this Bi1l.''

Gpeaker Breskin: l'Have a11 voted vho wish? 71 votes are

required. The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Kulas,

for what reason do you rise7'l

Kulas: 'lThank youw Hadaz Speaker. If this gets the requisite

uumber of votese I want to gerify this noll Callpn

speaker Brestin; 'êVery qood. Have a1l voLed vNo wish?

Represerltative Johnsony for what reason do yoq riser'

Johnson: ''I guess I don't understand the opposition to tlks

ueasure. It seezs to we thak uhen ve set up a systez iI)

this state: whether it be for car dealers or anyone elsee

and decide that it's a privileqe to do business under

certain conditions that alonq with those conditions come

certain rasponsibilities. ànd it seems to oe that the

existing systez tNat perpits tbe sort of conpesition tham

we see that happens really runs aqainst the whole system iR

Illiaois of consuzer protection. of certain standards by

vhich youfre able and allowed to do business and really

burts Iltihoks business withia the state kn a very dkcect

way. just realll' don't understaud the opposition to Ekœs

Reasure. It seems reasonable. lc seeps œoderate. àn(l I

hope that we can get a fe# more of Ehe lno' votes, the ned

votes to svitcb ovec and gîve assistance to Illinois

busiaess aad to consu4ers ia Illinois.l'
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Speaker Breslinz ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk gill take

khe record. On this queskione there are 67 voting 'aye',

36 voting 'no', and 9 voting 'presentê. Representative nea

asks for a Poll of the Absentees.'l

Clerk O#Brien: l'Poll of the &bsentees. Berriosa Braun.

Capparelli. Krska. smeczo. Terzich. Mld Zwick. lio

further.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Represeatative Zwick votes #ayel. Seeing ao

oae else seeking recognition. ou this questione there are

68 voting 'ayel. 36 goring 'no', and 8 Foting 'presentl.

ànd the Kotion fails. #e are no? gaing co the Order of

Supplemental #l. Under Conference Comwittee Deports

appears House Bkll 1529. nepresentative Katijevich.

Representative sccracken: for wbak reason do you rise?ls

Kccracken: ''Point of order. zr. speaker... or Kada? Speaker. The

Confereace Comwittee Beport has not been on the desks for

the requisite time. It gas distributed at about 4:59.11

Speaker Breslin: 'Lïour poink is well maken. Represencative

Katkjevkcbw''

Natijevichz nïese sadaz Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of the

Housee would hope that Represerztatige Nccracken vould

support... I'* going to first ask leave that it be

considered and that that rule be suspended, 79(d). I would

guess no* that he's not goinq to support that. But I would

urge that nobody object ko this, because ge'd like to get

to tbis tonighk. Evea tàough the Eeport hasnlt beea on

your desksy I think the analysis of the Deport. vhic: has

been drafted for some timee and has been the product of

sowe long sessions and agreeâ toe I gould hape that ue

could proceed. so, I would ask leave and use of the

àktendance Roll Call that that 79 (d) be suspended. If

that... you knowe if that:s aot successful. 1411 put in the

form of a Hotion. But I would hope nobody would object to
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that.''

Speaker Breslia: ''Representative dccracken.''

sccrackenz ''Ke Nave no objection zo hearing t:e Bill tonight;

howeger: we do need tize to go over this. This is a major

issue. It is unclear to us vhere khe dunicipal Leaque is

at this time. He're trying to sort that oute because one

àmendment is on and anotber àaendaent's not ou. kezre not

trying to kill the Bill. He're aot tryinq to put it off

till tomorrow. %edll do it tonight, but we need soze time.

So: I rene? Dy objeckion.'l

datijevichz Hilelle Radaw Speakere then I will put it in the forz

of a Motion. I do that respectfully too, Tom. because I

doaet zalte that Ilotion now, 1n effectw it wonêt be heard

tonighà: because welre not goinq to be in Session thaz long

toaigbm. Soe I uoukd ?ov move that Lbe provision of 73(dj

be suspeaded, vhich proviskon is that it be on the desks

for one day. I really think that the Datter of the

Hunicipal League in our discassion of the Bill will be

clarified. Representative Xccracken. So# I would ask the

nembers to support tbis hotione vhich takes 6û voteso''

speaker Breslin: llRepresentatiFe datijevich: you also have to
move to take this Bill from the tazlee so if you do it at

tbe sa/e tileg''

Natijevich: ''Oh yes, I also move to take the Bill also from the#
tableall

Speaker Breslin: Ilvery good. The Gentleaan:s llotion is that we

suspend Bule 79 (d) aad nule 79 (e) so that the Bill wili be

takea fron the table. And on that question, t:e Gentleaan

from Dupagee Representative Hccracken. Ilccrackenall

Kccrackenz I'A œove to divide the question. One Bi1l... or oae

Kokion requires 69 votes. TNe other Kotion requires 71

votes. soe I think they should be cansidered separatelyaf'

speaker Breslim: l'Depresentative dccracken. I understande haviag

October 30e 1:35
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looked at the record: that this Bi1l... the Chair vas

iacornect. The Bill does not have to be kaken frol the

table. There was a 'otion to put this Bill over until the

eall Session. That qotion carried. Soe the Bill gas not

Eabled. So, the only Hotion that needs to be pute

nepresentative iatijevich: is to suspend Eule 79(d) so thaï

the Conference Comlittee neport not àave Eo sit upon our

Gesks foc t*e requiceleqt of o?e day.'l

datijevich: IlThank you.ll

Speaker Breslin: 'lAnd tha' is the question before as. Is there

any discussion on tba: question? Representative

dccracken.''

Accracken: f'lladam speaker, I believe the Rotion was to a date

certain last spring and that date was October 16th, and

donlt recall any iotion to exkend the deadline or ko change

that date. If itês n9t oa a date certaine then it's not in

order.''

Speaker Breslin: l'foa are correct in that a date cerkakn vas set;

hovevery we have already ruled that tbece are no deadlines

on those Bills that were moved over to the Fall Calendare

as you Will recall. Is there any further discussion? TNe

Gentleaan from Dupage, Represenkarive Hoffaan.n

Hoffman: ''Thanà youe Hadam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. As Bepresentative Kccracken iadicated. this

Conference Comnittee zeport was just placed on our desks,

far a1l practical pœrposes. ànd Ie for one, have not had

an opportunity to give it tàe kind of consideration which

this kind of an issue deservesa notice khat tbere wera a

coqple of Keabers OE the Conferehce Conwittee uho dkd not

sign this conference Comnittee Report. I've not had an

opportunity to talk with our Neaber who did not sign it.

ànd I #ould rise respecLfully in opposition to E:e

Genklelanês Notion.''
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no funzher discussiou,

Representative Katijeviche ko close.''

iatijevich: 'Iiada? Speaker and Heœbers of the House. 1et me

assure everybody that there's aothing in here that alàybody

is trying to hide. àad: in facte because of the tiae

limits, ve gere going to proceed vith this thing toœorrow.

The proponents of the Bill. knouing bo@ soaetimes the last

day wefre around here caa be pretty tough: were urging tbak

ue try to get to this today. :ad sa# 1 wade every effort

to zake sure that we pass this toaight. Soe there's

nothing being hidden here. I think in the discassion of

the Bill youlll find that. ànd I would urge Lhe sembers to

support this iotion.n

Speaker Breslinl ''The question is, êshall t:e House suspead Bule

79(d) so khat khis Bill caa be heard ipmediately. alchough

tbe Conference Commitkee Repork has not beea on our desks

for tEe requireoent of one day'e à1l tbose kn favor vote

daye', all those opposed vote êno.. voting is open. sixty

votes are required for the adoption of this iotion to

suspead this Rule. Have al1 voted who visb? Have al1

voted wha wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

questioh there are 71 voting 'aye', 43 voting 'ao' and none

votinq 'presentê aad the tlotion is adopted.

Representative Katijevich, on House Bill !529..1

Katkjevkch: Hïes, Kaial Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. the Conference Committee Report #1 on Rouse Bill

1529 represeuts Dany negotiaking sessions betweea the

police and fire labor groups and Ianagement. I would first

like to compliment and colmend tbe àssistant llajority

Leader, Alan Greilaug for bringing together these groups

and to hamzer out this cozprozise agreeleat. àlsoe I'd

like to rhank former BepresenEative Larry Stuffle. às many

of you know. Larry pioueered collective bargaknkng for
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police aad fire an; did some of the original drafting of

the Bill and did a good job ia mhac behalf. onder tke

Conference Colnittee Reporte Senate àlendment #2 was

incorporated. It represents the inclusion of state aad

non-state pokice under the exkstinq Illiaois Public

Relatioa... Labor Pelations Act and was agreed co by al1

parties. Huch of the language dealing with police and

agreeâ to vas tracked for tlle fire fighters also. There

were soae conflicts with the fire figbter portion of tbe

Bille and I beliele that t:e Confecence CozmitEee Report

resolves those issues to virtually everybody's

satisfaction. Ooe of the objections was the definition of

fire flghter. The Report includes verbatiw. vord-for-uord:

tNe qunicipal League's definitioa of fire fighter.

Volunteere pald, on-call fire fiqhrers are excluded, as are

clerksy part-kime and auxilliary fire fighkers. ànoàher

conflict revolved around the definition of supervisor. For

peace officers, in new collective bargaiaing units, rank

can be considered but not deterzinative of supervisory

status. It reqqires consideracion of coaaon law... lav

enforceaent policies and relarionships between police

officer ranks and certification aader applicable cigit

service lavs. Application of the preponderance tesr is

deleted. eoT fire fighters in new uniks, supervisors are

excluded froz the unit aud al1 officers above the rank of

company officer are, by definitiony supervisors. àlso:

cozpany officers who devote a prepondecance of zheir tine

ia supecvisory duties are defined as supervisors. Tàat's

the saae classifàcation as in the Public Labor aelations

Law. ând I believe therels some cozmon sense that there be

a differentiation as bekueen Eire fightecs aad police ia

that regard. If there are no officers above *he rank of

company officer vho vould be supervisors, the eaployer is
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specifically empawered to enploy watch companders as

supervisors. Tbe lanquage eusures chat there uil1 be

sqpervisiag employees in every fire depactmenk and is a

coap.romise between langaage offered by labor and that

offered by the Nunicipal League. ànothec issue is tbe

matter of arbitratkou of safety teasures. 1be Eepoct

eliaiaates languaqe which would have allowed every safety

issuee vhether to the public or to fire equipuent or other

safetr consideratioas subject to arbitratioo. khile fire

fighters 2ay collectively bargain under Làis issue:

arbitratioa is limited oaly to safety issues where the

equipment consideration is a specific work assign/ent and

involves a serious risk to the safety of khe fire fighter

beyond that wbicN is inherent in the normal performance of

fire fight... fire fighterse duties. The language there is

sizilar to that regarding safety vhich is contained in the

police âaendment. 5oe therefore. it is apparently... it

appareatly satisfies khe oriqiaal objections of public

eaployers. #aw, the one issuee if tberefs one issue that

caused sone problem in trying to negotiate this agreezent.

it was the issue of aanning as to... ceqards firefiqhting.

Kanaiag is the issue of how aany fire fighters are, foc

exa/ple, on a fire kruck. Nave the fire fighterse I think

rightfutty, are concerned tbat this ouqht to be an issue of

arbitration... negotiation and arbitration. because the

issue of how many fire fighters are on a fire fighting

qnkq. a tcucke can go dkcectly to khe matter of tbe safety

not only of tàe public, but the safety of that fire

fighter. So# I think that vas an issue that we... that ve

really felt had to be a natter that ouqht to be resolged in

arbitrakion. The other issue tbat tbe Hunicipal League: a

major issue in the zunicipal League. they thought che

tùreshold With regards to the applicability of tàe àct
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ought to be increased, They oriqinally and in the letter

to a11 of us said that it ought to be increased to about

40. The polkce aad fire origkaally were for the status quo

tâat it be 25. The Bill increases it Lo 3%e which, I

think. is about %9v and I think it is réasonable as a

cokprouise. I thkuk: tadkes aad Geatkemea of the :ouse,

first of all, we al1 know that now tbat there is no

collective barqaining for fire and policee that tàere is

foc a11 otbec publkc ezployees. Qe feel: I believee that

it is working. I think the Governor has gone on record as

supporting colleckive bargaining. I think we:ve got to

conskder that there's got to be some differences xitl:

regards to police and fire because they Nave a no strike

provision in this Acr. &nd 1 believe that al1 of these

aegotkatkoas tbat went oa - uNich reakly sbou that

collective barqainiztg can work Nere too, because it did

gork in that negotiating session. And again, 1 want to

cozpliaeat ak1... àad by tbe wayy the other issue uhicb vas

in àmendment #2 gere the pension benefits thak had al1 been

agreed to under Senate àmendment p2. So, gould no@ urge

the Kenbers of this Hoûse, by your support of tbis

Coafereace Coznittee Beport #1, ve include every public

employee under collective bargainiag. I don't think the

polkce aRd fùcezea of the State of Illinois shoutd gakt any

longer. The longer they vait: the more difficult it vill

be for theD to caEcà up. so, I would urge your support on

this Confereace Coulkttee Report.n

Speaker Breslin: 'tTbe Gentlezan has moved that'we adapt the Eirst

Confecence ConmitEee Report on House Bilt 1529. ànd on that

questione t*e Geutlezan from Leee EepresentaLive Glsonwt'

olson: ''Titauk youy Hadan Speaker: Ladies and Genzlezen of the

House. @i11 the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Breskiuz HHe kudicates Ne gikt.'l
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Olson: ''Representative Natijeviche that was a very fine

explanation of the eleaents of 1529. ror ay own iaterests

herev has there been a cozpromise ceached between tbe

position of the illinois sunicipal League and the

proponeats of this zeasuce?''

Ratijevich: lâpirst of all: gepresentativa Olson: let ne tell yoa
that vEqn we passed the Cotlective Bargaining àcm Lhat we

nov have in lawv the Nunicipal League was opposed to it. I

believe tha: there's been aore moveaent with regards to

cowpromise on k:is... this neport kith the Hunicipal League

than the prior àcE that ve puk iaào law and is gorking.

Now, tNis is how ckose ve#ve coRe. Ke took their... and

àlan Greiman can speak to this better than because he

was involved in a11 of the negotiations. But they took

their defiaiXion of a fire fighker. They increased the

thceshold to 35 and they said about q0. so I think we cape

very close to that. :e... kith reqards to the zatter of

aanniug - now. I think thatzs a very crucial issue. Howy

if it could be negotiated auy farther. maybe I'd say yese

bqt you've got to understand that zanningy vikh regards to

the fire fighterse is different with regarâs to aaaning...

with rega... with police, because you can live with

one-police squad cars because they have radiose they have

weapons. ànd they can do well in safety with regards to

one cars... one-police squad cars. But vhen it regards to

manaing of fire truckse it can be more difficult with

cegards to safety. and I think that ought to be a matter of

arbitration. think it's very inherent ia the very

historic differeuce betgeen fire fighters aad police.

Thatls khe real gut Datter, the bistoric difference of the

twoe police and fire fighters.''

Olson: Illust one adiitional question. iias the trigger

arbitrarily been set at :0 or ace we at 25?1'
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datijevich: 'làk 35.11

Olson: uThirty-five.''

xatijevichz ''Thirty-five. which 1 think is reasonable.ll

Olson: ItTbank you very much. To the Bill. Me acknowledge the

hard efforts of everyone, includinq organized labor am1

those supporters of these weasures. However, for those of

us who repcesent many small zunicipalities, this issue is

of izmediate concern. %elre ficing tbe loss of federal

revenue shacing funds. ke:re facing extremely high

overtkme costs ukth regars co omheE elements of our

picture. ànd. thereforeg I vould respectfully suggest that

ve do not accept this Conference Conaittee Report.''

speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleman froa Cooky Representative

Greiwanp''

Greimanz I'Thaak you, speaker. .1 hage a.. just a couple of

questions of the Sponsore if he vill gield, for purposes of

intent of the Legislature. firsty rhere's a provision nov

for a three-fifths voting requirement, and is it your

understanding that that vould be regardless of any contract

pzovision vbich kould :ave a lesser amount? Is that

correct? :r. datijevich.''

qatijevich: HThat is correcte Representative Greiaan.f'

Greiman: I'AL; tbat kt akso uoukd Rot affect any preseat coatracts

that lighte in fact. where tbe parties àave agreed to

binding arbitration, wouldn't change that as uel1.''

datijevich: IlThat is correcte also.''

Greimaa: Ilànde furthere that the notion of preponderance as used

in this Bill in terms of defining supervisor, as vell as

the original 536, zeans at least 51 percent of an

employeeês vork spent in exercising that supervisory

authority.'t

iatijevich: 'lThat is correct: also.''

Greiaan: 'lTâank you. To the Bill: Would just add tbis coazenz.
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The parties went a long way to accomzodate the concerns of

the dunicipal League. Out of the five issues that were

lefty on tWo 4e merely banged laborîs head aud said. êNo.l

On t*o zore, we said... we provided a cozpromise on thinqs

like definttion of supervisor aud on the threshold for

applicability of the âct. ànd on one issuee we saide

êkelk. alriqhte tbatls Labocml so# t*e l'Iuakcipal Leaquee

therefare, if you look at its ... sort of its scoce carde

it won mvo fullye two ia part and lost on one. Nov: thatês

not... four oqt of five is not bad. Soe wàat tàeylre

saying to as isy unless we vin five out of fivee welll

never give you our countenance. Now, wNat is a1l this

about? The truth of the œatter is thit in 1983 we put

125:000 educational employees under collecEive bargaininga

@e put 125.000 state and local enployees ander collecmive

bargaining for alzost a quarter of a million people. Se

put... evecyone agrees tàat 20.000 police officers

throuqhout the state should be on collective bargaining.

5oy that kakes care of those. Everyone acknowledges tne

historic representatiou rights of Chicago fire fiqhters, so

that those 8:000 2en and vomeu in the chicago fire fighters

aDe already under collective bargainizlq. So this to-doe

then. is aboet... after putting on 275.000 people on

collective bargaining, we are nog fighting as to wuether

3800 - 3800 downstane policemen should be put ander

collective bazgaining. I sub/it to you tham it is time

just to do ite put everyone under this process so titat
labor relations in this state vill be cleare rights wil1 be

clear, duties and obligations will be clear and no securimy

employees will be allowed to strike. And so: therefore, I

ask yoq to adopt this Conference Coœzittee Report. Thznk

Y 0 Y * ' '

Speaker Bresliq: 'IHr. Clerke for an annoqncezent.''
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Cterk Ol3rien: 'lsuppleœental Calendar #2 is being distributedx''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Geatleman from Dupage. Representative

Barqec, on the questioln ll

Bargerl I'lhank youe drs... Kadaa Speaker. Afzer listerling to

Nhis wonderful coœpromise agreezeam Ehat ve have coae up

with, I think zaybe What we really ouqht to do is have tl)2

city couaciis go out and levy taxes and collect zoaey and

turn i' over to tàe labor leaders to run the city. This is

not a good Bill. This is not a Bill tàac Ebe municipal

officials would like in the least bit. They have beea

willing to coupromise to allou a great aajority of these

suggestions. But besides the tàinqs tbat they are williug

to compromise one thay are beinq forced to accept union

deterzination as to the maaninq of fire trucks. Nouy fire

depactaent equipnent can be manned by full-tine. paid

firemen. can be manned by volunkary firemen. It can be

œanned by a mixture of the zwo. ànd various different

coznunities in our state have various differeat

requirenencs aad various different Lypes of scaffing and it

is besz for the local municipal officials ko be able to

make these determinatians on their own. Nou, alsoe in the

matter of supervisocy helpw quite often you will end up, in

some of the smaller departmentse With the cbief being one

of the aezbers of Ehe crew or, in other instancese vhere a

fire lieutenant will be runainq the fire truclt and he is

actually adoinisteringe while, at Eàe same tiaee perforning

some of tète fire fighter operations. These people very

definitely are parts of manageaent. They are consulted by

tNe zayor and the city council il1 Daking determinations as

to àov the organization gill fuaction. ànd because of

these shortcozings in khis Bille althouqh I donlt like the

whole thinge I aa forced to suqgest that probably ge should

go back and Dake this just a little zore equitable towards
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tbe part of tàe city qovernments. Thanà you very zuchol'

Speaker Breslinl 'fThe Gentlenan froz Peoria: nepresentative

Tuerk.'l

Tuerk: llKadaa Speaker and delbers of the Housey zany years aqo:

as I reaezbery when I - oh, it #as either in ay freshman or

sopholore year of collegee I àook sona courses in

philosophy which I learned at that time that one of tbe

basic preaises of logic is that two grongs don't aake :

right. I thinke ia oar deliberations over a period of the

last tvo or tàree years. we hava been wron: on khis

particutar sabject at teast twice and; tberefore: we could

add to that that on the third tize around, that we don't

need to perpetrate that action and vate this Bill into lav.

gov, is true of what soae of t:e advocates of this

particular Bi1l espoused that there have been sowe

compcozises made in this Bill that haven't been aade in the

collective bacgaining Bill on other public eœployees.

Bowevere there still reuains some onerous provisions of Ehe

Bill, such as *as been pointed out by soze previous

speaker; namelyy the aanning issue subject to arbitration

aud the supervisory elements of *he Bill itself. Nowe an

the one hand: if you caa embrace the coacept of collective

bargaining for public eaployees being maadated by the

state, l sappose you'll vote for the Bill. However, my

philosophical bent is that we shouldn't be sitting here

telling a1l iunicipal officiûls throughout the State of

Illinois that you have to sit dovn and bargain and you have

to Zave certain provisions of the lav khat are subject to

arbitratioa. 1, therefore. say to you that this is aot a

good Bi1l. Ehat it's not a good concept aade therefoce:

should be defeatedan

speaker breslinz ''The Gentlezan from Degimt. Pepresenmative

Vinson: on the question.''
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Vinsonz Hïes: Kada/ Speaker. l vender if the Sponsoc night yield

for a questiolu n

Speaker Breslinz ''He indiaates he wil1.H

Vinson: I'nepresentative, on page 16a.. ay problez is I:a looKing

at a copy of the Seaate àzendaant and I don'k have a copy

of the Conference Coamittee neport in front of 2e. uhat

I'2 interested in is in the case of police officerse

arbitration... what arbitration applies to. ànd there is

lanquage in zhere gheree as & raad mbe langœage,

arbitration can deternine vhea a police officer cau use

deadly force. :owe is that... am I reading that correctly

or incorrectly?'l

datijevich: ''Incorrectly. That's been excluded.n

Vinsoa: uThat is excluded.l'

satijevich: ''Eigàt.n

'iRson: î'Okay. So that is soaething that gelre...''

qatijevich: llànd fire fighterse too. it's excladed.ll

Vinsouz f'Okay. So, that is not subject to arbitration.''

Katijevicbz 'rcorrect.l'

vinsonz nokay. ànd I Lake it then zhat the iteu before thaL,

zutual ai; and assistance agreezents: tbat those are also

excluded.'l

datijevichz 'IThat's excluded.t'

Viasou: l'Okay. TNaak yoi.l'

S peaker Breslin: tlThe Gentlezan from uinaebagoe Pepresentative

qlulcaheya''

dulcaheyz 'I%ould the Sponsor yield for a question?n

Speaker Breslinz ''He vi1l.H

xatijevich: 'fxes.''

sulcaheyz I'zepresentative Katijeviche I think ve a11 receiged a

noke from the Hunicipal teague this afternoon. 2tês dar-ed

October 29th. First of all, do wa.a. are we looking at

Conference Cozmittee neport ideatifked as LBBCCBS?''
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Katijevichz I'CR7. not 5.,'

sulcahey: ''L2BCCn5.'l

16 at i j e v ic h : n 11 o , ït o , 7 . 11

Aulcahey: ''?. Hell: already it's screwed up here in khis Report:

but 1et me go ahead and ask you anywaym'l

Katijevichz le#ot 2e. Not Re. I think the sunicipal League did
i t . ''

'ulcahey: llpard... Rell: yeah. There gere two points they

objected toy and I just wank to make sure that we knov

uhere welre cozing from. Number onee they said the

definition of a supervisor in tbe fire service should be

azenie; to track the definition of supecvisor in thq poikce

sergice. Hy question is: was it? Has it amended?ll

Katijevich: MI thiak what in my presentation I said it's

been changed froa the original objectioa to kàe hunicipal

League. Icls not exactly gilat tuey vant, but ue're almosï

there. It:s a conprozise that gas developed.'l

Kulcahey: ''S/, the answer is no. àlrighte another question. The

prepondecaace test elkminated in the police supervisor

definition should also be eliœinated for Eire fighter

supervisors. ny question is, what it eliminated?f'

Katijevichz t'xoe and the reason it wasn't nepresentative#

Nulcaheye there, againe is... there's a difference between

Ehe... the historic difference between fire fighters and.a.

and the police. An other gords. there are sowe fire

departzents that have one supervi... one fire chief aad

virtually everybody else is a fire fighter. ànd what we

did in the Act which ve thougàt sazisfied the Ifunicipal

League. we zandated that the auaicipal govecaueats cau

deterzine that there be shift coazanders. For exaœplee

there is only a fire chief and nobody else above a coapany

officer, that khere be zandated a shift coaaander in each

shift. That shift commander is a supervisor and is
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excluded from the àct. So I think tbe llunicipal League

really won their point on that issue.''

Nulcahey: I'Okay. àlsow John, another statement they made was the

liwitatioa on itezs... tbe limitation on itezs thaz can be

arbitrated in fire disputes must include manning. Does

itr'

Katijevich: ''Melle I explained the whole issue of aanning,

nepresentative Kulcahey. ànd on Lhaz issuee kbe local

governaents... an issue that is aot subject ko arbitration

is the total number of manpowere in fact: the total number

of fice figbters. But as ko t*e issue of manninge zhat

goes directly to the issue of kNe safety of the fice

fighters aad the safety of the public. ànd I thought 1

made it pretty ctear that: because of the historic

difference of fire fiqhters and police. I don't thiuk it

yould have been good public policy to pake zanning not be

the subject of arbitratioae because. bow many persons are

an a fire truck is gery: verye I think, important to tNe

issue of safety of those fire fighters.'l

speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleaan from Peoria, nepresentatige

Saltsnan.f'

saltsmanz nThank you,' Kadaz Speaker. Por fourteen yeacs 2 dealt

vith aunicipal government on contracts viah fire fighters.

ànd after going through three mayors and three or four cily

aanagers, the only opposition they eger had to collective

bargaining vas conpulsary arbitnation and no strike claqse

in public safety factors. In this Bill, there is a no

strike clausee and therels no coœpulsary arbitrakioa.

Every mayor in khe City of Peoria that dealt vith, or

city aanager: they said this is our only diffecences.

Donlt force aoney down our throats that ge donet have. So,

the coapulsary arbitration has been taken out. The ao

strike claqse has been taken out and ràis is a watered-down
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Bill. ànyone that can't vote for this Bilt is just against

anybody bargaininge not just policeaen or fire fightecs.

Tbis Bi1l is a weak collective bargaining Bill, and iz vill

probably go down in the Nation as one of the weakest olles

in existence. The only reasoa for voting against khis Bill

is youdre... a persoa being against everybody having a

riqht to negotiate decent workiug conditions and decent

salaries. The good part of the Bill is, under our written

contractse wbenever we cbange mayors: whenever ve change

city managersy a lot of them thiak their fire chiefs: a loE

of thez think their chiefs of police, and theyêve never had

no experience in that field. Right away they coze in and

change all rules and negotiations tbat you have had in the

past. ànd even thougN theydre tàe saze aayor and =he saae

city managery they are still the same persoa in that

office. Their names are just different: and they aren:t

bound by precedent on cases that have weat to court. So,

therefore, by a change of offices, which they come and go

every four yeacs - our fice figàters are there for 25 aud

30 years - and they are tired of this subject to chanqe by

these differenL layors and different city aaaagers and the

court cases that develop because ve donêt have a written

contract to saye 'Hele: we#ve beea doinq this éor 12 or 13

years. àt least 1et us negotiate the charzges.' This is a

siaple Bill for aaybody to vote for. T:e Municipal League

would be agaïnst it if we gave thez a1l five issues.

Theyed be againsk it then. They donlt even know what an

agreed 2i1l is. Iêve bad muo or three Bills here that

vedve wet in Coazittee and the Illinois nunicipal League

will saye :He can vote for you do it this vaye ' and

ve did this way and khey still stand out hece vith

àandbills opposiaq legislatioa. goa't go by what tbe

Kunicipal League says. As far as the manningy the only
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citye I believee in the Stake of Illinois that has mauning

provisioas is the City of Chicago and I worked with these

aen on this contract. was the one that begged them -

take out compulsary arbitration or we'll never gec the

diLl. The Cihy of C*kcaqo does àave coapulsary manainq.

Peocia don't have anyy and I#2 sure Rockford doesn't have

co/pulsary manniag. Xone of our smaller cities do. But

it's nêgotiable here. ve do have agreenents with the citg

in zhese comzanities. @here are hazardous areas arey we

can at least keep three =ea on a zachine or overtize people

to be Nandling in the case o; illnesse injury or vacation

Lime. 5oe they doe ia tbe hazardous aceûsy aandate that ia

tbose hazardous areas - and that was an agreezent worked

with the city council that naver àad cozpulsacy

arbitration. Soœe of the cities in the State of Illinois

have already got bekter agreezents and better written

contracts Lhan vbat this 5il1 is. 0ur police ofticers and

fire fighters and tNe police and fire organizations of this

state have worked for tvo years ou this Bil1. I voted

against House Bill 53... Senate Bill 536 tuo years ago. 1

voted against it because A wasnlt satisfied with =he vay

public safety gas treated. ànd all these provisions have

been made. Labor has given in. The Police Benevolence and

the unions have gigen in al1 the way. The qunicipal League

hasn't given in one thinge and they have got a contract

here that they could go back and te11... they can go back

and tell the municipal officials they goi a Bill passed:

but tNe Bkll doesa't bave any teeth. It does have gaod

progisions foc written conkracts aud aqceements tàat most

cikies already have. ànyone that canlt vote for this Bill

here just donêt want nobody to have a right to collective

bargaininge not only policemen or fireaeny Duz ia the

private sector also. Than: you vary much. I urge your
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support for this Bill. It's very iaportant.''

speaker Breslinz I'The Gentleman fro? Cooke Hepresentative

scGann.ll

NcGanu: l'Thank you, Radam Speaker. (fada? Speaker and ?lezbers of

tàe àssemblye first. I would like to thaak a1l of tbose

tNat were cancerned kn being part of tbe Conference

Committee Beporte both ia the Senate and the House. They

worked hard to bring about a good piece of legislation

through this Conference Comzittee Eeporc. The peace

officers aad the fire fighters in the State of lllinois are

the forgotten segment of society until theydre ueeded: and

then we all rush for tbeir àelp. I say we should be

helpiag tbem this evening in brkagknq about the passagz of

this legislatioa. For those that are fearinq about the

local goverazentsy I believe there is safeguards iu tàis

Confereace Cowaittee aeport that gill truly protecE their

interests. So, let's get.a. about our business. I ask a1l

of the Kembers of Ehe &ssepbly co join and support tàis

Couference Commiktee Report. Thank you.''

Speakec Brestin: ê'TNere bein: ao Eurtbec dkscqsskonv

Eepreseatative Hatijevichg ko closeo'l

Katijevich: HThank you... ThaRk youy Kada? speakec and Ladies and

Gentlelen of tàe House. Only to speak to a couple issues.

T thiak Representative Tuerk or soaebody mentioned

something about the labor unions running the police and

fire departzents. uelly who are tbose labor unions that

ve#re talkkag about? qe bave aa exclusive cepresearazkon

clause in here and probably your area tàe police

representation group will be the Illinois Police

Axsociation or the Benevolent and Protective àssociation or

the Fraternal Order of Police. às Lo fire fighters, it

will Probably be the Associated Pire Figàrers of Illinois

or the Chicago Teachersl Union. Is that really what the
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knowy I mhink welre

making too much of this Bille and I think A1 Greiaan ùit

the point. %e've already passed law for arouad 150,0:0

public euployeese and the police provisions are al1 agreed

to. So, a1l weere really talking abouL is 3800 fire

fighters. ànd the one issue we:re talking about, the only

one issue. reallye that ks... tbat is... the Nunicipal

League says you shouldn'm vote for it is the issue of

aanning. àad Representative Saltszan hit the nail on tbe

head. à11 through the State of Illinois, the oaly area

wbere it really is an issue is Cbicago because all the

other areas of the State of Illinoisw they don't have that

much of a hazard. So, it really hasn:k becoae a matter of

dispute as betveen tbe eaployers and tbe fire figbters.

àgakn: l waat to commen; a1l of those wbo worked ou this.

This is not only reasonable leqislation. ites good

legislation. It is time that we pcotect the fire fighters

and police in Illinois. Give the? collective bargaining.

I believe tbat you vant to do t:az and Kake thea fit into

the whole Act that we nov have in the book. I urge your

support.''

speaker Breslin: llThe quesLiou ise 'Shall the nouse adopt :ha

Eirst Confecence Committee neport to House Bill 1523?: àll

those in favor vote 'aye', all those opposed vote eno'.

Voting is open. Pepresentativa scàuliffee to explain :is

V t7 t. e . ''

dcluliffe: ''rlr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemetl of the House,

there's another side ko this Bill besides collective

bargaining for policepen and firezen. Therels pension

iîkcreased benefits for widows of polkce otficers anâ widods

of firenen who retired years aga vàea the pension was very

low. This is going to ùelp raise their pension to an

adequate level ia retired police officers. see We have
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enoqgh votes, so I wkll say no zore. TbanK you very nucb.''

Speakec Breslin: l'The Geakleaan froa Cook, Representamive

Panayotovich: to explain his vote.'l

Paaayotovich: I'Tàank you, Hadaz Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. ke are giving coilective bargaining ko =he

people that put their lives on the line on a daily basis.

They wanted to be treated as first class ciKizens. They

vant to have +he right to collective bargain. Reaenber,

every day these Ken and women put their lives on the line

for us. They.re asking for a right to collective bargain.

Let's give it to theœ and have nore green Fotes up there.n

Speaker Bceslinz nRepreseatative Terzich. to explain his votev''

Tezzic*: f'ïes, on behalf of officer qcAuliffe and fire fighter

Terzich. I appreciate your support on this Bill. Itls nice

to be appreciated. by the way.l'

SpeaKer Breslin: 'aHave a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take

tke record. On this question there are al voting 'aye'e 26

votiog 'no' and voting 'present': and the Conference

Comaittee Report is adopted. Ladies alld Gentlewen,

under.a. on page seven on your Calendar, under àmendatory

Veto Hotionsw appears Senate Bill :85, nepresentative

Hensel.n

Heasel: l'Thank you, Hadam speakere ienbers oi tlle House. l aove

to accept ràe Goverûor's azeadatory veto on Senate Bill

795. Basically what 795 does is makes technical changes in

the Bill, tbe technical changes tbat reflects t:e receat

change froz the Departzent of Law Enforcment to the

Department of SEate Police. The othe: azendatory change

wasa.. deleted the provisions which now are included in

Hoqse Bilt 743. I would like to cemind everybody that back

in June this Bill was presented. It passed with an

overwhelmiug I1q to aothing. aud I uould jast ask for a

favorable voteo''
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Speaker sreslin: ''The Gentlezan has moved to accepk the

Governores specific recommendations for change on Senate

Bi11 785. And on that guestion. the Gentleman ïrom Bureau:

gepresentative Kautino.''

sautino: l'Thank you very luch: qadaz Speaker. ëill the GenLleman

Jieldl''

speaker Breslilu l'He indicates he vil1./

xautino: 'lnepresentative tlensel, is chis the sape legislation we

defeated the other... yesterday that mandates tùat

fingerprints for each initial application and every reaeval

applicatioa iust be sublitted upon anyoue applyins for a

liquor license in the State of Illinoisr'

nensel: 'llt does not naadate allows the local liguor

commissiotler to require them to take a fingerprint if he so

desires, but it is not a aandateda''

Nautinoz ''Hhat's the cost of this proposalr'

Hensel: ''TNe cost will be deteruined uader House Bill 7:3.11

sautinoz ''khat's that figurepl

Hensel: ''The cost... the processing fees vill be established by

the Illinois Criainal Justice Inforaation Authoricyo'l

Kautinoz I'HO? many applicants do we have in the State of

Illinois?''

Henselz HI Nave no idea at this poink.f'

Kautino: DA hundred thousandrl

Henselz ''I would not have any idea.''

qautino: 'lïou have no idea what the fees are nor vhat the process

is oace the finserprinting is doneg is thac right?l'

nensel: HThe proc... Qhat do yQu meau? The process of khe

fingerprints or the fees?l'

xautino: nïeah. vhere are tbey going ko go? ehere is :he Lie in

and how are they going to be used to do ghar?''

Hensel: 'lThe fees will be deposited by the Department of State

Police and that gill go into the tav Enforcewent Service
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saakinoz IlThe finqerprinting - where's that going to go?l'

Hensel: ''That gill be retained in the staLe Police fileail

dautinoz ''The State Police file.ll

Hensel: /1 believe soe yes.''

Nautino: ''Ladies and... To râe Bille if I may, Kadaz Speaker.''

Speaker Breslia: 'îproceed.'l

Nautino: ''tadies aud Gentlezen, I once again stand in opposition

to tbis legislationa Rhat it says specifically for each

individual ?ho applies for the first Lize or the reneval OE

an exisming license shoald be... shall be fingerprinted if

it's the desire of the local liquor commissioner, which, ia

aany cases, is qoing to be a fee attached. ëe just uent

mhrough the costs of fingerprinting as it pertains to the

Departwent of Lav Enforcement on their new proqrams

including I-SEAPCH as vell as the children:s

fingerprinting. ànd wedre talkiag about a million dollars

or more - in factz 1.6 millioa as ir pertains Lo 1aw

enforceœent and fingenprinting outside of tbis legislation.

I see ao reason uhy civil and social and fraternal

organizatioas wbo's changed œanagers and applications each

and every year have to be submitted to having theic

fingerprints taken vhene in fact. on the application it

specifically asàs if the applicant has a crizinal record or

is charged with any faloniese et cekera. That. in itselfy

is enough to eliminate licensare in mhis staEe. don:'t

believe itfs needed: and can't see any reason to make

those hundred thousand people or so in this state go

through fingerpcinting as it pertains to application for a

liquor licensee which includes but is no= lizited to t:e

local retail establishzents, but qrocery storese druu

stores, the indivlduals vho are managers of those

facilitiesy corporations. hotelse churchese Amecican
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LegioRs: VFës# KCs, Odd Fellogs, egery group @bo has a

speckal application permic for a liqqoz licease oc anyone

elTgaged in the business. I think it's ridiculous and

request a 'nol vote on this azendatory veto Hotion.ll

speaker 3reslin: ''The Gentleman froa DeKalbe Depresentative

Couukryaanof'

Couatryman: IlThank you: dadaz Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oë

tNe House. f tâink thereês been a 1ot of confusion created

about what's happening here and I think just ve bave Lo be

careful the buzz word 'fingerprinks: doesn't have us do

something that's drazatically wrong in terms of this

legislation. dy understanding is that we have been doin:

this a11 along. And I know in coamunities in ay district

that they have been taking fiagerprints when liquor

licenses have been applied for. Nov, tbe reason for that

is that under tNe Dram Shop AcE therees a raquiremenk tsa:

the state comnission and any local coamission: before they

issue a liquor license, shall zake a deteruination if a

persoq has been convicted of a feloay and then khere#s

exceptioas far when they can get a liquor liceuse if khey

have been convicted of a felony, or if thay#ve been

convicted of keqping a house of i1l fame, or certain other

misdemeaaor crimes oppased to the decency and zorality of

the community. Hog. what happens is that when you apply

for a liquor license, the finserprinks are takene aud Lbey

uere sent by the nunicipality or the issuing agency

directly Eo tàe eBl. The FBI has now said they wonlt

accept tNose. Go# nou they have to qo to thks aqeacy we

nov call t*e Department of State Police and they thea

forward tlzea on to Lhe FBI for deternination of ubemùer or

aot these peopte bave a felony Eecord. ànd itls as skaple

as that. ànd a1l... Qe passed this Bill, I thinke without

any negakive votes in the spring and no* the Governor's
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aaendatory vetow which is on this Bill, only changes the

nape of this agency from the Departpent of Law Enforcepenk

to the Department of State Police. How, the Gentleaan froa

Bureaue whoes a good friend of mine and a very good

Legislatory is wisconstruing this. This is not requirinl;

anything that we aren't doing already. ànd it is in

conformance witb lbat we reqaire under 2he Draz Shop àc2

andw frankly. is good protection for thos? sikuations where

a liquor license is issued and... a new liquor license.

Nove I've been involved with liquor licenses for 15 years

or so: and I've never had tbea, on a renewale ask for a

fingerprint. There's nothing in this Bill that I read that

œandates on a renegal license that they fingerprint. But

every tine a new license or a traasfer of license is

applied fory those people theo have to give their

fingerprints. Nove that is... welre not talking about

fingerprinting everybody. vedze talking about khe people

who get the license. ànd wbat weêre doing is protecting

the public interest. gelve had people in ay district

arcesEed for gasbling. fou run a liquor establishment. the

law says you can't be convicted of qambling and àave a

liquor license. ànd that's al1 vedre tryinq to doe is find

out wltat the situation ise give it to those local liquor

cozmissioners, the aayors, the county board chairzen, those

people 7ho have that power. I think this zs a good Bill,

and I ask for a favorable vote on it. Tbank you.l'

Speaker Breslinz 'lThe Gentlezan from xadison, aepresentative

kolf.''

Volf: 'Idada? Speaker, I aove the previous question.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlemaa moves the previous question. The

question isy 'Shall tbe uain question be puti' àll those

in favor say 'aye'y all those opposed say Inay'. In the

opiniolz af che Chair. khe lain quesEioa is put.
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Representative Hensel. to closea''

Hensel: I'Thank yoe: xadaz Speaker. I would jus: lkke to clarify

a statement Dade by a previous Representative tbat said the

Bill says it shall require fingerprints. If he gill look

at the Bkll. under section %-(7)e it reads, 'The local

liquor control comzissioner shall have tbe right to

requiregê Novw that does not state êshall require.. Tàey

have the right. And under that statement: there could

possibly be no cost to anybody because they 2ay not require

any fingerprints No be taken. So: would jast ask for a

favorable vote.'l

speaker Breslinz ''The questiou ise 'Shatl the House accept the

Goveraor's specific reconzensations for change in senate

Bi11 7B5 by the adoption of the àzendzenL?l à1l those in

favoc vote 'aye'. a1l those opposed vote 'no.. voting is

open. The Gentleaan from Cooke Representative Leverenz, to

explain his vote.ll

tegerenz: lThaak youe Kada? speaker. I rise in support and urge

everyoae to vote green. 0a page one of the Bill: it nakes

it perzissive Tor a liquor comntssioner ko require whethec

they waat to or not. They can require it. It is oot

aandatory. àlsoe on page three of the Bkll, sometning chat

llasn't even been talked about that I know ofe it allows

alcohalic liquors to be served in a fire protection

dkstrick buildin: and provides Lhat they allow the saae

pcovisions as we gave to park districts. So, khat àas, to

tNe best of my kaowledgeg not been talked about: but 1

donft see anything wrong with Lhat eicher. But maybe

soaebody from the otber side of the aisle pat that

Amendrent in there. But I think it's permissige rather

than aandatory. and 2'd urge yaur green voteon

Speaker Brestiaz ''nepresenmatàve Preston, to explain bis voteof'

Preston: ''Thank you... Thank you. iladam Spealer an4 Ladies and

October 3ûe 1985
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Gentle/en of the House. I rise in opposizion to Lhis

Rotion. As I explained earlier, it's not that I am opposed

to fingerprinting applicants in certain sensitige

occupamional groups wàere the occupation of tNe individual

has a very sensitive duty that requires zhac exzra Deasute

of prokection to fiad out whether or not the applicant has

a prior criainal record. As you knoa, I'2 very much ia

favor of fingerprinting people who have tbat seasitive

occupation of vorking in and around little childrene wha

have the cuskody of little children, to make sure that they

haven't had plevious convictions for sexual abase or

physical abuse of children. govevery in terœs of liquor

licenseesy it's interesting to llote tKat many of the people

vho are voting in favor of finqerprtnting liquor licensees

vere opposed to a Bill tham woald resuire fingerprinïing of

people who have the care and custody of little children.

That would make one woader if ve see a greater need to

protecting the occupanke the consuuer, am yoar local bar

tban we do of protecting :he children who we send off Lo

day care centers or send off to school classrooms. I don't

think there is a sensitive position that a bartender has or

a liquo? license ovner has. I don't mhink a tavern owner

or operator has sucb a highly seasitive position tNa: we

have to take extraordinary means to see ghether or not that

individual has a previous criminal record. It aakes no

sense. I don't know who it is welre trying to pcoteck.

The person who goes into a bar can certainly protect

herself or himself. Go, T like seeing those ced votes

and I encourage moce af thez.l'

Speaker Bresliaz I'Representative Huff. one minute to explain yoqr

V0te.''

Huff: 'tThank you, Madaz Chairzan. I Lhink I can do it under a

minate. Speaàing from my district. think tbat this is a
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reasonable: prudent safeguard for the general public, lladaz

speaker an; Ladies and Gentlelen of the House. Ia zy

district we àave a proliferakion of foreign nationalse œany

of vhoa I believe are 'inmigrees' from the PLO. aad they

have a definite peasion far settliag all argumentse hogever

transatory, ukth ueapons. In fact: uelve had two incidents

where innocent bystanders were shot standing outside of

these taverns by tbe licensee. ànd upon investigation: ue

found oat in each instance tàak these tavern owuers have

extensive arns violationsg bu= yet they vere given a

license. &nd I must emphasize that this zeasura allows foc

permissive euactment of this provision. and I tbink is

reasoaable. ànd I tbiak it's oaly fakr to safeguard

unsuspecting tavern customers who gould go in and standing

belly up to an autoaatic weapon oa càe oLher side of the

counter. Than: you.''

Spaaker Breslin: I'nepresea... zepresentative Kulas, one minute to

explaàn your vote.''

Kulas: 'lThank yoa. Kadao Speaxer, Ladies and GeuLlelen of t:e

ltouse. lhis is a teccible Bill. It uas defeated ouce aud

it should be deTeated a second tiae. If you really believe

that Nhis Bill is not going to cost t:e state money, then

you witl believe thak if a nuclear bomb hits Chicago it

wi11 stop at Hogard Avenue because Evanston has declared

itself a naclear freeze zonem''

Speaker Bzeslin: ''Representative Van Duyna, co explain his gote.a

ïan Duyne: ''Thank you. aadaz Speaker. Kadaa Speaker: yoa

sponsored a Bill hece last year to curb the direction that

ve are going in, especlally in this Bill right noge ia that

ge:re providing for open coapetition in our
'
municipally-owned buildings against the people. tbe priglte

entrepreneurs, who pay their licensas and pay taxes to

engage in the business of sellin: liquor and food and
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really to vate for this Bill,

excepm when Representative Leverenz bcoughz out che facr

tbat... that this Bill provides that liquor can be

delivered to and sold at retail in any building that's

owaed by a fice protection district - I said vhoa. Now,

this flies in Lhe face of logic. Thzse people have no

license. They pay no taxes. They are a governuental body

supported by the taxpayers of the State of Illinois or

vhatever district they belong to, and I think itls a

horrendous pnactice for us to keep engaglng in to alloe:

gogerumenkal buildiags to... to compete against regular

businesszen vho have to pay the price Eo go into that

business. They have mo pay 800, 900, 1,000 dollars for a

city license or a township license to engage in tbe sake of

liquor. And I dgn't think itês fair competitioa. l think

ve should get off of this and I think ue should change our

direction. àud if Representative Hensel vants to change

the Bill without the liquor pact in selliag liqaor: well,

then I bave no objection to tbe Bill. But I think that

part shauld be taken out, and think this Bill should be

held back untii thak's chamged. ànd I lould ask tbe people

to vote like I a? and vote red.'l

Speaker Breslin: HLadies and Gentlemeu, this iotion requires 60

votes for adoption. Do you still wish to explain your

votes? Representaàive Eegane to explain his êayel vote.''

Regaa: l'Iêd just like Eo clarifye Hadaz Speaker, khe last

speaker. This is designed as a fund raiser activity for

the fire departnents. It's tizited to six tizes a year in

vhich they can sell beer in their halls at kheir firemen's

dances. That:s al1 khe situation is. Thank you.n

speaker Breslin: 'IEepresentative ilenselg to explain bis Foteet'

Heasel: ''Thank youe Rada? Speaker. I just ganted to clacify ghat

the other Pepresentative said. île are not alloving fice
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protection districts to set up bars in their

establishments. The Auendzent smates Lhat they are

allowed: when they have a fund raiser, not zo exceed six

tiaes a yeary to sell liquor to help raise funds so that

they caa bqy equipmeat aad so fortà. àad I stkkl ask for a

favocable vote.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Have a1l vomed who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question there are goting 'ayeê: :5

voting 4no' and 3 voting êpresent: and the Kotion is#

adopted. Ladies and Gentlenen: we are now going ko page

two on your Calendare Senate Bills Second Peading, Senate

Bill 241. Representative Cullerton.ll

Cullerton: 'Iïes: qadan Speaker, if we could take this out of the

record and cole Dight back to it, I'd appreciate itall

speaker Jreslin: HFine. Genate aill 502, Represenzative Davis.

Out of the recard. Senate Bill 625. :epresentative

Bcunsvold. Thks is a Bikl oa Gecoud Readiag. Read the

Bill: :r. Clerko''

Clerk Leonez Hsenate Bill 625. a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the Ketropolitan Civic Center àct. Second

Peading of tbe Bill. No Committee Amendzentsall

Speaker zreslin: ''Are there any Floor àmendzents?n

Clerk Leonez 'erloor àœeudment #1e Brunsvoti: azenâs Senate Bill

625.'1

Gpeaker Breslin: ''Representative Brunsvoldoll

Brunsgoldz lîTàank you, sada? Speaker. IId like mo withdrav

àmendment #l.'I

Speaker Breslin: 'Izxcuse Re?'I

Bransvold: l'I'd like to withdrag àœendaent :1.11

Speaker Breslin: lfgithdraw âzendzent P1. àre there any further

Amendments?n

clerk Leone: ''Eloor àzendment #2w Bcunsvold: ameads Senake Bill

625.11
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Speater Breslinc 'IRepresentaiive Brunsvoldplt

Brunsvoldc n@ithdrav #2.1*

speaker Breslinl 'fkithdraz #2. àre there any further

àmendoentsi'l

Clerk Leonez ''Floor àmendaent p3# gojcik: azends Senate Bill

625.11

speaker Breslinz llEepresentative @ojcik. Representative ilojcik.

Is the Lady the chaaber? Kham your pleasure,

Depresentative Brunsvold?fl

Brqnsvoldz nl believe nepresentative kojcik vas goinq Lo vikhdraw
àlelldnent :3.f1

s peaker Breslin: 'lokay. @ith that representatione nepresentative

Brunsvold now moves to table àzendneat #3 to Senate Bilt

625. ànd on that questiong is there any discussion?

Hearinq none, the queskion is. 'Shall Senate... shalk

Azendnent :3 be tabled?: àl1 those in favor say 'ayele a11

those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair. the

êayes: have ite and àzendment :3 is tablad. &re thece any

furLher àmendmentsrl

Clerk Leone: ''Ploor ànendzent #qe Brunsvold.''

Speaker Bresliat 'lRepresentative Bruasvold.l'

Brunsvold: ''Thank you. â/endment #% vill do five mhings. saaber

O 11 e . * * 1:

Speaker Bresliu: uExcuse mee Eepresentative Bruasvold.

Eepreseatatige Valï Duyne: for vhat reason do you risepe

7an Duyne: HEes. I would like to address a remark and a zequest

to nepresentative Brunsvold. This àmeqdzent addresses

soaething that happens in ay district. It addresses the

Joliek Ketropolitan Exposition àuthoricy. ànd if Ehere

are other people on this floor vho wanc to nake sowe

changes in the netropolitan and Exposition àuthority of

Joliet, I wish that they kould do it. ànd I ask as a favor

to Bepresentative Brunsvold to withdraw Amendzenk #4;

October 30v 1985
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otherxise: I'm going to oppose ited'

Speaker Breslinz ''Xepreseatative B--unsvold, vhat is your

pleasure?''

Brqnsvold; 'llf he àas questions about the Section 18, I wish

Eepresentative Van Duyne vould request ansgers froa

Pepreseatative Davis.'l

Speaker Breslin: ê'Do you gish to proceed wilh presencing your

ànendleat. Eepreseatatkve Brqnsvold? Bepreseatative

Brunsvold, do you vish to continue to presen: your sotion?l'

arunsvold: 491'2 not Prepared to answer qqesàions dealing vimh

this Section of the àmendœent.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''I see. nepresentative 7au Duyne.ll

;an Duyne: 'lïes: iadaa speakere I tried ào briag oat... Eo point

out to you khak ïNere's a Section of this àuendment tha:

addresses itself to the Netropolitaa and Expositioa Celzter

in Joliety the 9il1 County and Aetropolitano... and

Representative... If aepresentative Davis kants to oake a

changee let hiœ do that. At least be ouk in fnont about it

instead of trging to get... put Joel... Joei in a box aad

have hi* address hizself to ànd I'n just trying to get

around it by askingu .l'

Speaker sreslin: flExcuse me, Representative Van Duynee you are

out of order. Representakive Brunsvolde do you wish to

preseat this dotion?l'

Brunsvold; l'Could we take this out of the record for a winute so

I could talk to...H

Cctober 30, 1:85

speaker Breslin: l'Out of the record. Senate Bill 913,

Representative dalcahey. nead the Bill.

Representative...''

cierk Leooez ''Senate Bil1 :13, a Bill for an Act to azend the

School Code. Second Beading of the Bill. No Conzittee

àmendmen:sa'l

Speaxer Breslin: llâre there any Floor Aaendaents?'ê
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Clerk Leone: HFloor àzendment p1. Smeczo - et a1e azends Senate

Bill :13.41

Speaker Breslin: Ilpepresentative Steczo.''

steczo: 'IThank youe Kadam Speaker. dembers of the House. I aove

for the adoption of àwendment pl to Senate Bill 913 vhich

is cosponsored... or jointly sponsored by Dyself.

Representative Eving and Represeatative Kulcahey.

ànendment #1 to Senate Bill 913 is an attewpt to address a

problem that ve encounkered bere two geaks ago whea Ie as

the Roase floor manager of House Bill 982: atteupted ta

accept the Governor's recomzendations for change on the

question of tax eguity for units school districts. àz Lâat

timee as you know. Lha: aeasure passed by a verye very

close votee but the coanents and the concerns of

Legislators froa small unit districts uho fetL that they

were being discriœinated aqainst by the Governorls

azendatory actions prompted Bepresentative Ewing and

Eepresentative Kulcahey and I to seek to find cedress to

tbat and that redress is contained in Azendaent #1 to

Senate Bill 913. às you will recally the origiaitl

provisions of House Bill 9S2 provided that unit districts

that were taxing between $1.60 and $1.8% coulde over a

period of four years, raise their taxing level to $1.84.

It also provided that Ehose saae unit districts could raise

their taxing rate from 12 cents to 20 cents over four years

on transportatiou. àmendment #1 to Senate Bill 913 is a

means by which ve can redress Lhe conceras and the

questions that vere raised by the Governor takillg the

language of the original senate Bill... House Bill 982 and

patting in the arbiàrary level of 1499 or 1500 students.

fou will recall the conskernation over tkaz. ïou vill

recall the questions and the conversation that alluded to

the fact that the Governor was trying to prod cansolidatian
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and roorganization on those small unit school districks.

From ay prospective: Hadaz Speakere #as my choice, as

Sponsor of that leqislatione to try to accept the

Governor.s amendatory vetoe althougà not cozpletely Zappy

aith it: because I vas afraid that in tbe Senafe ge vould

face Nard tiDes and we would be faced gith tàe prospect of

all unit districts being shut out and no unik dlsrrict

being assisted at all. However, it's my understaadinq that

the prevateat vkev in the Seaate seels to be that they

vould like al1 unit districks co have tbis access to local

tax equity. They vould like khe House to give this languase

to them. :nd ites also my understaudin: that the Governor

is also having a change of àeact. I would be pleased to

answer any questions and if there are nonee Hadam speaker,

would move for the adoption of èmendnent #1.,:

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleuan has mov.ed for the adoption of

àœendment #1 to Senate Bill 913. And olz that question: the

Gentleaan froa Bureau, Representative Kautino.n

xautinoz HThank youyznadaœ speaker. 9i1l tlle Gentleaan yield?l'

speaker Bceslin; ffHe gi1l.11

Naqtino: l'Representatige steczo. a? I interprettinq this

legislation right when I vieg it as a propasal that Mould

iacrease the funding mechanism for schools that

cansolidate' Is that correctpl

steczo: ''Representative Kautinoe that is incorrect. The

zechaaisz ve are speaking of here applies to uni: diskricts

that are carrently constituted unit districts. It has

nokhing to do with the consolidation problez at all. ànd

those diskricts will be taken care of if tney consolidate.

Soe tàis kakes inko account the concerns tham we addressed

last geek and the conments tàat I beacd last week about

slaller unit districts not having access to local... to

local tax revenaev''
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dautino: ''Okay. That increased froma.. which is basically eigàt

cents on transportamion and cents on edacatioa. is an

increase in the tax ra'e with our githout referendum?''

Steczo: 'IThat is a tax rate subject to back door referendun.l'

Kautino; HTo back door referenduapll

steczo: 'IThat's correct.n

Kautkaoz ''Thaak yoq.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cooke Eepresentative Piel.''

Piel: HThank you. Kadaa Speaker. @il1 the Gentlemaa yield for a

qaestion, please?ll

speaker Breslinz 'lHe *ill.l'

Piel: ''Representative steczog earlier in the day somebody

appcoached De and said that the Taxpayers' Federatione the

Eealtors, the Fara Bureau were against this Aaendzenk. can

you explain to ae whyd''

steczoz ''Representative Piele I think that the opposition by

those groups is just khe general opposition kham they vould

have to any... any Bill or any ànenduent of this type.

Kecp in mind that with tbe Hotioq tbat we presented tgo

weeks ago to accept the Governords recoamendations fo--

change for this very thing for districts of 1499 and over,

they were in support of thate but theylre also in support

of the whole question of consolidatioa as uell and felt

that by doing anykhing fqrther than that. that that would

be a deterrent to cansolidation. So, based on their past

hkstoric teadeucy to oppose this type of legislation, they

have decided that they should be aqainsk Hogevecy le%

me indicate to you tbat notvithsmanding that, when I

pointed that out to t:e Rembers of this House two weeks ago

that those groups. in facr, were opposed. ik seezed thax

khe consensus of the House was notwithstanding that: thak

they would like to see this put into placeol'

Piel: ''One final thing: and apologize because there was sone
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people talking next to ae ghen Representative Hautino was

asking questions. Did you say Lhis is a back door

referendum?''

steczo: ''Tbat is corcect, Representative Pielo'l

Piel: ''Thank ygu. ànd: Hadam...'l

steczoz ''Let me... Let 2e also indicate tbat tNis affects unit

districts only. and not dual discricksoll

Piell tlcorrect. I realize that. dadaz Speaker, gould ask the

Chair for a noll Call on tilis àuendment please.l'

speaker Breslill: l'Surely. The Gentleman froa Livingskon,

Represenkative Ewing.l'

Ewingz tlKada? Speaker: did... was he tbrough questioning?'l

Speaker Breslia: ''fes: he waspll

Ewiag: 1'I vould just like to addres this âlendzent. kàen we...

@hen the Governor aaendatorily vekoed this legislacion:

vhich we approved a few days ago, some 50... 57 percent of

the schools in Illinois vere cut out of the oppoctunitg to

Nage this additional funds available for both education and

transportatioa. This is a crirical issue to these schools

as they try to fild their uay throqgh thks perio; of

reorganizatioo and adjustaent. thin: this Bill is fair.

Last springy when we approved Eàe education packagee we

felt vas fair. The Governor Nas changed his mind on his

amendatory geto. He is ia support of ghat we're doing here

tonight. Aad I vould ask for a favorable approval of this

àwendment.'l

Speaker ôreslin: 'sTbere being no furtber dkscussion:

Eepresentative Steczo, to closean

Steczoz 'iThank you: dadam speaker, Hembers ox the House. I gould

reimerate mo tbe dembers of :he House Ehat this 3i1l does

not affact any dual scàool districks in tbe state. buL I

also vould like to remind evecybody of the... of the

commeats that were made by many lbeiabecs of the Hoqse tvo
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veeks ago. Two weeks ago: when I presented the amendatory

veto sotion Eo give this saae authority zo school districts

over 1R99, there was great consternation in =àe House and

there was a feeling and a sease of the House that suall

unit scbool districts vere beiug discriuinated against. l

felt the same gay; hogever. we felz thate at that tizer it

vas appropriate to try to accept Lhe Govennor's

reconmendations. Because of those conversations, because

of those attitudes and comments that ve had been privy toe

we deckded that it would be in our best interests: because

this was Lhe language that vas put forLh by the House

Comnittee on Elementacy and Secondary Education as a

Coilitteey as a Colzkttee BiLl, as part of the educatka?

reforn packagee to coze back and to allow zhe Heœbers of

tNe ilouse an opportunity to allov tkose anall unik

districts to have access to these local rates. The House

'ewbers seemed to think it was izportant. The llembers of

the senate think that this issue is izportank. And tbe

Governor has had a change of heark. He feels this issue is

iuportaak. âad tKe caMnents two weeks a9o also uith regard

to trying to use the carrot and tNe stick approache and as

sowe Hember of the House saide the àamzar approach to force

local school diskricts to reorganize now. I think, can be

laid to rest as it... as it concerns local unit tax rates

or tax equity because of this. Let me lentioa one more

thinq. Presentlyy dual districts have access ko tax rates

at $1.8% for general education. An elementary dkskrict aud

a high school district can each tax at 92 cents. Unit

districts can only tax at $1.60. High school and

elementary districts can tax 12 cenEs apiece for

transpoctation ghicb totals 2% cents. Unit districts can

tax 12 ceots. 5oe they've been behind for a longe lonq

time. @e feel thak the time is right. The Education
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riqht. The General

àssenbly felt that the time was right last spring to

provide that degree of equitye to make everything the same.

This is a Bill that vould do that. This is an àmendment

that would do Nhate and I would ancourage affirzamive votes

on this àmendmenK.''

Speaker Breslin: HThe question is. 'Shall the House adopt

àzendment #1 to Senate Bill 913?: àl1 those ill favor vote

#aye'e a1l tàose opposed vote Iaol. Voting is opin. Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk will take Lhe record. On

this question there are 6: votinq laye'y 33 voting :no: and

none voting epresent'e and the àmeudaent carries.

Eepresenkative... I#2 sorry. %e've already announced the

noll Calle Ladies and Gentlezen. and tlle ànendzenr carriesy

but youell bave a chance to vote on the Bill later. This

is only aa àuendaent. àre there ally further àmendmentspd

Clerk Leone: dlNo further àzendments.''

speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Heêll go back aow to

Representative Brunsvold's Bill: Senate Bill 625.

Representative Brunsvold. 0n àmeudment #4. llr. C1erX.''

Brunsvold: MThank youe dadaw Speaker. I would like to viïhdra?

my name as sponsor of àmendwent 4%. ànd I think

Bepreseatative Davis would like to sponsor that &mendment.l'

speaker Breslin: IlRepresentatige Davisy on àaenduenk :4..1

Davis: 'lkell. thank you, Kadaa speaker aud Ladies and Gentlemen.

@e bad a little altercatioa about vis-a-vis Aueadaent % and

let me... 1et me explain to...ll

Speaker Breslin: lExcuse me. Representative 7an Duyae. for ehat

reason do yoq interuptr'

7an Duyne: l'Eese parliamentary question. :adaa Speaker. &s I see

ik on the à/endment, the only name on that àmendaent is

Brunsvold.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentative Davise have you filled out a
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slip to becoze a Sponsor of ENe àmendaent?l'

Davis: 1,1:11 be right down. Take it out of the record.l'

Speaker Breslia: llRepresentatige 7an Duynee for what reasan do

you rise?s'

#an Duyae: l'Nadaz Speakery aaother parliazentary inquiry. Am

1... Is a tabling Hotion in order at this tize and 2ay I

aake it by voice? I had iaquired of tbe Clerk#sp..''

Spqaker Breslia: 'W esw.. excise 1e. Bqpresenkative Davis has

filled out the slip. He is the Sponsor of the àaendmeut.

ïour Hotioa to table the àmendment would be ùu order, and

it *ay be aade orally. And yoa may do so at this tiae.

Bepresentative 7an puyneml'

Van Duyne: ''Thank you very much. Nadam Speaker. As I alluded to

beforee wel1... you want me to debate it, I will, but at

mhis time I'd like to move... or make a ëotionv a verbal

qotiony to table àmendment #q of 625. SenaLe Bill 625.'1

Speaker Breslia: ''Gentleman... The Gentle/am has moved to table

àmendment #% to senate Bil1 625. àad on that question: the

Gentlezan frow Deikitky Representative Vinson.il

Vinsonz flls that Aotion in eriting. dadaa Speaker?u

speakec Breslin: nlt is not in writing: but it does bave ko be in

writing requested by a 'ezbec. Representative 7an

Duyne, Me will gige you the saze courtesy ge gave

Representative Davis. Did you request im. Nepreseotative?

Bepreseatative Vinson, Bezbers bave uoted that you still

have not made the request. fou just inquired as to whether

or not it was in writing. Representative Vknson.''

'insan: ''ïes, I would uake the request: and I'd wake the request

that he write it himself.ll

Speaker Bceslin: I'Very good. Eepresentativd 7an Duyue's Kotion

is now made in writins. And we... the question is ready

for debate. ànd on tbat question for debatee

nepresentative Davis is recognized.''
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Davis: Il:adaz Speaker aad heabers, it seems Lùat ve can't evar

come to any agreement between the Gentlezan on the other

side. ay distinguished colleague from Joliek, who thinks.

of course, tàat every... the world rises aml sets in Joliet

in Kill County. lt doesnft. Tàere is a greaz big counky

up there of 350,000 people that has a %i1l County

detropolitan Exposition Authority. Every zetropolitan and

exposition authority in this state tbat is countywide has

appointzent povers by the county board in order to disperse

appointments througbout the county to increase the activity

and bring in people from the periweters of couaty to the

makn activities that exist currently in the City of Joliet.

For those of you that understand and tNe Representative

over there: by the wayz sponsored the Bill rhak œade it kbe

Milt County Hetropolitan Exposition àuthorlty. There now

currently exists not oney single aenbec outside of the

Joliet zetropolitan area and ye= the entire assessed

valuatioa of t:e coqlàty froz Cretee Illinois on the east to

Plainfield on the eesty froœ Bolinubrook on north to

yilwington on the ssuthe their assessed galuation is being

utilized for a uekropolitan exposikkon aukàorkty uithouk

any voice vhatsoever. The current board is structuced

three appointzents by the Governore three appointments by

the wayor of Joliet and one appoiatment by che councy board

chairman. I don4t quarrel vith that. He don't ask that

a1l members be appolated by the c/unty board chairaan.

ve:re just asking here in soœething that was supposed to

have been done in July and got lost in the shufflee tàat

the Hill County netropolitan Exposition àuthority Board be

expanded to thirteen and that six additional members be

appointed by the county board authority to make it

consistent wzth every other coanàyvide zetropolitaa

exposition authorimy in the State of Illinois. Now, tàe
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basic Bill itselfe thakes an add on,

put that in this Bill because I have a commituent tàat this

should have beea done in July aud now it is goinq to be

done hopefully here tonight. The base Bill affects Lhe

boading authorities for ne* civic centersw for a11 =be new

civic centers that gere created. There are so/e Dewocrat

ones... in Democrat arease rather, and there are soze in

nepublican areas. don't wisâ to :ie up this Housa aay

farcher ia this what apparently is aaotbar qill County

sqaabble between tvo Legislators. but 2 just sinply ask you

for reason aud say that this bonding authoritg must go

foruard for those new civic centers to be fundede and .1

think fairaess and equity deaand thai the Hill Coullty

Metcopolitan Expositioa Authority, not the Joliet

Metropolàtan Exposition àuthocity: the Hill County

detropolitaa Exposition Authority have pariky and have the

kkn; of coqntywide experkeuce tham otber county exposktion

authorities have. Thereforee I recommend an 'aye' votel'.

speaker Hreslin: l'Eepresentative Vinson, on the question.l'

Vinson: ''Kadaz Speakery I lould... pardon =e... initially request

a Roll Call vote on khis Datter. ànd I would ask Kezbers

to simply reflect on vhat the izzediate vote is. The

immediate vote is an efforà to 'cut off discussion and

debate on the subject before this Body. Nok, you œay
choosee after you hear the debate and t*e discussion on tba

subject. ko reject the concept pcoposed. But I think tkat
it's appropriate for this kind of a Body to at least

entertain the concepL, listen to and, if it's desired to

defeat it on the Ieritse to defeam it on the aerits. But

vhen soaebody comes to this Body with a proposal to cut off

debate and to deny our right to listen to discussion oo a

subjecty theu I:? always suspicioas. ànd I'm suspicious

in this case particularlye and would erge a Iao' vote on

October 30, 1985

and 1 did asà DCCR to
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this àzendzent (sic - xotion) because iL's designed co keep

us froa listeain: to a full discussion on the necits of

this subject.''

speaker sreslin: 'lRepresenkative..n

Viason: ''ëe should not fall into that trapv''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Huff.''

Huffz ''fese Hada/ Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the House.

will the Sponsor yield for a question?n

Speaker Breslin: llile indicates he wi1l.H

Huff: ''ïes. fou knove Hepresentative Davis, Ilve learned ia

polktics that a liktle paranoia is nok a ba; thing. I

don't see Ebe àmendment on zy desk: so 1:11 ask you

directly: aad I believe yau can answec ae in one word. Js

Ehere anytbing in that àmendment affecting tlccorwick

Placel''

DaFis: ':No.l'

Huff: 'dThalàk youall

Davisz lIBy khe gay, I want a 'no' gote on this àœendmeut (sic -

xotion). I said yes. I nisspoke myself. à 'ao' vote on

tNe Kotion to tabley please.''

Speaker Breslinz 'lExcuse Qe. Representative ?aa Duyne is the

zaker of the Kotion. He *as recognized Lo answer the

question of nepresentative Huff. Pepresenzacive Van Dqyne:

to ansver Bepresentative Huffês questiono'l

#an Duyne: ''Now therels nothing in here thak has to do vith

Kccormick Placl. to 2y knowledge, at least.ds

Speaker Breslinz ''àny further questions? Depresentativq

'cllalarae on the question.l'

:cNazara: ''ïesg I'2 'wonderinge has the àmendment been published

and distributed? I don't have it on ay desk either.ll

Speaker Breslinz HKr. Clerk. ïesg it has been printed and

distributed. nepreseutative Piel: on tlle question.'l

Piel: ''Thank you, Kadaz Speaker. Hill tàe Gentleman yield foc a

1$8
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questiane plcase?n

Speaker Breslin: HHe willa''

Pkel: ''Pepresenkative 7an Duyne. could yoa explain to ze one

thing? was sort of taken back a little bit. I aean, as

soon as the Bill vas announced, I noticed that you were

starting to yell and scream. ènd then when Representative

Bruusvold skarted to talke you had to, you knowe cut cigbt

in. But tàis is the first time, to the best of my

ànowledge: of this entire Session that a Gentleman or Ladf

in the chaaber has not even had a chaace to presenL theil

Aœenduent. %hat is the problem with preseating tàe

àœendment and letting the àaendment fall or rise oa its

merits instead of trying Lo table it? uhat is the ceason

for vanting No table it and not heac the &mendaent itself?

Obviouslye you've got a reason.l'

7an Duyne: ''Okay. The request uas made to Representative

Brunsvold by ae to wikhdraw the àmenduent because I felt

that it wasnêt proper in that he :ad really no... no

interest iu Ehe @ill County Ketropolitan Exposition

àutbority. ànd I asked hin if there was soneone e1s2 that

was interested in this and he told 2e. yes, there was aad

his name was RepresenEative Davis. Soe said, Joel, I

donlk really khink hhatds... 2 chink thak's a little bi=

dirty pool for him to go throuqh you to try to geL an

àaendzent ghich he kaows that I am going to object to slip

throughg so to speak. Soe Joel said. well, that he

wouldnêt really oppose ae if I vas adamant and mhak he

probably gould withdraw ik. I said: welle I wish you would

and Ild like to ask you a favor to withdrav the àaeadment

aud if sozeone else wanted toa.. to present this Azeadnect

on his oWn naze: fine, Eàen let i: go that way. so# 1le

aore or less agreed to that, and Joel is skandiag rigàt

there listening to =e: so he can contradict thls if I'a

19:
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saying it groag. Soe it caze about as... as you seee that

tàe àmendzent vas aoE vithdrawn, aod I:m doin: as I had

predicted that I 'a2 oppasiag the àzendment by filinq a

tabling Hotiona''

Piel: l%ell. oppose the àmendxent on its merits. But ghat Ifm

saying is youeve had situation where Representative

Brunsvold, you kaog: and it happens a11 the time, Leaog.

'ou kno: it just as well as I do - 'Dhaà a persoa vill ask

soaebody else becaqse itls their Bill. would you mind

puttiag this ia and either one of t:o things. Either they

say. tïes, I will' or else. 'Ies, 1:11 1et you preseat

youc ovn àmendment.' So, it so Nappens that Representazive

Brunsvold is going Eo sponsor khe àmendment. He# in curn,

àas dropped his naDe off aad qiven to Representative

Davis. ànd I could care lessa I'm not talking about a the

àlenduent per se: but what I am saying: Reprasenmative 7an

Duynee ise you knov. this is the firsm tize this yeac that

this has happened. Every single àzendment that comes up

before this Body, the people hear the Rerits of the

âaendnent aad they vote it either up or down. They don't

try and table the àmeadwent when the person's on Ehe floor.

I think the Hotion is coapletely uncalled for. I tbink ge

should hear the àaenduente vote it eitber up or down and go

on with =he Bill. But vhen a persoa comes up wiLh xbe

Sponsar of the àmendment being on tàe floore trying to

table ite i think it just smacks uith dirty politics. ànd

I wauld aak you to reaove gour llotion frou the floor.

Thank yoq very zuch.'l

Speaker Breslin: llRepreseatative Van Dayne. to close.l'

'an Duyne: ''Hell, in aaswer to Representative Piel, I thiuk I:m

vell witbin zy rights to file a mabling Hotion. and I have

done that. ëou knowe if I can create a little scenario:

the Gentleaan ia question has become a county chairnan.
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&nd since that tiwe, there bave been at leask two occasioos

where velre had the same problea. Firste it was the port

authority and now it's with the Hetropolitan Exposition

àutàority.n

speaker Breslin: ''Eepresentative 7an Duynee it is abainst the

ilouse rules to go into personalities in your debate.

Please dkscuss your tabliag Ilotioa.tl

7an Duyne: 'lsoz I do not feel that this is the proper way mo

terminate a persones term of office. There are aetNods

already built into the 1aw whicll terœinates the office.

They run out and they are either reappointed or they are

not reappointed and soaeone else is appointed in tbeir

place. Tùe Bill... The àaendaent terainatesa..'f

Speaker Brestin: 'lExcuse =e, Eepresentative ïan Dûyne.fl

#an Duyne: IeThe reason for me filing the tabling notian...t'

speaker Breslin: ''Pepresentative 7an Duyne, address your closing

rezarks ko the tabling Kotion. iiave you complekedp'

Van Duyne: ''No. No. II2 not. I uove to table it because don't

think tbat the àmeudzent is fair to tbe people uho now sit

on the i1ill Counzy Hekropoliran Exposition àuthoriày. That

is Dy reason for tabling... Qaking tlle Rotion to Eable.go''

Speaker Breslin: ''Eep... Representative Vinson. for what reason

do you risepl

vknson: llThe Gentlezan is using a ruse to get around the rules.

Now, thatls aot too surprising. Bum he ought to direct his

remarks to a procedaral qotion vNich is a notion to Eable

and not to the merits of the issue.ll

Speaker Breslin: l'Tàe iember has been aduonished to do so.

Einish... Briug you-- reaarks to a closee Pepresentative.

Representative Van Duyneoll

ëaR Duyne: nzadam... Hadam... Hadam speaker, IId like to ask you

a question. How auch tiœe do I nave to... to presen: my

CRSO ? 11
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Speaker Breslinz uïou have ken ziuutes.n

7an Duyae: HThen I vi1l try to do it within the ten minutes.''

speaker Breslin: ''fou have already used up many minutes.

Proceed.l'

7an Duyne: ''I don't thiuk I sbould go any further. I think the

Newbers of this House... The nezbers of the Hoase of

Representatives are vell aware of the power strqggle that

is going on heree aad I will just suffice to say that I

think this is a despicable way to get yourself a fe? mo--e

appointnents at the expense of very nice people. So,

will just let my case rest vith tbat. and I ask every

Dewocrat and a1l conscientious Eeptlblicans Lo vote 'aye' on

zy mabling sotion.'l

Speaker Breslin: I'The question isy eshall the House taole

àmendment #% to Senate Bill 3... Senate Bill 625?:

mhose in favor vote 'ayeê a11 chose opposed voke 'no'.

Voting is open. Representative Friedrich, zo explain his

VO Ee . 11

Friedrichz 'l/adan speaker and Hembers of Ehe Housee thece are a

number of projects ingolved in this Bill. and I had
intended to support thez. But if the other side of the

aisle is qoing to put a gag rule and wonlt even 1et a g'ay

pass an âaendmeut, can tell you 1111 be voting 'ao' on

the whole packaga, and mha: includes soze pretcy big deals

for so/e of khe guys on tùat side oE tbe aisle.l'

Speaker breslin: Hzapresentabive Davise to expkain :is votee''

Davis: 'lïes, nadam Speaker, to correct a zisconception that the

Pepresenhative froœ Lhe okher side said in debake. This

àmendzent does not rezove any board aenbers froz the Mill

County setropolitan Exposition àuthority. It merely adds

sowe new ones so that some appoiatments can be made ia

other pacts of t*e county.l'

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Vinsone one aiaume mo explain
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your voke.ll

Vinson: 'lNoe Hadam Speaker...''

Speaker Breslia: 'IExcuse we...H

Vinson: 'Ilusk for the purpose... Just for tàe purpose of

requesting a verification should the aifirlative appear mo

Privaile'l

Speaker Breslin: HHave a11 voted who vksh? Tbe Clerk will take

tbe record. On this question there are 58 goting 'ayel. 56

votkag 'Ro: and Representative Viasoa ltas cequested a

verlflcation of the affirmative votes. Poll the

affirzativee llr. Clerk.ll

Cleck teone: 'lPo11 of *àe affir/ativea àlexander. Berrios.

Bowman. Brookins. Bransvolda Bullock. Capparelli.

Christensen. Cuklerton. Currke. Daley. Delaegber.

Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Flowers. Gigiio. Giorgie:'

speaker Breslin: HRepresentakive Levin. Bepresentative Levin

votes faye'. Proceede Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Greioan. Harkke. Hicks. Homer. Huff. Keane.

Krska. Kutas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin.

xatijegich. sautino. HcGaun. llcpike. Aulcahey.

Olconnell. Panayotovich. Pangle. Phelps. Preston.

Rice. Richpond. Eonan. Saltsmaa. Satterthwaite. Shav.

Soliz. Steczo. stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van

Duyae. %asbknston. khite. %olf. ànthony ïoung.

@yvetter ïounge. ànd Sr. Speaker.l'

S peaker Breslin: l'Do you have an# questions of the Affirœative

Roll ' Representative Vinsoaa'l

Vinson: HRepreseatative àlexander.'l

Speaxer Breskinz dlThe tady is iu her chair.n

Vinson: I'Hepresentative Berrios.l'

Speaker Bresliu: ''The Gentleman's in his chairan

Vinson: ''Bepreseatative Brookinsan

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentlemanls at his cilairan
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vinsonl ''Representative Brunsvold.f'

Speakec Breslin: ''Represeatative Bruusvold is in the chamber.''

Vinson: HRepresentative Bullack.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Bepresentamive Bullock is in Lhe chamber.ll

'inson: 'IRepresenmative Capparellim'l

Speaker Dreslia: l'Representative Capparalli is ia the chamber.n

ëinsonz ('Eepresentative Cbrkstensenp'q

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentlenanês in ïhe chamber.'l

Vinson: ''Bepresenm-ative Cullerton.''

speaker Breslin: nHels ilk the chaaber.f'

Viason: Hzepresentative Curran.''

Speaker Breslin: l'Representative Curran. Represontative Cucran

voted 'no'. Eepresentakive Curran voted 'nolal'

vinsan: 'f0h. I1e gas read ofT in tàe affiraative. Bepresentative

Daley.''

Speaker Breslin: ê'Bepcesentative Daley is in his chairal'

Vinson: nnapreseutarive Farley.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleman's in his chairpll

%insonz ''Representative DeLeo.'l

speaker Breslinz ''Representative DeLeo is votiu: 'presenq'.

Excuse me. Representative 7an Duyne: for ghat reason do

you rise?'l

Van Duyne: 'llistene want to be fair with everybod y and thak's

exactly why I'm doing this. Representative ncpike.

zepresentative Cullerton: Represeatative Giorgi,

Representative Curraa have a1l four said to ae. you are

lasiag nomhinï by letting the Gentlewan presenc the sotion.

ànd if you have the votes we can defeat hia or whatever.

Nowe I don:t gaak œy credibility damaged any kay. shape or

forwy but I felt, Parliamentary vise, I had a right to do

this. I still feel that I do. But nevertheless: I want it

done properly and I want my own people on mbis side of the

aisle to do it yith the righk palate. So, Idm goinq to

l 9 tl
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tabling Sotion and let hi? presant his

Amendment and then I'2 goiag to oppose 1t. If tNat zeets

the will of the Bodyy I uill gitNdrav the tabling Hotionell

speaker Breslinl fldepresentative Van Dayna. Representative Van

Dayne, it is too late to witàdraw a tabling notion. I

would suggestw hoveverw that dembers vote 'nol and ee can

get on with this Procedure at this tlme. Representative

Breslin votes 'no'. Eepresentative 7an Duyne votes 'no'.

Represzntative Rcpike vores 1!101. Eepresentative Giorgi.

There are, therefore. nov 57 voting 'ayele 59 voting êao'

an; 2 voting 'present'. 2he neqativos carry and the

àmendment.a. or the tabling Ilotion is lust. Representatile

Davisy present your Kotion. pleaseo''

Davis: ''Thank youy :r... sadaœ Speaker and senbers of the ilouse.

I#a sorry ve're takillg a11 this tiae on this issue, but it

is iaportant to soae 250.000 people kham live oumside the

Joliet Iezropolitan areae as I've told youe all the way

froRt Bolingbrook a.round through Crete and to gilninqton and

my hometown of New Lenox and elsewhere. This àzendnent

does business with the bonding necessary for all of the new

aonies being transported to the ae* civic centers that havg

been created in the last year or tvo yeacs. It seems to lne

thak comaon decency and eguity dezands that every

coantywide Detropolitan exposition auzhorizy be treated

equally in this state. There's only one vay tàat

representation caa take effect. ge are aot dksturbing, in

Ehe controgelsial Portion of Lhis àœendment, ve are not

diskurbinq khe current board thac sits in 2he Hill County

Hetropolitan Exposition àuthority. à1l welre asking is

that additional members be added to that board so that

appointments can be wade oukside of tbe metropolitan area

of Joliet so that the entire county can participate and

bring œore business to the Ketcopolitan Exposition

1 9 5
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àuthority. I mhink itls fair. Icls equimable. 2 don't

know wàat bug is cravling around in zy distxnguished

colleagueês veinse but there is nothing sinistere nothing

umcoward. It's here. Itês in fronu of you. And I ask for

your 'aye' vote.''

speaker Breslin: f'The Gentleœan has moved to adopt àmendaent #%

to Senate Bill 625. ànd on that questian: the Gentlezan

from Qill, Bepresentative fan Duyne.'f

7an Duyne: ''Thank youe dada? Speaker. 1... às I saide I do rise

to oppose àmendzent l%. I am telling you as honestly as I

can that this is a power play to get foer more ... five...

six more, I'a sorry, Republican appointees on khe

Ketropolitan Expositiou Aumhoriry. ëNekher or noL chey

come froz a geograp:ic district in Hill County or note

thates qoing to be up to khe persou tbat makes the cboice.

the chairman of the county board. They aay a1l coze froa

Bolingbrook. They may all six coœe froz Joliet. :ho Xaovs?

That's goiaq to be œp to t*e deciskon of the couuty board.

soy what the Gentleman said before really makes uo sense.

since last yeare last iarchy or whenever the county

conferences are madew ve had a change in t:e county

chairman of the Republican Pafty and ever siuce that day

tâe emphasis has been on replacemenc, placeaent takeover,

more clouty more people: aore grakuitous appointzents and

so on. There :as been no fairnoss with the peopie who

serve on the board. Tàey have... The atte*pt vas Dade to

replace every zezber vithin 60 days on tbe port authority.

Now :e have anotber movepenà to replace the people on the

ietropolitaa Exposition Authority.''

speaker Dresliuz 'lTbere beiag no further discussiope

Bepresentative Davis, to close.''

Davis: l'Hell, you.ve beard khe arguzents pro and con. I ask for

an .ayee votee a Roll Call vote pleasee Hada? Speaker. It
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is thak tbe Eepreseatative is vrong. It does not replace

the members on tàe board. It only adds in imparity and

equity uith every other county metropolitan exposition

authority. I don't know vhar can be fairer Lhan that.

The... Carrently. the aayor of Joliet is a Bepublican. The

Governor is a Republican and the couaty board chairaan is a

nepublican. ànygay, the seven sitting there are

Bepœblicans. ànd Kaybe six Deaocraks will be appoiuL... I

don't ànow gho:s going to be appointede and franklye 1

don't care as lohg as theyere outside tbe metropolitan area

of Joliet. It is a Kill County Nekropolitan axpositioa

àuthority and should have appointments outside tàat

particular one area in the county.ll

Speaker Breslin: 'fThe quesEioa is, eshall the Eouse adopt

Azendment 44 to Senate Bill 625:: àil those in favor vote

'aye'e all those opposed vote dno'. Voting is opelu

Represeatative Friedriche one mknute to explain your vote.''

Friedrich: Hsadam Speaker, accordiag to hkstoryz there vas a war

fought in this country because of taxatioa vithout

representation. I think the people who live outside the

aetropotitan area of Joliqt are being taxed vikhouk

representation. Thatês what this is al1 about.ll

Speaàer Breslinz 'lHave a11 voted vho wish? Representative Davise

to explain his voteo'l

Davisl I'Noy Nadaa: to as.k... Hada? Speakaare ko ask for a

verification should it receive a preponderaace of negative

vote'sx'f

Speaker Breslin: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Please do not vote

anyone's svikch that is not hece. Pleass abide by Lhe

rules. There vill be a verification. Ilave a1l voted .ho

wish? The Clerk Will take the record. On this question

there are 52 voting 'aye', 59 voting lnoê and 2 voting

'present'. Depresenkative Davis has reguested a
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Verificat-ion of the Negative Roll. Poll the negative, :r.

Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: 1'Po11 of the negative. àlexander. Berrios.

Bowman. Braun. Breslia.n

speaker Breslia: lRepresentative Fricdrich, Eor what reason do

yau risep'

Friedrich: ttàpparently Qy switcb didn't reqister ghen I pus:e; it

dovn. @oald you vote ne 'ayee pleaseP''

speaker Breslin: ''Vote Pepresentative Friedricb 'aye'. Proceed,

Hr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonez 'lcontknuiag ki--h a Poll of tlla Negacive. Bowuan.

Braun. Breslin. Brookins. Brunsvold. Bullock.

Capparelli. Christensen. Cullertou. Currie. Daley.

Delaegher. DeLeo. Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Flowers.

Giglio. Giorgi. Greiuan. Harkke. Hicks. nower. Huff.

Keane. Kulas. Laurino. Lerloze. Leverenz. tevin.

xatijevicà. Nauzino. :cganu. qcxa/ara. hcpike.

Kqlcahey. Gash. O'ConRe1k. Pahgke. Phekps. Prestan.

Aice. Richmonda Saltsnan. Shau. soliz. steczo.

sutker. Terzich. Turnera 7an Duyne. eashingkon. Hhite.

iolf. ànthony foung. uyvekter ïounge. ànd Mr. speaker.l'

Speaker Breslin: uDo you hale any questions of tbe Negative Roll

Call, Kr. Davisr'

Davis: <'Qell, thank you, Kadam Speaker. Representative Flinna''

Speaker Breslin: tlls the Gentlewan in the chamber?

Bepreseatative Flinn. Representative Flknn. Ho* is the

Gentlenan recorded?''

Clerk Leone: 'IT11e Genklemanês recorded as voking 'noê.l'

Speakez Breslia: IlRenove hi/w''

Dagis: 'îRepresentative kolfal'

Speaker Breslin: ''Depreseatative golf. The Gentleman is in the

chazber. The Gentlezan is i11 the chamber.'f

Davisz ''Representatige xasholl
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Speaker Breslin: I'Represenàative liash. Eepresentative uash. Ho*

is the Gentleman recorded?'l

Clerk Leone: HThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'nolo'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Rezove hi/oll

Davis: I'Representative DeLeo.'l

S peaker Breslin: l'Representative DeLeo. Representative DeLeo.

dow is the Gentlezan recorded?ll

Clerk Leone: llThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'noê.'ê

Speaker Breslinz 'lRenove hiaq'l

Davis: I'Depresentative Panayotovich.''

Speaker Breslinz 'êRepresentative Panayotovicà is nok recorded as

goting.''

Davis: ''Representarive saltsmana''

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresenkative SalLsman is in Lhe chazberw'l

Davis: nnepresentative Leverenz.'l

Speaker Breslin: I'Representative Leverenz. Representative

Leverenz. HoW is the Gentlezan cecorded''l

Clerk Leonel I'The GentleRanls recorded as voting lnod.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'IDemove àim.''

Davis: ''Representatile Richmond.'l

Speaker Breslin: l'Represenkaùive Bichzond. Bepresentakive

Richaond. How is the Gentleaan recorded?l'

Clerk Zeone: I'The Gentlezan's recorded as voting fnoêa''

Speakec Dreslilu 'lzepresentative Levereaz has returned to the

cbamber. àdd hia to the Rolz Ca1l.'I

Davis: Dzepresentative taurino.ll

Speaker Breslinz ''Excuse me. Representative Richmond sbould be

removed from the Roll Call and Bepresentative Leverenz

should be added as voting 'nodp''

Davis: llnepresentative Laurinoslf

Speaker Breslin: ''Eepresentative Laurinoa Is t:e Gentleman in

the chamber? Reeove hi? froo the Ro1l Cal1.lI

Davis: f'Represenkative @yvetter founge.l'
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Speaker Breslkn: ''ëepreseutative Myvetter ïounqe. Is t:e Lady ku

the chazber? Ryvetter founge. nov is Ehe Lady recorded?''

Clerk Leone: nThe Lady's recorded as voting 'no*.ll

Speaker Brealiaz llRealove her.''

Dagis: I'Representative Currie.''

Speaker Breslin: 'Izepresentative Currie is in the cNamber.'l

Davis: ''Bepresentative Greizan.''

speaàer Breslinl f'Eepresentative Greiman is in tha chamber.

Excuse me. Representative Sterlt wishes to vote 'no#.

Please record her as votiug 'no#a''

Davis: l'Representative lnkzony ïoung.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative ànàhony ïoung is in k:e

chamber.''

Davis: ''zepreseatative kashington.n

speaker Breslia: HRepresentaLive Mashington is in ùis chaic.'.

Davis: l'Bepresentative Terzichwl'

Speaker Breslinl l'Bepresentative Terzich is in àis c:air.ll

Davis: ''Representative... I think he's here. Representative

Pangle.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representakive Pangle is in his chair.''

Davis: ll:epreseatative OeConnell.l#

speaker Breslin; I'Depresentative O'Connell. Is the Gentleaan ia

the càanber? dov is he reco.rdedr'

Clerk Leone: nThe Gentlewanls recorded as Foting ênol.''

Speaker sreslin: ''Demove him.'l

Davis: nRepreseatative Hicks.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Eepresentative uicks is not in kàe chanber.

Rewove him.n

Davis: ''Depresentative Hoœer.''

speaker Breslin: IzRepresenkative Hower. Representative Hower is

in the cNamber.''

Da/isl HRepcesentative FLouerso'f

speaker Breslin: I'Bepresentative elovers. The Lady's in the
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chamber.l'

Davis: nRepresentative Hartke.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresenmative Haztke's in the cha/ber.n

Dagis: ''Did I meqtion Representative Homer?n

Speaker Breslin: 'lïes: you did, and he was in Ehe chaœber at the

tize.''

Davis: llàlrigbt. Ho furtàer.'l

speaker Breslin: ''On this question, there are... Representative

Satterthwaite is recognized and visàes to vote .ao'. On

this questiony tbere are 53 voting .aye', 53 votin: êno':

and... Tbere are 53 votîng eayet: 53 votinq Snof and 2

voting 'present: and the sotion fails. àce there anF#

further àzendmentsr'

Clerk teone: ''Floor Aœendzent #5: Brunsvold.ll

speaker Brestinz HRepresentative Brunsvoldo'l

Brunsvold: llThank you. sadaz speakery Ladies and Geutlemen of tàe

ilouse. àmendnent #5 iucorporates al1 the provisions in

àaendaent :4 except the controversial portion that vas

included by Represenlative Davis. ànd those do include in

Section 2 an additional definition of local bonds. In

Section %e it adds 1983 and :B0 aad as eligible for

fuading years on assessed valuation. picking which year is

most advantageous for the... for tNe Civic Center

àuthority. In Section 5. it revises the anouat of money

held by the Hetropotitan Exposition àuthority to 125:.

This cbange assûres the bond boldet of sufficient funds to

retain... vill be rataiaed in the fund to pay debt service.

ànd Section it specifies that bond... bond proceeds may

be applied to defray costs of obtaining credit enbancement

for bond issue. These provisions were requested by bond

council in order to proceed inko zhe bond Karket. àad I

would ask foz the adoption of àmendment #5.11

Speaker Breslin: llThe Gentlezan has moved to adopt àmendwent 15
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to Senate Bill 625. ànd an that questiony the Gentlezan

from sacon, nepresentative Dunn.ll

Dunn: Huill the Sponsor yield for a question?l'

Speaker Breslin: ''He wi11.H

Dunnz I'ghak does this àmendment do to existing civic centec

facilkties aud autboritkes?e'

Speaker Breslial ''Pepresentakive Brunsvold, Ehe question ise

'ghat does this Aaendmeat do to existing civic center

authorities?ê'l

Dunn: l'Thank you very muc: for Ehat kranslation.'l

Brunsvold: OIt does nothinq to extsting civic center

authorities.'l

Speaker Breslin: l'The answer is not:ing. Is there auy further

discussion? There bein: no farther discussion, the

question is. ê5hal1 the House adopt àmendœent 45 zo seaate

Bill 625?: â1l those in favor say êaye'. al1 those opposed

say ênayê. In the opinion of the Cùair, the êayes' have

it. The àmenduenkês adopted. lre there any further

àmendmenks?''

clerk Leone: 'lFloor àmendmeot #6e Vinsonw''

speaker Breslinl ''Representative Vinson.l'

Vinson: tlThank you: Kadam Speaker, Ladies and Genklezen. Has...

Has the àlendment actuatky been distributed yet?'l

Speaker Breslin: ''ir. Clerk? It has not been printed and

distributed.':

Vinson: I'Could we hold i: until ve gem it?f'

speaker Breslin: SêThates kàe... At the discretion of

Represerltative Brunsgold. He gants to kno? if ge can hold

it until his àzeadment is printed and distributed. The

Gentleaan..sn

Braasvold: I'Can we bring it back?''

speaker Breslin: ''ïou aay.a

Vinson: 'lNo, Speaker...ll
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Speaker Breslin: 'lBut you àave to... you have to table the

âmendment first because it Aas been filed. Bat ve get

back to tonighLy it does uob jeopardize the Biil. and ge

vould be happy to come back to itmî'

Brunsvold: ''That would be fine.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay. The Bill is out of the record. Senate

Bill 1249, Eepresenïative Hoffzan. Representatige Hoffzan.

I should advise people that on thàs Order of Business if

you take the Bill out of the recordy it should be read at

least a secon; time so that ke can hear it ïomorrow. Okay:

read the Bill a second time: Ilr. Clerkml'

Clerk teone: 'lsenate Bill 1249. a Bill for an àct to amend an àct

relating to counties. second neading of tàe Bill.

àmendzenE #3 was adopted previously.''

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentlezan wishes t/ hold this Dill on Klle

Order of Second Peading. Senate Bi11 1449, nepresentative

Van Duynea Pepresentative 7an Duyne. Seaate 3ill 1%q9,

:r. Clerke read the Bill on Second.''

clerk Leonez 'Isenate Bill 1%%9y a Bi11 for an àct to aœend an àct

in relationship to the sale of tickets to certain places of

eatertainaeat or aauselent. Second Eeading of zùa Bill.

àzendzent #1 was adopted previouslyafl

Speaker Bresliu: I'àre tbere aay Floor àlendments?''

Clerk Leonez HNo Floor àwendmeutswll

Speaker Breslin: z'Tzird Beading. Senate Bill 1469:

Representative Braun. Let's read the Bi11 and bold ik for

an âmendzent. senate Bill 1:68, read the Bkl1, :r. Clerk.':

Clerk Leone: l'Senate :ill 1468. a Bill for an àct to amend an Act

in relationship to state finance.ll

Speaker Breslin: Ifilold the Bill on Secondo'l

Clerk Leone: l'Secand :eading of the Hilla''

speaker Breslin: lfohe youdre ready to go? Second Readinq of the

Bill. â7e tbere any Ftoor kzendwenks?''
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Clerk ieone: ''Floor ànendment

Speaker Breslin: 'lnepresentative Cullertons''

cullerton: f'Xes: thank youe Kadaz Speakere and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Senate àzendkent p1 does four

tàings. The first thing is to... Section dealing with th&

Illinois Humanities Council to make the/ eligible for

grants. It vould allov these not-for-profit private

orgaaizations 'to be awarde; fuads from tbe State Board of

Education foc purposes of pravidkng summer programs for

teacher and okàer academic staff. The second thing it does

ks. it deals wkth khe Schook ài; Formula: basicakky hekpiag

schools where there's a bigh growth populatioa or a

trenendous drop the Eà%. Tbis is something which we do

every year on a case by case basis. This basically sets up

tàe pravisions so khat we don't have to contiuue mo cowe

back. &lso adds the progision regacdiag public university

laboratory scàoolse providing that Ehese schoolse zhis

general state aide shall algays be kept by usinq mlle

special equalization Dethod regacdiess af the forzula

utilized to calculate the... districts general state aid.

The third thing deals vik: parental/pupil transportation

grant pcograa so as to allow the same exceptions thatês

allowed in current law with regard to private schools.

àlso... tbe saae exceptions curcently affocded public

schools also be afforded private schools where a pupil bas

to ga to a school vithin one aud a half Diles of tbe

reskdencev and tbe Departmeht of Tcaasportatkon deterniues

thak there is a serious safety hazard. ànd finallye it

deals with a cleanup of a Bi11 we passed last year dealing

with campus police departreuts. 1he two changes are

tecànical ia nature; first: deleting an incorrectly cited

Seckion; and zhe second... second change, deletin: language

whicb inadverzently excluded participation by some private

October 30y 1965

#1, Hadigan - Cullertonan
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ociginal Bill was intended ro benefit. So

I gould move for the adoption of àzeadment

speakec Breslin: 'IThe Gentleman moves the adoptiou of Amendzent

#1. ànd on that question, the Gentleman froa Dupage:

aepresentakive Hoffman.t'

Hoffœan: l'Thank you very much: Hadam Speakere Ladies aad

GeatkeneR of tEe House. The pecsou ?ho proposed tbis

àœendment has explained it well and in his :uiet and even

toned manner. Aud I rise in support oi his àmendnentall

speaker Breslin: IlThe Gentleman from Cook: Depcesentative Piel.'l

Piel: HTbaak youy Radam Speaker. Hilt the Gentlezan yield

Pleaserl

speaker Breslin: 'IHe indicates he vi1l.''

Piel: 'lRepresentatkve Cullertane just a couple questioas in

ceference to the âmendmenv we.ce... so l aake sure ue are

dealiug vith Azendment P1. Part of ik says it provides

that even if a student lives within one and a half miies of

the school aad is aot buaed ko and froa rhe scilool but kNe

student /ay apply for reimbursement if walkin: to scbool

may constitute a serious safety hazard to his health due to

vehicular traffic. Could you explain exactly what that

means? Does this mean that if a kid walks... lives a

blocà away and Nas to cross a four lane highway he can be

reiabursed for travel back and forth to the schoalrl

speaker Breslin: uHepresentative Cullerton, to respond to the

queskion.''

Cullertolu lîïesg this is currenk 1aw with regard to... Tbis is

the current 1aw vith regacd to public schools. In order

for that person to be eligibie for the reinbursement, they

would have to be certified: in effecte by tNe Illinois

Departaenk of Transportation. They would do a study to

deterzine whether er not there was a secious safety hazard

involved vith the tcavel to schoal. Mow, in the case you
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quite the carrent law.ll

Cullerton; IL..qne block... one block awaye I doabt that they

would certify it. If itls a zile or a zile aad a half

awaye whether its... theyed have to go over intersections

that are heavily traveled or interstate highvays org

perhapse railroad crossings: thezh under those

circuastances: the Departaent of Transportatioa œay certify

àad would point outu .n

Piel: '11:1 other wordsy what youlre saying is exactly che wag this

thing is written in heree it is current law.ê'

Cullertonz l'For the private... for the public schools, that's

correctod'

Piel: 1'0h: for public schools. But this is addinq private

schools into it.'l

Cullerton: l'Right*ll

Piel: lokay. Let Re ask you one other area. The area tbat

changes the definition of private college and privaEe

uaiversity. Could you explaia that or do you waat me to go

into it further?'l

cullertonz d'khat gas àhat again? Rbak was tba qqestion?'x

Pielz ''The area that changea the definition of private college

and private uaiversity by deleting the requirement tbat

those iastktutions rust hold current certificate of

approval issued by khe Stato Board of Edacation... of

Higber Educatiolu 'l

Cullerton: 'êghat?'l

Piel: 'lvhy is ik cZanging rhe definition? That's the question I

havee'?

Cullertonz ''bell. I donlt know if... if youlre analysis is

accurate. dy analysis indicates that Be passed a Bill

dealing vith... v:ich autborized private colleges lnd

universikies to establish campus police deparzpenks.''
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Piel: ''Excuse Qe, John. Kada? Speakere can ee have soœe

atteotionrl

Cullerton: Hlf it's nok interestinge nobody listensall

Pielz l'That's about the truthe isn't it?'l

Cullerton: 'llf I understand your questione are you dealing... are

you questioning me concerning the... that Section of the

Amendment dealing with the caapus police departaents?f'

Piel: ''Okay. Representative Hoffman just explained to ue that it

was covering Bradley Bniversity that were formed before...

before this vas set up# aa4 it's just kackuding ka tbe

definition.''

Cullerton: '1ànd... #nd I thank aepresentative...''

Piel: IlThank gou.''

Cullerton: 91... for aasgering that queskion...d'

Piell I'ïo further questions. Thank youel'

Speaker Breslin: llnepreseatative Brunsvolde oo the quesmion.u

Brunsvold: ''@ill the Gentleuan yield for a question ?'I

Speaker Breslin: 'lHe gi1l.''

Brunsvold: ''Representativey is this portion... tNe portion of :he

Rpendment dealing with... with hazardous situations inside

of a mile and a half?''

Cullerton: 'lYes, Sir.'l

Brunsvold: ''gas thak incladed in an àuendœeat oa 2q2214

Cullerton: ''It's... go other àmendment bas been adopted dealing

with this. It may have beea iacluded in the àmendzent

that vas filed, but it was not adoptedgll

Brunsvold: 'lokay. %as this included in 730, do you recall?n

Cullertonl III don't kaok. àre y4u referring to a House Bill or a

Senate Bi1l?Il

Brunsvold: I'The education refora packaqe.'f

Cullerton: 'êBack in the sunaer?u

Bruasvoldz ''I know that this portion is 1aw foc public school

children but not foE private school cbildren.'t
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Cullerton: Nïes, that's correct.''

Bransvold: nQighzwê'

Cullerton: ''I don'l know that it :as iacluded. .It probablr

wasadt. If it lfas. it wouldn't be here nov.ll

Bruusvoldz 'lRight. Thank you.n

Speaker Breslin: anr. Clerk: voald you announce Supplemental #3?11

Clerk Leone: 'fRouse Calendar Suppleœental #3 is noW being

distributed.'l

Speaker Breslinl I'Bepresentative Cullerkon to close on the

àkendlent.lf

Cullerton: Hïes, I think it's been adequately explained. would

wove for the adopkion af the Amendmentp''

S peaker 8reslia: HThe questkoa is, 'Shall the House aGopt

âmendœen: #1 to Senate Bill 1468?9 kll tbose in favor say

'aye'e all those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of Ene

Chaire the 'ayesê have it. The àwendment is adopted. àre

there any further Aœendzeats?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor àwend/ent #2, Eulcahey.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative sulcahey.ll

Eulcaheyz ''TNaak youy Kqdal Speakec and 'eobers of tNe uouse.

Pursuant to vhat occurred earlier this eveniag on seaate

Bill 913. and inaszuch as much of t:e educaLion reform

measures, which ge... ge adopted tast sunzer are now being

initiated or just getting uader waye at khis time 1... I

vish to... I wish to withdraw the àmendmeato..''

Speaker Breslinl ''@ithdraw Amendzent :2.1:

sutcabeyz 'I...but keepkkïg in miud tham Raybe soleghere doun the

line that ve shoulde possibly in tbe sprinq, ve aight be

able to take a loœk at this and look at some of tbe

ranifications rhereofwl'

Speaker Breslin: t'Are kNere any further àmendments?'l

Clerk Leonez e'There are no further àzendpents.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Representative Cullerton is
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recognized foc a Hotionofl

Cullerton: flKes, I would ask leave mo hear =:e Bill on Third

neadiag now since welre debazed the àmendzentg''

Speaker Breslin: 'IThe Gentlewan asks unanimous leave to hear this

Bill on the Order of Third Reading immediately. Is there

any objection? Hearing no objection, tàe Gentlezan has

unaniwous leave. Proceed. Nr. Clerke to read it on Tàirdo''

Clerk Leonez l'Senate Bill 1:68. a Bill for an àct to azend the

School Code, an àct in relationship to state fiaallce.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Cullerton. Excuse 2e.

Bepresentative Brauln l'

Braun: ''Thaak you, very muche sadam speakere Ladies and Gentleaen

of the House. The Bill. as aaended... aoended, was just

discussed as ue adopted âaendmenks 1 and 2. The sabstance

of tàe geaeral nill: bovevere is essentially a speedup of

state paynents to school dlstricts ia order to... it *as

no affect on the total amount of state aid paid during this

year. It is sinply a function of changing the schedule of

payments and the... the schedule of payments. It is the

resalt of a settlemenk betveen tbe Chicaqo Teachers...

onion, and the Board of Educûtion and the Governor's

commitzent to vork out the ïinanciat difficutties of that

school districc. But iE will assist and help other school

distcicks tbroughou: the state. I encourage your support

for this legislationg''

Speaker Breslinl 'lThe Lady has Daved for tNe passage of Senate

Bill 1468. And on that question: tbe Gentlezan frou

viunebagoe Represeatative iulcahey.ll

Kulcaheyz ''Hell, would the Sponsor yield for a question?'l

speaker Brestin: Hshe vil1.'l

Nulcabey: 'înepresentative Brauny is this Eha.a. is this the

advanced payœent of the speedup zoney khat ve... ge
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proaised the Chicago Scbool systeœ as a result of the...''

Bcaun: llThat's vhat I just saidal'

dulcaheyl nThat's what you just said. Okay. àad tàis has

nothing to do witb :he... vith the 72 million dollars that

we need addi:ionally now for educatioa refonm, and this has

notàing ta do wità the l00 aillion dollars that we aeed

next year for educatioa, education reform. This is

simply... 50 œillion dollars is goinq ko go out right nog.

Is mhat correct?l'

Braun: ''It just revise..a It just revises the schedule of

payneûtsw pezkod.f'

dulcaheyc 'lnevises the schedule of payoents. I seG. Thank you

very mucàe''

Braunz 'lfouëre welcome.''

dulcahey: HThis is a...H

Braun: ''ïou thiuk it's a good idea.l,

nulcahey: ''Thank you. Tbank you very zuch. I'u sure we'll

probably be able to get to the real substantive issue which

Me... vhich is going to face this àsseably befoce we leave

toaorrov, and tha: is the process by which we can fund the

education reform of 72 aillion this year and 100 million

next year. ànd I1m confidenk wedll probably deal with

that just as effectively as we#ze dealinq with this Uhicaqo

situation right nov.ll

Braun: 'lThates right. Thank youe nepresentative.n

speaker Breslin: ''The Geatleman from Dupage: Represeutative

Hoffman.n

Hoffaan: ezThank you very wuch: Ladies and Gelltleaen, Kadan

Speaker. It's important that everyone understands that

this not only provides a speedup for chicago: but it

provides a speedup of... of all the state aid in that i:

provides hhat at least the assqmption is tham we will coae

up with l50 willion: at least l52 aillioo new dollars in
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the general distributive fund... additional dollars iIL tbe

general distributive fund durinq our spring session in 456.

Now keeping that in mind: that the provision is that if ve

donlt coae ap with Ihat noneyy then the... in the Chicago

situation: they.re goinq to have to go back and renegoLiame

that cantract. ànd in regacd to the comments made by the

previols speakery 1 concur. Qe ace qoiag to have ma

address che fundiug for Lhis, and believe that welre

goiltg to have to address and ue should address the

cigarette tax issue and ve should tia Nhat mo the Coauon

Scbool Fund so tNat we knou for sure that that Qoaey is

going to go into this pot. And Ilm bopeful that we can a11

stand together on thak particular issue.tl

Speaker Breslin: l'The guestion is. eshall Senate Bill 1468 pass?'

àl1 those in favor vote eayeê. all Ehose opposed voke 'no'.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted vho vish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerà will take the record. On this

questioa, there are 102 voting êage#, 10 voting 'noë an4 1

voting Ipresentêy and this Bil1. having received the

Constitutional Najoritye is herebg declared passed. Going

back to the top of the Calle on paqe tvoe under Senate

Bills Second Peading appears Senate Bill 241.

Representative Cullerton. Read the Bil1.'l

Clerk Leone: 11... Bill 241. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bil1.n

Speaker Hreslin: tlAre àhere any Floor àzendlenmsr'

Clerk Leone: 'lThere are none.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Cullerton.ll

Cullerton: l'Xes, 1... I think I want to defer this Bill until the

spring. I'd like to take it out of the record at this

tize.'!

Speaker Breslin: ''Out of the racord. Senate Dill 502.

Pepresentatige Davis. Representative Davis: if you want
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it has to be readthis Sessiony

once. Out of thœ recold. Senace Bill 625, Representative

Brunsvold. Pepresentative Brunsvold, have you aade a

decision on K'hether or not you waat this Bill called again?

Okay. Hold it on Second. House Bill... àgain appearing oR

page two is House Bill Secoad Readinq, House Bill 1954.

Representative Vinson. Eead the Bill. Nr. Clerk, on

Secondv''

Clerk Leone: ''llouse Bill 195%, a Bill for an àct to a4end tàe

Collection àgency àcc. second Deading of the Bill.

àaendments #2 and % were adopted previouslyall

Speaker Breslinl nRce there any Floor àmeadaents'n

Clerk Leone: llàmentlmeat #5 lost. The next 'loor Azendaent is

Floor &mendmant #6, KaLijevichol'

Speaker Breslin: HEepresentative datijevich on àwend/ent :6.:1

hatijevich: 'I:adaz Speûkere Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendpent #6 is the dental hygieaists contlnuinq education

àmendaent: vbich I think most of you received a letLer frou

Jerry Shea and Bi11 Pagey urginq your... their support. I

vould nove tbe aioption of àmendment :6.11

Speaker Breslin: ''Tàe Genmlezan :as moved for Lbê adoption of

àaendzeuk #6 to Hollse Bill 1:54. àad on that question, the

Gentle/an from DeHittg Represeatative Vinson.'l

Vinson: ''ïes, iiadam Speakery I have no objectkon to the

àaendments'l

Speaker Breskinz nThe Gentlezan fron Lake, nepresentative

Churcàill.l'

Churchill: ''Thank youe nadaz Speakera rise in objection to
àmendzent #6 to House Bill 1954. This is the same

Aaendwen's that we considered tbe okher day. T:is is the

Bill where Ehe dentat hygientsts vill be required to bave

conEinuing education. This is a Bill thak is opposed by

the Delltal Society. @e dafeated tbis &aenduent quite
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ozerghelzingly the other day. I would ask Ehat ge give it

the saae treataent toaight.n

speaker Breslinz llThere beiag no further discussion:

nepresentakive satijevich to close. Okay. The question

isy '5ha1l àmendnent :û to House Bill 195% be adopted?:

à1l those in favor vote 'ayet, a1t tbose opposed vote tno'.

voting is open. nepresentative Cullerton to eiplain his

voke.''

Cullerton: llfes, I don't knov why anyone eoald want to support

Ehis Billw as âepresentative Johnson saâd. ând I think

since the eorld Series is ovece ve can vote 'nol on this

Bil1.'1

Speaker Breslinz ''Have al1 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this queation. there are % Moting 'aye'e 91

voting 'uo: and 3 votinq 'present. and the Amendme,at#

fails. àre there aay further Anandments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor àzenduent l7# Vinsonan

Speaker Breslin: 'lpepresentative Vinson.d'

finson: IlThank gouy dadam Gpeaker, Ladies and Gentlazen of the

House. àqendzent #7 establishes the aaximua number of

years during vhich a barber or barber teacher 2ay coaplete

his educatioa. It provides for reciprocity for barbers,

aad it allows barbers a?d barber teacbers to practice

paading passage of the exalination. lt provides foc 12

month work permit for registered nurses applying for

licensure by meaas of reciprocity. ànd I am not aware of

any opposimion to this àaendzentm''

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman àas zoved for the adoprion of

àwendmeat 17 to House Bill 1:5%. àad oa that questione the

Geatlenan from Cooky Represeatative Cullerton.'l

Callerton: 1'Ik may be tbat mhere's no objecrion. I just vondered

if you could just give ae a little synopsis of that o=e

more timev'f
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speaker Breslin: S'Representative Vinson.f'

Vinson: 'lïes. Nu/ber oae. it establishes a maxiau? nuaber of

years during ghich a barber or a bacber teacher may

complete his education. Nqaber twoe it provides for a

reciprocity for barbers. Nov: reciprocinyg Johlu is a

process by ghich we recognize the licensure process in

othez statese if they recognize ours. It's a concep'c

you:re probably faniliar with after the way you voted on

the Banking àct.'l

cullerton: l'How about aental health barbers?n

7insonz 'l%hakr'

Cullerton: 'lHow about zental health dentists? Is that in this

àmendzent?l'

Vinson: l'In this Azemdment? I donlt.p. I don't believe soal'

Cullerton: l'As I recall..a'l

Vinson: nl think we dealt gith that in an earlier Amendzent.'l

Cullerton: llNo: that's what Iên asking. às I recall, tàe

dentists were going to let dental hygienists go in and

clean teeth of people in uental instituzioasgd'

Vinson: ''ïeah, we put that on in an earlier àmendmerlEol'

Cullerton: ''Iêm just asking.'l

Vinsonz ''feab, an earlier àmendzent. This provides for barbers

and barber teachers to practice pending passage of the

exaninatione and provides a 12 œont: uork permit for

registered nurses applying for licensure by means of

reciprocitg. ànd I am authocktakively adgised khat I was

correct When I inforzed you that we dealt with tàe earlier

matter in which you inquired oa another ànendment.''

Cullerton: I'Right. have no objection to tbe Amenduent. Thank

you very auch.''

Vinson: ''Qell: thank youou

Speaker Breslinl l'The question ise 'Shall the Hause adopt

àaendmeot #7 to House Bill 1954:' àll D:ose ia favor say
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eaye'. a1l those opposed say 'aaye. In the opinion of tàe

Chair. Lhe 'ayes' have The àaendment is adopted. àre

tNere any furkber àzendments?l'

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendmeat #S, Vinson.''

speaker Breslin: pRepresentative Vinson.''

Glaubernan: ''nold on.''

finson: ''Thates Zale. àad Lhis is àmend/ent #8 to llouse Bill

135% which includes controlled substance inspectors of tbe

Departzent af Reqistcation and Educatioa wikh individuals

vho aay contribute to the State Police Detirenent System.

I know of no controversy in reqard to tNe Awendmente and I

would urge its adoptiong''

speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentlezan has moved foc the adoption of

kuendieak :G to Rouse Bill 1954,. ânG on that qqestkoae is

tkare any discussion? Hearing none. the question is:

IS:all the à/endaent be adopted?' à11 those in favor say

'ayele a1l those opposed say enay'. In the opinioq of the

Chairy tbe 'ayes' have it. The Amendwenk's adopted. àce

khere any fûrther âmendments7ll

Clerk Leone: HFloor Amendweat #:, Vinson.''

speaker Dreslin: ''zepresentative Vinson.n

Vinson: aïes... Timy would you taik to zale here? àaendeenk #9

corrects the typographical error in the coszetology Section

of the Barber and Cosmetology àct. I knov of no

controversy in regard to ite and I would iove for its

adopkion.lf

speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentlelan has woved for tlle adoption of

âmendment #9 to House Hili 1954. Does anyone staad in

opposikion? Hearing noney ::e quescion is. êshall

àmend/ent 19 be adopted?' &ll those in favoz say 'aye':

all those opposed say :aayê. In the opinion of the Chair,

the 'ayes' Nave it. The àzendment is adopked. Are there

any Turmher àmendmenmsrl
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Clerk Leonez I'NP furmher àzendments.''

Speaker Breslin: llThird zeading. nepresentative Vinson, for vhat

reason do you riser'

Vinson: 'Illadam speaker: vould ask leave of the House to hear

this Bill ou lhird Readkaq at thks tiuea'l

Speaker greslin: l'The Geatleaaa aslts leave for imaediate

consideration to hear this Bill, House Bill 195qe

iamediately. âre there any qbjections? Hearin: no

objectionse the Gentlezan has izaediate leave. Read the
Bille Hr. Clerk.l'

Clerk Leoae: 'lilouse... House Bill 1954, a Bill for au àct to

aœend Sections of the Collection àgencg àct. Third zeading

of the 5il1.I'

Speaker Breslin: llnepresentative Vinson.f'

Vknson: l'Thank you: nadaz speaker. The Bille as nou ameadede is

totally noncontroversial. It is a cleanup Bill thak has

been agreed upon by a1l of Ehe professions regulated and by

the Departaeate to clean up ercors in reqard to legislation

we previously passed this year for the adminisrration of

licensure... licensed professions by the Deparcœent of

Eegistration and Education. I doa'k believe Lhere's ang

controversy at al1 ia regar; to the Bill.n

Speaker Breslin: nBepresentaki/e Vinson has aqreed to bold this

Bill. Out of the record. Gn Senaèe Bills second Eeading.

on page Kwo on your Caleadar: appeacs Senate Bill 502.

That's a Bill we eant to cead today and hold oa Second.

Read the Bill, :r. Clerk, Senate Bill 502.'1

Cterk Leone: l'Sename Bikl 502, a Bkll Eor au àct to aoend tbe

Illiaois àelonaatics Act. secoad Beadiag .of the Bi11.

Second neading of this Bill. &mendnent #1 %as adopted iu

CopmiNtee.n

Speaker Breslin: flàre there any Floor &mendnents? Excuse me. ve

want to àold it on Second. iery good. 0ut of t:e record.
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Ladies aud Genklemen, appearing on Suppleaental 2 on your

Calendar is Senate Bills Second ûeading. and it appears

senate Bill 994, Representative Hastelt. Clerk, read the

Bill. Bead tbe Billw Kr. Clerkvp'

Clerk Leonez I'Senake Bill R9q. a Bill for an àct to aaeod an Act

in relationship to Public utilities. Second Deadiag of the

Bill.H

speaker Broslinl Hnepresentative Hasterte for Mbat reason 5o you

rise'u

Hastert: ''Thank youw dadam speaàer. Iadies and Gentle/ea of the

Hoase. 1... Hy uaderstandinq is there's aaother àaeudment

being prepared for that Bill: so as lon: as its read a

second tizee 1.11 hold it thereo''

Speaker Breslia: ''That's fine. Redll hold it on Second. 0ut of

the recorda :epresentative Katijevich is recognizedgn

datijevich: f'ïes: Hadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of the

Ilouse. dy inforœation is... Oae noment. 1:11 find oat ly

infornation. sadam Speakere I understand we'd ask leave to

suspend the posting notice on these three Bills... five

Bills: rather: and one douse Resolution. I understand this

is agreed to. Houae Bill 516. House Bill 1962, House Bill

2553, Senate Bi1l 136q. Senate Biil 1037. and House

Resolution 831, for the purpose that tàese Bills can be

heard in Bules Coa/ittee wNich vill weem immediately after

adjournment. nqles Coœmittee will zeek in the Speaker's

Conference Rooa immediately after adjourakent. Do ge have

leave and use of the Attendance Eoll Call?'l

Speaker Breslin: I'Bepresentaïive... Represenmative Hatijevich

asks leave to use the àttendance Boll Call ro suspend the

posting rules for the Rules Coœaittee to Deet iz*ediately

aftar Session to consider House Bill 516: 1962 and 2553.

plus senate Bills 1364 and 1037 and House Resolution 331.

Does the Geatleman have leave? Hearing no objectione the
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Gentlenan :as leave. Bepresentative Cullerton now zoves

that this Rouse stand adjouraed until the hour of 9:09 a.2.

tomorrow zorning. Is there any objection? Hearing nonee

this House stands adjourned unkil 9:00 aaa. tozorrog

zorning. I nov call the Second S Becial Session intoa.. to

order. Bepresentative Cullertoa zoves tàat ue use the

àttendance Roll Call from tàe Regular session for the

purposes of khe second Special Session. Is there any

objection? Hearing nonee it will be done. Eepresencative

Cullerton now moves to adjourn the Second Special Sessioa

until 9:30 tomorrow lorning. è11 tbose ia favor say êaye',

all those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chaire

thq 'ayes' have it: and t*e Second Special sessioa is

adjeurned until 9:30 tomorrog aorning. But we expect to

see everyone here at 9100 aaa. tomorrow zorning for the

Degular session. Thank you. Reaezber. the Rales Coamittee

sNoald meet imaediately in the speaker's Conference nooa

for a very shart meeting. Please go imwediately to the

speaker's Conference nooz for a very short meeting. Thank

YOQ * 'î
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